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Taking A CLOSER Look 
The Bluff 1991 

r . Doug 0 born and Tammy Calvert take 
a clo er look at Var ity Cheerleader Julie 
Childres as they apply her make-up, dur
mg the Football Homecoming As embly. 
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tudent di cu future plan with 
college admi ion coun elor at Col
lege Career Day. 

Taking A 
CLOSER 

Look 
"Taking a closer look? What are they talking 

about? ' 
"Don't you know anything? They're taking a 

closer look at PBHS." 
"Oh, you mean the new annex addition and 

the gym painting, right." 
"Well, yeah, but not ju t the chool itself, the 

people too." 
"Ok, ok, I get it now. They're talking abut the 

new foreign exchange students and the new 
teachers, right." 

"You're starting to understand, but you for
got about sports. ' 

"Oh yeah, the Mules 10-0 football team, how 
could I forget about them, and what about the 
girls basketball team, and ... " 

"Woo, you've got the right idea in ports, but 
you forgot about academics." 

"Oh right! It completely slipped my mind. 
But, what is there to say about academics any
way? It's just a bunch of boring classes." 

"Wrong again, academics can be a lot of fun, 
you've just got to earch for it." 

"Well, I guess I understand what they mean 
when they say taking a closer look. They're tak
ing a look at all the new things at PBHS, right." 

"You're on the right track, but why don't we 
just take a look and see what they really mean." 

~:J'>--0-pe-ni_n& __ 

by Kri un Cope 

oph. Becky Bell help the Key Club eparate olive at 
the nited Go pel Re cue Mi ion during Thanksgtv
ing. 



The Mules offensive football team 
takes a time out to discuss their 
strategy for the next pia) . 

Sophs. K)le Yarbro and Jonathon 
Arnold demon trate their talent for 
wheelbarrow racing at the Spanish 
initiation. 



Getting A Little Closer 
Whether it wa dressing as a 

plaid pant nerd or helping the 
needy at the Re cue Mis ion, 
tudent were alway getting a 

little clo er at chool activitie 
and club . 

Homecoming i alway a 
way to bring the classes clo er 
together with the week of ac
tivitie and the pep assembly, 
and thi year wa no exception. 
A you walked down the halls 
throughout the week, it was not 
urpri ing to ee cowboys 

strolling along or a nerd with 
high water pants and mis-

1\HS member enjO} their dinner at 
the induction ceremonies. 

~~--S_t_ud_e_nt_L_ir_e_D_Iv_I_Jon ______ __ - b} Kristin Cope & Donna 0 born 

matched plaids carrying a load 
of books. The tudent al o 
proved their true PBHS pirit 
at the as embly with their 
cheering voices and unstoppa
ble excitement. 

Not only were tudents ac
tive in school activitie , they 
al o took a clo er look at extra
curricular club such as Beta, 
Key, Nike, and SADD /PAL. 
The e clubs gave tudent a 
break from the rigorous routine 
of chool work and also allowed 
them to get a little clo er with 
fellow students. 

PBHS students show their enthusias
tic support for the Mule during the 
Basketball Homecoming assembl}. 
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'Ghe People's Choice 
Perhap the bigge t honor a girl 

could rece1ve during her r. year 
would be the honor of Bluff Queen. 
To receive thi honor you mu t fir t 
be nominated by the tudent body 
and then receive the mo t vote dur
ing the final election. 

orne people had a hard time de
ciding who to vote for, but that part 
came ea y for Fro h. Heather Wit
tenburg and Maria Fran ico, "We 
feel the Bluff Queen should be orne
one who repre ent the chool and 
ha · a good attitude toward her 
cia mate ." Thi year' queen doe 
ju t that. 

During her high chool career, 
tacy Wi dom wa active in Key 

Club, SAIB, and wa cia Secretary 
her Fro h year. 

Bluff Queen i not the only honor 
Stacy has received during her high 
chool year , her Soph. year he was 

elected to Soph. Valentine Court and 
during her Sr. year, he was elected 

Bluff Queen 

by A hley Markel 

Football Homecoming Queen. 
Hannah Bell ha remained in the 

top I Ole of her cia throughout high 
chool. During her Sr. year, Hannah 

wa Sec. of FCA, Beta, Spani h, and 
Quill & Scroll, Treas. of · ike, and 
Sgt. at Arm for HS. She i al o 
active in Key Club and SAIB. Han
nah' other honor include being on 
the Football Homecoming Court 
and lettering in tennis. 

tephanie Black ha remained 
cia Pre ident during all four year 
of high chool. Her Senior year he 
wa active in HS, Beta, KEY, 

IKE, Quill & Scroll, Literary 
Club, Student Council and was the 
Bu ine manager for Bluff and 
Bluffer. Stephanie's other honor in
clude being Soph. Valentine Queen 
and being selected for Who's Who in 
American High School Student . 

Heather Greer wa the co-captain 
of Varsity Cheer leading Squad, Hi -
torian of Nike, and active in Spanish 

and Beta Club, her emor year. 
Heather al o remained on the honor 
roll throughout her high school ca
reer and was elected cia s ecrctary 
her r. year. 

Rachel Kennedy remained on the 
honor roll and in the top 7% of her 
cia during high chool, he wa 
elected enior cia Vice Pres., wa 
the port reporter for the Bluffer 
and wa active in ike, Beta, Key, 
FCA, and Quill & croll. Rachel' 
other honor include being elected to 
the oph. Valentine Court and let
tering in tennis her r. year. 

The e five girl were selected by 
the tudent body and repre ent our 
chool with pride. 

The 1990-91 Bluff Court eated left 
to right are Hannah Bell, Stephanie 
Black, Rachel Kennedy, Queen 
Stacy Wi dom, Heather Greer. 



Queen Stacy Wi dom 

____ B_lur_r_Q_ue_en __ ~/C7 1 _ 
_ ...,.4 

by hley Markel 



A OJemorable Week 
Homecoming i not ju t a one day 

event at PBHS, activitie take place 
the entire week, ranging from daily 
events pon ored by the cheerleaders 
- the pep a embly - crowning of 
the Queen - and the football game. 

One of the activitie during the 
week i our spirit da) . The cheer
leader and tudent body dre ac
cordingly to get pepped up for the 
football game on Friday. Monday 
wa In ide Out Day, Tue day we 
wore our pocket protector and high 
waters for erd Day. " obody knew 
who I was. I felt out of place," ex
claimed Becky Raymer. Wednesday 
we put on our cowboy hats and boots 
for Western Day, Thur day was Jer-
ey Day. "I wanted to wear the jersey 

of the guy I liked, but I wa to embar
ra ed to ask, and ettled for a friend's 
jer ey," replied Sarah Croom. Friday 
we all wore maroon and white to how 
our upport for the Mule . 

The cheerleaders made the week 

more exciting on Thur day by saying 
"Beat the Jackets" before they spoke. 
If not the first two people who caught 
them got to paint their face during the 
as embly for 30 seconds. "I wa o 
embarra ed when Mandi Allen and 
Li a Wilkins painted my face." aid 
cheerleader Mi ty Burge. 

The pep a sembly wa brought to a 
climax when Stacy Wi dom wa 
crowned Homecoming Queen. Stacy 
wa nominated and escorted by Aar
on Dodd . The court consisted of 
Hannah Bell e carted b) Brian Har
ri on, Julie Glenn e corted by Chad 
Ca ey, Lisa Wilkin escorted by Ja
son Dowd, and LaDonna William e -
corted by Obie Blackmon. 

Doe thi mean I'm King? Sr. Aaron 
Dodds eem excited after crowning 
the 1990 Football Homecoming 
Queen tacy Wi dom . 

The 1990 Football Homecoming Court is the center of attention at the a em
bly. They are from left to right: Ja on Dowd, Lisa Wilkin , Chad Ca ey, Julie 
Glenn, Aaron Dodds, Queen Stacy Wisdom, Brian Harri on, Hannah Bell, 
Obie Blackmon, and LaDonna Williams. 

~_b Football Homecoming 
....... 

by Christie Knuckle 



tudy, tudy, Study! l'<erd tephanie Black and Becky 
Raymer dre s for erd day on Tue day. 

Heather Me ew and Chad Worley all dressed up in their 
cowboy attire for We tern day on Wedne day. 

The cia of '91 show their chool pirit with maroon paint and a giant pirit 
tick. 

ar it} Cheerleader Jr. Aribee Martin, r. Mandi Bird ong, r. Heather 
Greer, Jr. Misty Burge, Sr. Rachel Kennedy, and Jr. Vivian Boyd get down to 
mu ic of the Bee Gee' , " taying Alive." 



An Unforgettable 'l1ight 
Frida) night ceremonie began 

with the Queen and her court riding 
onto the field on top of the cia y con
vertibles. The whole crowd tood at 
awe and the young girl watched with 
gleam in their eyes, hoping that orne
day that would be them in the pot
light. 

Mr. Frank Wilker on, Jr. High 
Principal, introduced the girl a they 
rode out onto the field. Dr. Robert M. 
Moulten, uperintendent of chool , 
pre ented flower to every member of 
the court. Tara Tinsley, Reigning 
Queen, then crowned the 1990 
Homecoming queen Stac) Wi dom. 
"It wa the most wonderful exper
ience I've ever known and I'll never 
forget it," replied Queen Stacy. 

While the Queen and her court 
reigned over the football game, the 
Mule took the sting out of the Le-

The ladie of the 1990 Football 
Homecoming Court from left to right 
are: Hannah Bell, Li a Wilkins, 
Queen tacy Wi dom, LaDonna Wil
liam , and Julie Glenn. 

bannon Yellowjacket with a tun
ning core of 4 -13 . The graduating 
clas of '91 aw their fir t Homecom
ing victory in their four year of high 
chool. It wa also the first Home

coming victory ince 1984. "It wa a 
feeling of ati faction to know that we 
finally gave our fan a Homecoming 
victory, admitted Chad Ca ey. 

The dance began after the Mule 
victory at the Jr. High Gymna ium. 
The tudent body celebrated and 
danced to the tune of SEMO 
Sounds. 

A dream come true! Tara Tin ley 
crown the new Homecoming Queen 
Stacy Wi dom during pre-game cere
monic while escort Aaron Dodd 
watches clo ely. 

Hannah Bell miles sweetly as e cort 
Brian Harri on help her onto the 
track. 



Lending a helping hand, escort Obie Blackmon helps La
Donna Williams out of the car and onto the field . 

Thi is so embarrassing! Julte Glenn think this a he 
step from the car with e ·cort Chad Ca ey. 

The 1990 Homecoming Court po ing for picture before 
kickoff are a follow : Hannah Bell, Brian Harri on, Li a 
Wilkins, Ja on Dowd, Queen Stacy Wisdom, Aaron 
Dodd , LaDonna W1lliam , Obie Blackmon, Julie Glenn, 
and Chad Ca ey. 

Li a Wilkin rides onto the field and await an open door 
from e cort Ja on Dowd. 

Football Homecoming 
\ tt 

by Chnstie Knuckle~ 
.i 



Spirit 'Booster 
It all began Monda}, January 28th, 

a student came to chool in a wide 
variety of cap and hat to kick off the 
1991 Ba ketball Homecoming Week. 
Tue day found the tudent dre ed in 
all kind of tie and Wednesda} wa 
the da everyone got to bum out 

weat Day! Thur da} wa the Yar it) 
Cheerleader favorite day: Bu t a Rah
Rah Day. If they didn't ay "Beat the 
Bulldog " every time they poke, the} 
had to get their face painted b} the 
per on who "busted" them. Friday 
brought a rainbow of maroon and 
white to the hall of PBH a the tu
dent wore their chool color with 
pride. 

Third hour, excitement a well a 
tudent , filled the gym, anticipating 

the a embly activitie . Sr. Chiquita 
Griffin tarted the a embly with the 

ational Anthem, accompanied by the 
SHO-ME Band. The Homecoming 

Court wa e corted down the court to 
watch over the a embly. All the winter 
ports were recognized and both the 

Yar ity and Fre hmen Cheerleader 
did exciting dance to keep everyone' 
pirit high. After a few more cheer 

and a ong from the band, Sr. Becky 
Raymer wa named 1991 Ba ketball 
Homecoming Queen and accepted her 
crown from e cort Doug 0 born. The 
assembly wa clo ed with the cia se 
holding an American Flag with pride 
as Chiquita ang a beautiful rendition 
of "Wind Beneath my Wing ". The 
tudent left the a embly, anxiou I} 

awaiting the nights game again t Si
keston. 

"Oh my goodne s!", exclaim Becky 
Raymer as he i announced Ba ket
ball Homecoming Queen. 

Royalty Reign ! Pre enting the 1991 Ba ketball Homecoming Court. Is ac olen 
and Kelie Turner, Ryan Kearbey and J-Jaye Shackelford, Doug Osborn and 
Queen Becky Raymer, Kevin McCain and Renee Sample, and Aundrey Wright 
and Kella Matlock. 

Basketball Homecoming 

hackelford 



" Can you touch thi ?", a k the fre h
PBHS student give Tie Day II men Cheerleader a they Vogue with 
thumbs up! perfection. 

With a great big hug, Doug' mother, 
Betty 0 born, congratulate him during 
the Homecoming A embly. 

By defending our country, heroe in the 
Middle East are the wind beneath our 
wing . Thi i the me age r. Chiquita 
Griffin relay to the tudent body in 
on g. 

Basketball Homecoming 

by J-Ja)'e hackelford 



Queen Becky is crowned b:r her Pnnce Charm
ing in maroon and white r Doug Osborn. 

r Joe hatman dance the night away with 
oph. Roxanne Robertson. 

" re you ure you want to do this, Becky?" 

r ichola Choudin "He}. the french have 

t:rle, too." 

Enjoying the pothght, Jr. Kelie Turner i e -
carted by Sr. Isaac olen . 

"Why does he get all the glory?" Jr. Ryan 
Kearbey escorts Jr. J-Jaye hackelford . 

Soph . Renee ample and Sr Kevm McCain 
take a long walk down a hort court. 



Thinking "We got the look" Sr Aundrey 
Wright escorts Frosh. Kella l\1atlock. 

'Ghis • 
lS the 'night 

A. the lights are dimmed, PBHS 
cheerleaders take their place and all 
around the gym, 35mm cameras are 
being prepared for the momentous 
occa ·ion. Four girl in atin, ilk, e
quin · and lace are escorted by their 
prince charming in maroon and 
white apparel down the court a they 
portray picture perfect mile for 
camera flashes that emerge from ev
ery direction. 

Once a· embled in a courtly fa h
ion, anttctpation begin to build until 
the breathtaking moment when over 

Sr Becky Raymer how off her parkling 
crown. 

the loud peaker, her name i called 
and the Queen's royal '"'alk begins. 
Thts year's Homecoming court 
reigned by Queen Becky Ray mer e -
corted by Doug 0 born included 
Kella Matlock e corted by undrey 
Wright, Renee ample e corted by 
Kevin \1cCatn, J-Jaye hackelford 
e corted by Ryan Kearbey and Kelie 
Turner e corted by I aac olen. 

Once crowned and eated upon her 
throne with court at hand, the royal 
Homecoming game in tantly began. 
With a hint of maje tic in the air and 
a grand performance by the knight 
on the ba ketball team, the re plen
dent evening ended on a most u
preme note when the Mule defeated 
the Sike ton Bulldog 61 to 60. 

The 1991 Ba ketball Homecoming court reigns over the game. 

_s_a_sk_e_tb_a_ll_H_o_m_e_co_m_i_ng_-:./(ls~ - ~--~ by Kelte Turner 



Kmg Ben Wi dom and Queen Becky 
Bell mile for the camera! 

Soph. Stephanie Scott and ikki Slicer 
dance their heart out. 

The girl and guys of the court get their 
picture taken during the crowning cere

monic. 

~V'),___op_h_om_o_r_e_v_a_le_nt_in_e_c_o_u_rt 

by Jeana Hoover 



J-(ea rt to 1-{ea rt 
lose encounter of the Valentine 

kind appeared at the ophomore Val
entme Dance when Cupid paid a vi it 
and spread good mu IC and good com
pany to everyone there. An extrava
gant annual event hosted by the 

ophomore cia , come about after 
long hour of dedication and hard 
work. 

On February 8th, the major part of 
the ophomore Valentine Dance wa 
put into motion when the clas voted 
for Valentine King and Queen. Dur
ing that week, nominated tudent 

Becky Bell i crowned the 1991 Val
entine Queen by the retiring queen J
Jaye hackelford at the crowning 
ceremonies. 

Soph. Tracy McCain and Felicia 
Roger dance to the ound ystem of 
Robbie Fri h. 

are put on a ballot, 5 girl and 5 guy 
\.\ ith the Queen announced during the 
dance. 

Thi year's court of love con i ted 
of King Ben Wi dom and Queen 
Becky Bell, and attendants Maryha 
Matthew , Stephanie Scott, ikki 

hcer, Amy Tolliver, Rob Billington, 
Kyle Cody, Jon Ri inger, Maurice 
Webb. 

During the ceremony retiring 
Queen J-Jaye hackelford gave up 
her crown and a big hug to the new 
queen. For the remainder of the en
chanted evening, love continued to 
lead the Sophomore Valentine Dance 
and Cupid along with the clas did a 
great job of preading good music and 
good company which equaled a good 
time. 

The 1991 Valentine Court include : 
Rob Billington, tephanie Scott, Jon 
R i inger, ikki licer, Queen Becky 
Bell, Ben Wi dom, Amy Tolliver, 
Kyle Cody, and Maryha Matthew . 

Sophomore Valentme Court /11 
--------------~/07)-

-~~ 
by Jeana Hoover 



Looking 'Back 
The 1990-91 chool year in Poplar 

Bluff, what a year it ha been! We 
found out that over the decade, the 
population of Poplar Bluff fell 143 to 
16,996 living within the city limit . 
But, the ninetie got off to a great 
tart economically. 

Wal-Mart and K-Mart both 
brought upercenters to Poplar Bluff 
and a Burger King franchi e came to 
tov.n over the ummer of 1990. The 
new tore al o brought three nev to
plight along highway 67. 

Hollywood producer and former 
Poplar Bluffian Linda Bloodworth
Thoma on financed a reading pro
gram at PBH . Claudia Company 
Cia ic brought out the book lover in 
everyone, a Bloodworth-Thoma on 
not only furni hed the book , but gave 
incentive to read them. 

The Poplar Bluff Mule football 
team rewrote the record book on 
their way to the be t ea on in chool 
hi tory. The I 0-0 regular ea on \ a 
the be t record ever po ted by a Mule 
team. PB won their fir t play off 
game, but lo t a tough battle to Park-

To help encourage mule pride, 1990 aw a mu
ral portraymg the chool' rna cot and name 
painted on the gym wall . 

~ /--Fl_a_h_ba_c_k __ -- by Kent Farmer 

way Central in the quarterfinal . 
December 3, 1990 will be a day 

that live in infamy for outhea t 
Mi ourian . Thi was the day that 
Dr. lben Browning predicated a rna -
ive earthquake to hit along the ew 

Madrid Fault. Panic raged through
out the area, and most chools clo ed 
for at lea t a day that week to prepare 
for the quake. The wind picked up a 
little and it rained a little bit, but no 
quake hit. 

The Academic A i tance Group 
got it tart during the 1990-91 chool 
year. The AAG donated a $4,000 
copier and computer to computerize 
the library file . 

The PBHS gym got a new life this 
year. The gym had a mural painted 
on the ea t ide of the gym, and the 
gym wa dedicated to the memory of 
E.T. "Pete" Peters. Peter wa a long 
time coach and teacher in the chool 
y tern. 

1990-91 in Poplar Bluff wa a 
chool year full of exciting event , and 

one that will not soon be forgotten. 

Academic A istance Group member pre ent 
Dr. Robert Moulton with a plaque repre entmg 
the purchase of computer printer in memory 
of teacher Donna Moulton. 

I 



The Mules Football Team celebrates their lOth 
victory over Cape Central. 

The gymnasium was formally dedicated on Febru
ary 8 and was named the E.T "Pete" Peter Gym
nasium. 

Linda Bloodworth-Thomason, Hollywood produc
er and former Poplar Bluffian, ha upported 
PBHS through her Claudia Company Classics 
program. 

Flashback -
------<J. l'9 - .... ~ by Knstm Cope 



Looking 'Back 
The 1990-91 chool year ha been 

full of exciting world events. We've 
een many happening that will be re

membered for decade to come. 
The inva ion of Kuwait by Iraq on 

Augu t 2, 1990 headline the li t of 
world event . Thi inva ion prompted 
{j. . and other allied intervention, 
and on January 16, 1991, the allie 
attacked Iraq and began "the liber
ation of Kuwait." 

The Berlin Wall, erected in 1961 to 
prevent Ea t Berliner from e caping 
to freedom in We t Berlin, came 
era hing down due in part to former 
Pre ident Ronald Reagan and oviet 
Pre ident Mikhail Gorbachev' ef
fort to end the bitterness between 
communi t and free countrie . 

After the de!,truction of the wall, 
the unification of Germany wa inevi
table. After orne month of negotia
tion, the treat) was igned and Ea t 
and We t German} once again \\ere 
unified a one Germany. 

Gorbachev al o teamed with Pre i
dent George Bu h to help end the cold 
war between the United State and 
the oviet nion. The two leaders 
signed peace treaties, reducing the 

After month of debate and truggle, Ea t and 
We t Germany became the Federal Republic 
of Germany on October 3, 1990. 

nuclear capabthtie of both countrie , 
and pu hing for worldwide peace. 

el on \1andela, the leader of the 
frican ational Congre in outh 

Africa, wa relea ed after 2 year of 
impri onment. Mandela' pu h to end 
apartheid wa recognized when outh 
African Pre ident F.W. de Klerk 
promi ed to topple all remaining pil
lar of apartheid legi lation. 

The breakup of Communi m wa 
evident throughout the world thi 
year. There were riot in China, gov
ernment fell in Czecho lovakia and 
Romania, and the tronghold of Com
muni m, the Soviet Union even had 
it hare of upri ings. Soviet troop 
were called in to Lithuania to put 
down a non-military revolution at
tempt. The world ha been full of hi -
tory-making event thi year that we 
can time tamp with our high chool 
year . When we look back, we will 
alway remember the 1990-91 chool 
year. 

The United tates reacted immediately to the 
inva ion of Kuwait, building up a force of well 
over I 00,000 troop in neighboring audia 
Arabia. 

addam Hu ein, pre 1dent and iron-fi ted rul
er of Iraq, mvaded Kuwait in Augu t and mo t 
of the world became h1 enemy. 



President George Bush and President Mikhail 
Gorbachev of the Soviet Union met everal times 
dunng 1990, proving the Cold War has finally 
ended. 

elson Mandela, leader of Africa ational Con
gress, was released in February 1990 after lengthy 
negotiations with President F.W. de Klerk. 

Hours after the invasion of Kuwait, Arabs 
throughout the world took to the streets in anti
Iraq demonstration . 

Flashback 
"( 21 ) 

- _.-.i 

by Kristin Cope 



Top 10 
Albums of 1990 

1. Plea e Hammer Don't Hurt 'Em - M.C. 
Hammer 

2. . .. But Seriou ly Phil Collin 
3. Soul Provider Michael Bolton 
4. Rhythm Nation 1 14 Janet Jack on 
5. Wil on Phillip Wil on Phillip 
6. Pump Aero mith 
7. Hangin' Tough New Kids on the Block 
8. I Do Not Want What I Haven't Got 

Sinead O'Connor 
9. Poi on Bell Biv DeVoe 
10. Mariah Carey Mariah Carey 

Jim Hen on, the creator of the Muppet , died of pneumonia 
on ~a} 16, 1990 . 

. ~ Flashback 
.;TL~v. .>----......-

by Kristin Cope 

Janet Jack on ha k}rocketed to the top in 1990 with 
the relea e of her album "Rhythm ation 1814" 

Top 10 Grossing 
Movies of 1990 

1. Ghost 
2. Pretty Woman 
3. Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
4. The Hunt for Red October 
5. Total Recall 
6. Back to the Future Part II 
7. Die Hard 2 
8. Driving Miss Daisy 
9. Dick Tracy 
10. Back to the Future Part III 



Top 10 
Videos of 1990 

1. Lethal Weapon 2 
2. Indiana J one and the Last Crusade 
3. Big 
4. The Little Mermaid 
5. Look Who' Talking 
6. The War of the Ro e 
7. Field of Dream 
8. teel Magnolia 
9. Back to the Future Part II 
10. When Harry Met Sally ... 

M.C. Hammer' album "Please Hammer Don't Hurt 
' m" i the fir t rap album to hit# I on the pop chart . 

Looking 
baek 

1990 has had its hare of up. and do"ns not only in world event , but al o 
in the entertainment busine . The follo"ing chronicle the highlight of the 
past year. 

Januar}: merican audience finally find a TV family to relate to "ith the 
tmp. on~ . The father, Homer. never kno" be t, the mother, :'viarge, sport a 

blue bride-of-Frankenstein hairdo, and their on, Bart, i a elf proclaimed 
underachiever. 

Februar}: The forty omething crowd "ins the Grammy with Bonnie Raitt. 
40, winmng four, includtng lbum of the Year. Bette Midler, 44, winning 
for "Wind Beneath \1y Wmg ",and Don Henley wtnmng for be t male rock 
vocalist 

l\1arch: 0 cars are awarded to Je tea Tandy for Best ctre tn Dnvmg 
\11 Oat y. Damel Day-Le"is for Be t ctor in J\.1y Left Foot, and Dnving 
J\.1is Dai y for Best Picture. 

Pretty Woman, the unlikely tory of a multimillionaire "ho fall for a 
Hollywood hooker, opens March 23, and becomes the #2 box office hit of the 
year. 

April: Half a million people gather in Washington D.C., Lo ngeles, and 
ew York City to listen to celebrities like Tom Cruise and the B-52's 

celebrate Earth Day. 

May: Jtm Hen on, creator of the univer ally popular Muppets and voice of 
Kermit the Frog, dies of pneumonia at 53. 

June: 2 Ltve rew' rap album "A a ty a They \Vanna Be" IS banned in 
Broward ounty, Florida 

Rapper M.C Hammer's LP "Plea e Hammer Don't Hurt 'Em", become 
the first rap LP to hit the /II pot on the pop album chart. 

July: Ghost, a upernatural love tory starring Patnck "ayze and Demt 
Moore. opens to mediocre reviews but clean up at the box office becommg 
the HI hit of 1990, grossing $180 million. 

Roseanne Barr screeches the auonal nthem at a July 25 an Diego 
Padre game, capping off her performance by pitting and grabbing her 
crotch. 

Augu t: innead O'Connor refu e to have the ational nthem played 
before her concert at the Garden tate Arts Center in 1\,ew Jersey. 

eptember: Mariah Carey'. elf titled album peak at fl3 on the pop chart. 

October: aomt and Wynonna Judd, of the mother-daughter country duo, 
announce aomi, 44, is. uffering from hepatiti and will drop out of the duo 
after thetr current tour wind up in October 1991 . 

Notember: Mtlh Yanilli's producer confe e that the pop duo never ang a 
note on thetr hit LP, whtch sold even million copie and landed the group a 
Grammy for Be t 1\,ew Artist. 

December: It wa a month of movie with the relea e of Ed"ard ct or
hands, Kmdergarten Cop. Look Who' Talking Too, and The Godfather 
Part Ill 

__ F_Ia_h_ba_c_k ---.::/( 2J 
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by Kri tin Cope 



I 1temember 'You 
Prom 1990 tarted off with a 

BANG! The Junior Cla went over 
their goal of $16,500 rai ing $17,000. 
When Prom week finally arrived, 
bu } Junior ru hed to chool to begin 
work on a oon to be great Prom. 

With mo t de igning done ahead of 
Prom week, crew began cha ing 
down chicken wire, 2x4's, and plenty 
of paint, eager to begin constructing 
their rna terpiece . Joe Chatman and 
Travi Ta} lor designed the theme 
wall. While at the oppo ite end of the 
gym, Sharon Clark, along with Joe 
Chatman, and crew bu ily began 
drawing the mural. Everyone worked 
day and night to get the projects fin
i hed on time. A the week went by, 
day by day, the gym tran formed into 
a magnificent ballroom. 

Once the major job were fini hed, 
the ection lent a helping hand to put 
the fini hing touche on other pro
jects. 

Srs. Aaron Dodd , Chad Ca ey, Chri 
Montgomery, and Ja on Githen 
how their carpentry kill to Mr. 

Smith. 

-~ Prom 
~'!?>---

by Laurie Cheek 

On the final day, all the Junior 
worked together to get the table and 
chair pread throughout the entire 
ballroom. After putting on the fini h
ing touche , all the Junior left and 
locked the doors behind them. Every
thing wa ready for the big event. 

aturday, April28, 1990, the doors 
were unlocked to an anxious crowd. A 
variety of attire from hort tee length 
to long full dre e and hand orne 
tuxedo danced around the room to 
the mu ic of the ROLLI G DJ' . As 
the night came to a clo e, couples 
gathered into a long line, ready for 
the finale of the night, Grand March! 
Grand March brought many tla hing 
lights to the couple as they pa ed 
through the huge crowd. 

Leaving many wonderful memo
rie behind, the couple gradually left 
with one thing left in their mind , I'll 
remember you! 

Paint, paint, and more paint, Sr. 
Chad Ca ey put the fini hing touch
e on the mural wall. 



Full of hot air' r . Ja on 
Garrett, Tim Million, and 

iru Madduri fill the room 
w1th balloon . 

Sr . Chri ty Seematter and 
Kri ti Pratt decide to dig into 
the well to find more decora
tion . 

r .'Julie Glenn and hawn 
Ta}lor work to make their 
tar parkle and hine. 

Many memorable hour 
were pent pomping the 
dancing ilhouette into our 
theme wall. 

Prom 
25 --...; 

by Laune Cheek 



a y ophomore hov. u
per pirit during a emblie . 

... 

With erie of excitement and 
hout of pirit, the graduat

ing cia s of 1991 make their 
pre ence known. 

Assemblies 

"I ... 2 ... 3 ... 4", lead 
HO- \1 Band director a 

the band trikes up a tune. 

Pra) for Peace in the Middle 
Ea t wa the theme pro
claimed b) PBH student 
during an a embl). 



tacked for the attack, PBH 
Yar it} cheerleader lift ·pirit 
with their cheer for victory. 

All 'Pepped Up 
Twa. the day of the game and all 

through the gym, the Rah-Rah' \\-ere 
cheering and the crowd JOined m. The 
Fre hmen were sitting not quite all 
there, while the Senior quickly 
warned "Fre hmen Beware!". The 
opponent were ne tied all nug in 
their beds, not knowing the Mules 
were planning ahead. Mr. Garrett 
wa · tanding all dres ed in hi suit, 
when the band opened with Loyalty 
and a great big toot! When out on the 
floor there aro e uch a clatter, the 

fan prang to their feet to ee what 
wa the matter. For onto the court 
trolled a team in maroon, anticipat

ing the game which would happen 
ver} oon. The coach introduced all 
the player bj name and a ked all the 
fans to appear at the game. The 
cheerleader ran out to lead the big 
cheer. GO M LES! GO MULES! 
wa all you could hear. The pirit 
were high and the band wa in tune. 
The classes started chanting - '94, 
'93, '91, '92. With a hoot and a holler, 
the fan cleared the g}m. The band 
went out first with the Seniors follow
ing them. That's all that there i , our 
story is done. Oh, just in ca e you're 
wondering Yes, the Mule won!! 

After receiving a facial with face 
paint during the Homecoming a em
bly, var ity cheerleader Vivian Boyd 
po es for the camera. 

by J-Jaye hackelford 



1-fead of the Class 
Hannah Belli cia e. editor 
of"The Bluff' he erve a 

ec of Quill and croll, 
Beta, pam~h. and FC , 
Treas of 1ke, gt - t
Arms for H . and i. an ac
tive member of Key Club. 

he lettered in tennis her ju
nior and enior year . Her 
honors include Elk tudent 
of the Month, 1990 Football 
Homecoming ourt atten
dant, and Bluff Queen Can
didate. Her future plan are 
to attend niver ity of Mis-
ouri Columbia and ma-

jor in bu ine administra
tion. 

Laurie Cheek IS the tudent 
life ed1tor "The Blufr' Pre i
dent of ike club, and Trea .. 
of Qu1ll and croll. Her hon
ors include ike G1rl of the 
Year, H ,and a 1990Bas
ketball Homecommg Court 
attendant. he participate 
in French, Key, FCA, Beta, 
and thletic club . he was 
a 2 }Car letterman in soft
ball, and ba ketball, and a 4 
year letterman m track. Her 
future plans are to attend a 
Junior College and major in 
accounting. 

Kent Farmer i Editor-in
Chief of the Bluffer, and Ads 
Ed1tor of "The Blufr'. He 
participate m H , Beta, 
and Literary clubs and IS 
Vice-Pre . of Key club and 
Quill and croll. He i a 3 
year letterman in tenni . Hi 
future plan are to attend 

mver ity of Mi souri -
Columbia. 

Mandi Birdsong is Co-Cap
tain of the Yar It} cheer
leading quad he ha been 
a cheerleader throughout her 
high . chool career he has 
participated in pani h, 
Key, 1ke. AlB, and Beta 
club . he ha remained on 
the honor roll throughout 
high school. Her future plan. 
are to attend college. 

Kn tm Cope is Co-Editor of 
The Bluff and Front Page 
Editor of the Bluffer. She 
participate m Beta, ike, 
Key, and Literary club . Her 
honors mclude H , Quill 
and Scroll Pres. and remain
ing on the honor roll 
throughout high chool. Her 
future plan are to attend 

niversity of Mi ouri -
Columbia or Westminister 
College and major in bu i
ness. 

Amta Gaebler is President of 
FCA and Trea . of Athletic 
club She also participates in 
Beta, ike, H . and Quill 
and croll he is Academics 
Ednor of "The Bturr· and 
was an attendant on the 19 9 
Football Homecoming 
Court. he has been active in 
ba ketball and track for four 
years. Her future plans are 
to attend college and become 
a child p~ychiatri t. 



'Geacher' s Choice 
Heather Greer ~~ ec. of the 
Semor class. Co- aptain of 
the Varsity cheerleading 
squad and a member of the 
Bluff Court he partici
pate in tudent Council, i 
Hi tonan of ike, and IS in
volved in Beta and panish 
clubs. Heather was al o an 
attendant on the 1990 Bas
ketball Homecoming Court. 
Her future plan are to at
tend niversity of ~i souri 
- Columbia. 

Paul Kim is Pres of H 
and \lfath club, Vice-Pre . of 
Student Council and Chem
istry club and i mvolved in 
Beta, French, Drama, Liter
ary clubs and is m wing 
Ch01r and Concert cho1r. His 
honors include attending 
AII-Distnct choir hi opho
more and enior year . He 
wa a 3 year letterman in 
tennis Paul' future plans 
are to attend Harvard Uni
ver ity. 

Doug Osborn i Captain of 
the football team and wa 
named I t team All-Confer
ence and II-D1 tnct hi ju
nior and emor years. He 
partiCipate in FCA, Quill 
and croll, and thletic 
club Throughout high 
chool he ha played foot· 

ball, basketball, and ba e
ball, and wa a 3 year letter
man in football . H1s future 
plan are to attend outh
we t Bapti t and become a 
youth mini ter. 

Mary Kahch is a 3 year let· 
terman in ba ketball and a 2 
year letterman in track and 
cro country. Her honors in
clude AII-Di trict and Ali-

t te in ba ketball, Elk tu
dent of the \lfonth, and H 

participates in \lfath and 
Literary club and 1 ec of 
FTA. Her future plans are to 
attend Yale niver ity and 
major in \llath. 

iru Madduri erve a. 
A t. Editor-in-Chief of the 
Bluffer, Pres of Drama, 
V1ce-Pre . of Beta and ec. 
of Math and Chem1stry 
clubs, and IS active m Liter
ary, ADD PAL. and Span
i h clubs. he ha rema1ned 
on the honor roll for 4 year . 

he plan to attend college 
and major in biology / bio
medical ethic and go on to 
medical chool. 

Chri tina eemater is Pre i
dent of French club and 
Vice-Pre ident of AlB he 
al o partiCipate in Lnerary. 
Beta, Chemi try, and Math 
clubs Her honor include 
Elk tudent of the Month 
and H 
tend 

mver ity and major 
in accounting. 

b:r Jeana Hoover 



Leaders of 'Gomorrow 
ational Honor ociety is thought 

to be one of the mo t pre tigiou clubs 
at PBHS. The e elect tudents are 
cho en b)' the faculty ba ed on leader
ship, character, and ervice. The e 
tudent are not only active in chool 

activitie , but al o maintain uperior 
academic achievement , and are in
volved in many community activitie . 
"I feel honored to be a member of 

HS and have a feeling of accom
pli hment becau e I feel I've accom
pli hed my goal ," said Corre pond
ing Secretary Suzy Chang. 

ational Honor Society has candy 
ales during the year to help contrib

ute to the fall and pring banquet held 
to induct new member . The society's 
officer Pre ident Paul Kim, Vice 
Pre ident Ja on Garrett, Recording 
Secretary iru Madduri, Corre-
ponding Secretary Suzy Chang, 

Sgt.-at-Arms Hannah Bell, and Trea-

surer Mary Kalich conducted the in
duction. 

HS student have sacrificed to 
achieve the tatu of this elite group, 
and extracurricular activitie . Miss
ing a date for that big Calculus Test 
can be hard, but well worth it in the 
end when you get your A . " I've 
mi ed out on Jot of time with family 
and friend tudying," replied Tina 
Moore. 

The gold ta el at graduation will 
be a trivial award compared to what 
award the e elect students will re
ceive in the future. "I will feel hon
ored and distinguished at graduation 
wearing the gold tas el," admitted 
Mike Towle. 

Srs. Rachel Kennedy and Ja on Gith
ens feasting at the banquet. 

ational Honor Society Front Row: Tim Million, Alex White, Vice-Pres. 
Ja on Garrett, Chris Montgomery, Kent Farmer, Chris Cook, Pres. Paul Kim. 
Second Row: Ruth Chung, Regina Dever, Recording Sec. iru Madduri, 
Stacy Walker, Chri tina Moore, Michelle Million, Beth Willey. Third Row: 
Lisa Wilkin , Laurie Cheek, Kristin Cope, Treas. Mary Kalich, Stephanie 
Black, Christy Seematter, and Rachel Kennedy. ot pre ent: Sgt.-at-Arms 
Hannah Bell, Corresponding Sec. Suzy Chang, Candy Crawford, Jay Castor, 
Shawn DePrie t, Anita Gaebler, Ja on Githen , Mike Towle. 

Pres. Paul Kim give hi speech to 
new inductee during the banquet. 



Beth Willey signs her name into the record book, which 
dates back to 1942. 

iru Madduri carefully light the red candle, which sym
bolizes scholarship, during the banquet. 

Alex White receives his 
HS pin from principal 

Tom Hoover. 

HS officers welcome new 
members during the induc
tion peech. 



making J-(eadlines 
What i Quill and croll? Mo t people a k 

that que tion every year when they look 
through their yearbook. Quill and croll i an 
honorary club for Journali m tudent who 
meet auonal and Local qualification . To be 
chosen for Quill and croll, students must not 
only be involved in the production of the year
book or the chool new paper, but also be in the 
top 25% of their cia s. 

tudent in the Publication -Yearbook class 
take on many re ponsibilitie . They must take 
photo a ignments, write intere ting copy, get 
quotes, place photo and copy on page, meet 
certain deadline , crop picture , and finalize all 
their work. "A a member of the cia e taff, I 
have many re pon ibilitie ," e;r;plain r Li a 
Wilkin , "I have to fir·t identify, label, num
ber, and place each student of my a igned 
cia s to fill the double-paged layout . Then I 
have to write torie to fit each pace. I have to 
take candid hot to complete each of the sto
rie Then I type and draw all my layout of 
final carbonized draft . " 

ot only doe the Publication taff have 
re pon ibilitie , but o doe the Bluffer staff. 
Reporter for the Bluffer mu t interview cer
tam per on for each i ue. They have dead
line to meet, and tones to write. Editor for 
the Bluffer layout page , make photo assign
ment , and check with reporters about their 
deadline . When is ue day come , the Bluffer 
Editor-in-Chief Sr. Kent Farmer, travel to 
Vocational chool to ptck up the Bluffers. Then 
all of the Bluffer must count and distribute the 
paper to every clas . 

Quill and croll members receive a monthly 
magaztne, which help them improve their 
work in either clas . Member al o get a mem
ber hip card and honorary pen. It take a lot of 
dedication and self-e teem to accompli h the 
many ta ks put on the tudent . 

Sr . Andy Ketcher ide and iki Lee 
count the Bluffer before di tributing 
them. 

Pres. Knst1n Cope 
Bluff. Co-Ed1tor 

Bluffer Front Page Editor 

Anita Gaeblcr 
Bluff AcademiC. Ed1tor 

V, Pres Kent Farmer 
Bluff. Ad> Editor 

Bluffer. Ed1tor-~n-Chlcf 

1ki Lee 
Bluffer. Feature Reporter 

Sec. Hannah Bell 
Bluff- Cla<ses Editor 

, : ~ ' . 

I '. . ' ~ - . 
' 

~-• Suzy Chang 
Bluff Classe Staff 

Treas. Launc Check 
Bluff- Student Life Editor 

Chn uc Knuckle> 
Bluff- Student L1fc Staff 



Jason Githens 
Bluffer Features Reporter 

Stephanoe Black 
Bluff Bu ine» \1anager 

Bluffer Bu on \1anager 

Lisa Wilkins 
Bluff· Cia <es Staff 

' . --· - · -, . ::::::::; .-
., .... ~.~ .... #., .•. 

··• ' H 

: .. ~ · .. :- . -- .' -.... ,._. __ 
Donna Osborn 

Bluff Co-Edotor 

Sr Chmtoe Knuckle. and Kent I armer bu -
oly work on theor wntong. 

Sr Jason Got hen type. "''th total concentra· 
tton 

Andy Ketcherside 
Bluffer: Feature Reporter 

Rachel Kennedy 
Bluffer: port taff 

Christona Moore 
Bluffer e,. Staff 

Ruth Chung 
Bluff Academics Staff 

iru Madduri 
Bluffer· Features Edotor 
A o tant Edotor-on-Choef 

•• ·. ' 
~ -. ..1 
(:j / 

Kevin \1cCain 
Bluffer Sports Staff 

Doug Osborn 
Bluff Sports Edotor 

Jason Garrell 
Bluffer port Edotor 

Quill & croll 

by Laune Cheek 



'Being Yourself 
Having fun , Making new friend , 

and helping other are orne of the 
goal that have been et for the Beta 
club. Beta is one of the more active 
and involved club and enjoy man) 
different activitie throughout the 
)ear. The club elected Pre . Ja on 
Garrett, Co Vice-Pre . iru Madduri 
and uzy Chang, Sec. Hannah Bell, 
and Trea . Paul Kim for the 1990-91 . 

Academicall), Beta club i only 
urpa ed by the a tiona! Honor o

ciet). ot only mu t member have a 
B+ average but the) mu t a! o be in 
good tanding in both chool and 
community. Soph. Am) Tolliver felt 
"it i a privilege and an honor to be a 
part of Beta." Two of their main com
munity erving activitie are the 
Thank giving and Chri tma ba kets 
and helping at the Special Olympic 
in April. 

But don't think the Club is all work 

and no play. Beta member partied 
down at Stephanie Black' house for a 
Halloween party and enjoyed many 
fun meetings on one Tue da) each 
month. There a! o is the State meet
ing which Pre . Ja on Garrett 
thought wa his "mo t memorable 
moment in Beta club after three 
year !" 

All in all, Beta i a club for tudents 
who enjoy getting together with 
friend , helping other , and having 
fun. Mo t importantly, Beta give )OU 

a chance to be your elf. 

May the Force Be With You! Sr. Ra
chel Kennedy enjoy hiding behind 
her Yoda mask a Soph. Robin Cope 
and Srs. Heather Greer and Chris 
Montgomery try to figure out who he 
really is. 

Beta Club. First Row: Chris Montgomery, Matt Bedell, Jason Githens, Kent Farmer, Jeff 
Kearbey, Scott Smith, John Mooney, Sec. Hannah Bell, Vice-Pres. Suzy Chang, Pres. Jason 
Garrett. Second Row: Candy Crawford, Michelle Pogue, Sarah Croom, Tanya Hill, Beth Wtlley, 
Holly Knowles, Dawn Cates, Chri ty eematter, Melanie Jones, Candace Grable, Stacy Walker, 
Melissa Mooney. Third Row· Ruth Chung, Laurie Ladd, Leigh Beckemeier, Kri tin Cope, Gina 
Hobbs, Julie Batton, Rachel Kennedy, ikki Lee, Sarah Chung, Tara Foust, Robin Cope, Li a 
Wilkins. Fourth Row: Brandi Hank , Courtney Brooks, Stephanie Black, Heather Greer, Regina 
Dever, Amy Tolliver, Becky Bell, Laurie Cheek, Allison Rain , Michelle Million. Fifth Row: 
Annie Cole, Andy Ketcher ide, Mike Towle, Tim Million, Craig Seematter, Vinay Reddy, Ja on 
Barger, Ja on Stratton. 

Beta Club 

by J -Jaye Shackelford 



Going through the motions. Sr. Andy 
Ketcher ide is welcomed to Beta 
Club during his initiation. 

I'm Finally In! Jr. Matt Crook hur
riedl} accepts his Beta pin and certifi
cate from Treas. Paul Kim. 

Look Mom, a Strike! Srs. Chri tina 
Moore and Ben Carpenter try to keep 
score a they help with the Special 
Olympic Bowling Tournament 

Beta Club ~ JS 
-----------<: - "'"'·" 
by J-Jaye Shackelford 



'Ghe Governing 'BodH 
tudent Council i the government 

of the tudent body. They help better 
the campu and pon or man} tu
dent act1vitie . Thi year Student 
Council' main objective i to put a 
nev P.A. y tern in the Gymna ium. 
"It wa either a P.A. sy tern or cam
pu beautification, we took a vote and 
decided a P.A. system was more im
portant," replied President Obie 
Blackmon. Homecoming and the Tal
ent how are other activities Student 
Council i in charge of. They are add
ing omething new to the agenda thi 
year by holding a Male Beauty Pag
eant. 

It' an honor to erve a a member 
of tudent Council, becau e they are 
elected by their peer during their 
fir t period class. "I wanted to get 
involved and repre ent m} chool," 
explained Tere a Hick why he 
wanted to be a member of tudent 
Council. Meetings take place every 
other Wednesday morning I t hour. 

Student Council spon or a blood 
drive for the American Red Cro 
each year to repleni h blood bank . 

tudent Council i an intrigual part 
of our chool communit}, a it erve 
to achieve continuity between our tu
dent body and administrators. 

Student Council members from left to right: Sec. Tina Moore, Pres. Obie Blackmon, Vice Pre . 
Paul Kim, Treas. Julie Glenn. 2nd Row: Kent Farmer, Jason Tubb, Leo Miller, Dale Blancett, 
Robin Clark, Chris Montgomery, Jason Garrett. 3rd Row: Julie Batton, Sarah Croom, Tere a 
Hicks, Tara Foust, Crystal Kammer, Stephanie Crawford, Kenyatta Haye . 4th Row: Kelly 
Ra1ney, Shaunda Scott, Stephanie Black, Kristen Meyer , Katherine Metz, Leigh Moore, Chen h 
Troutt. 5th Row: Melanie Williams, Li a Baker, Candace Rutledge, Lori Gowen, Emily Ma ey, 
Christina D1ggs. 6th Row: Ben Wi dom, Terry Cox, Derick John on, Ray Towner, Chad ngle, 
R1chard Sipe , James Cates. 7th Row: Montez Moss, Ricky Griffin, Mike Simp on, Jim Fraz1er, 
Larry Miller, Nathan Rone. 



Sr. Chri tie Brigg give 
blood to Red Cro s to help 
repleni h blood bank during 
the spring blood drive. 

Student Council officers 
Pres. Obie Blackmon, Vice 
Pre . Paul Kim, Sec. Tina 
Moore, Trea . Julie Glenn 
di cu an i ue with rep. 
Derick John on. 

Sec. Tina Moore take roll 
during a Wedne day morn
ing meeting. 

Frosh. Katherine Metz re
lates her idea to Student 
Council about the Home
coming activitie . 

-- -_______ / (37 
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'Ghe 'KeB to the 
Future 

Lending the community a helping 
hand i what Key Club i all about. 
Key Club, a Junior Kiwani Club, i 
devoted to erving the community. 
Whether it helping the Kiwani rai e 
money for Bacon Park on Peanut Day 
or helping prepare Thank giving din
ner at the Re cue Mi ion, you'll al
way find Key Cluber with a mile. 

Sr. Regina Dever had the e com
ment to ay about the club, "Key 
Club get a lot of recognition from the 
community. I think the people realize 
that the thing we do are for the bene
fit of the community and not for the 
club." 

Thi year' club Pre ident, Chris 
Montgomery, was elected to Lieuten
ant Governor of the Mis ouri-Arkan
a Key Club Di trict. This honor 

helped encourage the club to be even 
more active and competitive with the 
urrounding club . Chri remarked, 

"I enjoy the re pon ibility of the job 
and the people I have a chance to 
work \ .. ith." Soph. Marty Roach tat
ed, "Having Chri elected Lieutenant 
Governor really got the club excited. I 
think hi enthusia m encouraged the 
club to reach our goal of $1000 at the 

pecial Ol:y mpic roadblock." 
Although Key Club i not a chool 

related club there ult of their action 
help give our chool a good name. 

Roll anyone? Sr. Rodney Terry and 
oph. Jeff Quail eparate roll for 

Thanksgiving Da:y. 

Key Club, First row: Jeff Qualls, Marc Cummings, Kyle Cody, Rodney Terry, Pres. Chri 
Montgomery, Vice Pre Kent Farmer, Sec. Lisa Wilkins, Treas. Ruth Chung, Pari Jay Edmund
on, Ja on Githen , Matt Bedell, Aaron Gray, Ja on Garrett, Bryan Fergu on, econd row: Aaron 

Wilson, hley 1\!farkel, Becky Harrell, Courtny Brooks, Jeana Hoover, Becky Bell, Kri tin Cope, 
Amy Tolliver, Robin Cope, Becky Raymer, Hannah Bell, Aubree Ebersole, Rachel Phill1ps, 
Candace Grable, Tyler Tinsley, arah Croom, Marty Roach. Third row: ean Handley, Julie 
Childress, Stephanie Black, Julie Batton, Allison Rains, Heather Whittenburg, Caroline Clark
son, Katherine Metz, M1chelle Rhodes, Gina Hobbs, Li a Tucker, Michelle Milhon, Regina 
Dever, arah Chung, Mandy Winchester, Mandy Brown, Racheal Kennedy, Tara Foust, T1m 
"v11lhon 

Key Club 

by Ashley Markel 



Hugh Aquino, who works at Jim 
Hoggs, makes a donation while Sr. 
Regina Dever hands him a bag of 
peanuts on Kiwanis Peanut Day. 

Thank you very much! Jr. Bryan Fer
guson u es hi manners after receiv
ing a donation. 

-

Sophs. Robin Cope and Amy Tolliver 
divide olives at the Rescue Mi ion 
for Thank giving Day basket . 

Key Club 

by Ashley Markel 



Glitter and parkle! r . Hannah 
Bell, Ruth Chung, and tephanie 
Black po e for a picture at the IKE 

pring Fashion Show. 

Smile Steph! Soph. Stephanie Scott 
models a dre s for the Spring Fashion 

how. 

~~..__I_K_E __ _ 

by Jeana Hoover 

IKE member Anita Gaebler , Mi
chelle Rhode • Beck} Re}mer, and 
Caroline Clark on get into the 
Chri tmas pirit. 



Girls of the Future 
Having fun and pending t1me with 

friends IS all a part of IKE club. 
IKE i an all girl club pon ored b) 

the Bu ine of Profe ional Women 
organization. IKE hold man) event 
throughout the year. Thi year the club 
adopted a family and collected food for 
a Thank giving basket. NIKE al o 
pon or gue t peaker that inform 

member of career ranging from law 
to interior decorating. They al o have a 
Chri tma part) and a pring fa hion 
show where members model clothes 
from area bu ines es. To be a member 
of IKE, you are elected b) the mem
ber , applications for member hip take 
place twice a )Car in the fall and spring. 
The club elects ten members each 

time from 9-12th grade . 
Being an officer of thi club i "a big 

re ponsibility" quote President Laurie 
Cheek, "Having to plan meetings, get 
the gue t peaker , and have every
thing organized take up a lot of qual
it) time, but in the end, it's all worth 
it." ew member al o eem to be ex
cited. Soph. Courtney Brook eemed 
to be. "When I found out I wa accept
ed, I wa really excited, ince being in 

IKE, I've had a chance to get clo er 
to many people that I didn't know be
fore." IKE has been in exi tence for 
about 25 year . It' a good way to meet 
man) new people and it help you to 
think about careers for the future. 

First Row Pre . Laurie Cheek, Vice-Pres. Ruth Chung, Sec. Michelle Rhode , Trea . Hannah Bell, 
Htstorian Heather Greer, Second Row· Regina Dever, Mandy Bird ong, Mandy Brown, tkki hcer, 
Jeana Hoover, A hley Markel, haunda cott, tephanie Black, Third Row: arah Chung, Aubree 
Ebersole, uzy Chang, Caroline Clarkson, Kathenne Metz, Sarah Croom, Li a Wilkins, Becky 
Raymer, Fourth Row: Amy Tolliver, Anita Gaebler, Becky Bell, Courtney Brook , Robin Cope, Julie 
Childres , Becky Harrell, Tyler Tinsley, Rachel Kennedy, Kristin Cope. 
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Set on Serving 
Fellow hip of Chri tian Athletic 

(FCA) and Young Individual Enjoy
ing Learning Di ciple hip (YIELD) 
are two very exciting and in piration
al club on campu . 

Soph. Amy Tolliver enjoy being a 
part of FCA becau e, "We take ev
eryday problem and Jearn how to 
olve them with an wer from the Bi

ble." 
FCA' main goal i to teach good 

port man hip either on the field, 
court, or even in the pectator box. 

FCA i made up of two club , boys 
and girl FCA. A typical meeting 
consi t of prayer, gue t peakers, 
group di cu ion , and club bu ine . 

Jr. Kirk Zinnell think FCA i an 
important club to have on campu be
cau e, "It give you a better outlook 
on life." 

Chri tmas alway prove to be the 
bu ie t time of year for FCA with the 
"Toy for Tot " program and the food 
drive. 

To end the year girl FCA u ed the 
money they raised from elling po t
ers and donated three to five cholar
ships. They ranged from fifty to two
hundred dollar and were given to se
lected tudents at the end of the year. 

Sophs. Tara Fou t, Courtney Brooks, 
Robin Cope, and Stephanie cott ort 
through po ter at an FCA meeting. 

~~~-FC __ J_YI_E_Lo __ _ 

by Ashley Markel 

YIELD is a non-denominational 
prayer group that meet every Wed. 
morning and their meetings con ist of 
ong , devotion, report of activitie , 

prayer request and prai e , and then 
end with a circle prayer. 

oph. Li a Hick enjoy being a 
part of YIELD, "I think YIELD is 
different becau e it give you support. 
If you have a problem the group i 
there to pray for you and help you 
through it." 

Thi pa t fall YIELD held a road 
block and rai ed approximately $700 
which wa donated to the Semo Deaf 
Service Center. 

YIELD's main goal for this year 
were to tart a strong YIELD group 
at Jr. High and to make tee- hirt . 

At the end of the YIELD held a 
three day revival which was youth ori
ented and open to the public. 

Together with FCA, both clubs 
trive for the arne goal and that' 

bringing christianity onto our cam
pu. 

Mr . Smothers, the ponsor of 
YIELD, leads a circle prayer. 

Hmmm? Let me think. Sr. Michelle 
Rhode trie to lend a helping hand to 

oph. Becky Bell, during FCA. 



Girl FCA Fir t row; Pre . Anita Gaebler, Vice Pres., Suzy 
Chang, ec. Hannah Bell, Trea . Li a Wilkin . Second row: 
Laune Cheek, Amy Tolliver, Beck} Bell, Third row: Mi
chelle Rhode , pon or Cathy McManu , Jill Taylor, Tara 
Foust, Stephanie Scott. 

Boy FCA: Aaron Wil on, Pari. Ja on Arnold, Mark Dust, 
Vice Pre . Kirk Zinnell, can Handle}, Pre . Doug Osborn, 
Kevin Harri , Spon or David Siever . 

YIELD Fir trow: Pre . Phillip Metzing, Trea . Anessa Hol
rath, Sec. Christie Ballard, Second row: Jackie Bausworth, 
Aaron Baughn, Anna Slatton, Tonya Wilker on, Joshua 
John on. Third row: John Laup an, Joe Laup an, Debroa 
Albrittion, Jennifer Atchley, Angela Hodge, pon or Dennis 
Smother . ot pictured, Vice Pre . Li a Hicks. 

by 



'Positive Outlook 
Friday night, riding around, look

ing for trouble, drinking and party
ing. A dangerou mix, drinking and 
driving. More teen die in alcohol re
lated accident than any other di -
ea e or cau e of death. 

Group like Sadd/Pal have gath
ered many tudents together not only 
at PBHS but nationwide to inform 
teens of the dangers of drinking and 
driving. 

At PBHS, the Sadd chapter orga
nizes many activities that teen can 
enjoy without alcohol and other 
drugs. Dance , wim partie , and get
together are all planned to generate 
po itive energy, and wi e u e of lei-
ure time. 

Drug Awareness Week, al o pon
ored by the Sadd chapter, brings 

Members of Sadd/Pal take a break 
from their Christmas fun to po e for a 
picture. 

~ ....- by Laurie Cheek 

peaker from the community into 
cia room to inform tudent of the 
danger drinking and driving can 
cau e. In the past a wreck wa also 
taged in the school parking lot to 
how the deadly outcome of an alco

hol related accident and tudent par
ticipated in the wreck a victim to 
make the horrid truth of what can and 
doe happen a reality for tudents. 

add/Pal is also involved in etting 
example and being role model for 
grade school children. During the 
year, tudents vi it cia room and 
erve a po itive attitude leader by 

explaining to children that drug are 
not the an wer and that the only way 
to true happines i to believe in your-
elf. 

Sadd/Pal students listen carefully as 
a guest peaker talk about battered 
and abu ed children. 



As a safe holiday reminder, 
Jr. tarla Osgood, ties a 
ribbon on a PBHS tudents 
car. 

Sr. Angie Ba , Jr. Starla 
Osgood, and pon or Mr . 
Cody enjoy a night of po i
tive fun. 

1st row: Pres. Starla Osgood, V. Pres. Angie Bass, Sec. Holly Knowles, 
Trea . Ashley Throckmorton, Hi t. Kerry Carlson. 2nd row· Jonathon 
Wheeler, Kam1 Rector, Chn tima Pratt, Vicki Barton, Stacy John on. 
3rd row: Pete Katsaliros, Jackie Bau worth, Regina Hilli , Audra Nun
ley, Shelley Wyrick, Michelle Million, Amanda Hillis. 4th row: Heather 
Waligora, Regina Dever, Aubree Ebersole, Matthew Chn tlan, Chanty 
Waligora. 

SADD PAL 

by Laurie Cheek 



Taking Note of It 
~ otebook, pen, pencil, and 

books .. . everything a growing 
tudent needs to survive U n

le s, of cour e, you're in physics 
and then you'll need a calcula
tor, and what about home eco
nomics, you '11 need an apron 
for that class, and you can't for
get the foreign language dictio
nary you '11 be needing for 
Spam h, French, or German 
clas . No matter what upplies 
students needed, they were all 
definitely taking note of the 
academic life at PBHS. 
Whether it was listening to a 
guest speaker in business class, 
taking a trip to the art museum 
for art class, or searching the 

., 

Jr. Tony Adams and Sr. Beth Willey, 
future French film stars, prove their 
talent during a French class commer
cial. 

& Kelie Turner 

library for fact about an au
thor for a research paper for 
English class, student were al
way on the move. 

Along with the busy aca
demic life of PBHS, many stu
dents found time to join aca
demic clubs, such as, Literary 
Club, Math Club, Chemistry 
Club, or Spani h Club, that fo
cused more on the academic 
side of life. By helping tudent 
make new friends that share 
common intere t and teaching 
them about the surrounding 
world, academic club helped 
students take note of the world 
around them. 

Students learn programming skills, 
which will enable them to survive in 
the age of technology. 
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Principal Thomas Hoover, A t. Principal Jame Dan
iels, Asst. Principal Howard Garrett. 

Sec. First Row: Thelma King, Mary Silkwood, Second 
Row: Debbie Helium , Tere a Phelp . 

Jim Daniels takes care of of- Mr. Garrett take a break to 
ficial business while in his of- crack a smile for the camera. 
fice . 

.?'(4!0'----A-dm_•_· n_ist_ra_ti_on_ 

by Ruth Chung 



Leaders of the Pack 
The power and authority of PBHS 
lies with the Administrative 
Board. From heated di cu ions at 
chool board meetings to the an

swering of ab ence excu e call in 
the attendance center, the Board 
ha many re pon ibilities. 

The chool board meet once a 
month to decide on important i -
ue to continue improving the 

education program. "The future of 
the school board will be both excit
ing and challenging," claim board 
member Mar) Lou Brown. "As a 
school board, we are looking for
ward to providing the best oppor
tunity po ible for Poplar Bluff 
youth." 

It's a tough job, but omebody's 
got to do it! Mrs. Silkwood takes 
care of orne office duties. 

"Give me an M ... and a U ... !" 
Mr. Hoover peaks to an excited 
crowd during an a embly. 

Duties of the Senior High office 
are very important. Taking ab
ence excu e calls can get quite in

tere ting. Mr . Hellums recalled 
orne of the strange t excu e she 

had heard in the pa t, like; "I 
didn't have any dr) clothes to 
wear." And "I had to take my 
grandmother grocer) shopping." 
~r. Hoover, principal, hold a 

job requiring his attention all year. 
Hi responsibilities range from 
making schedules to, of cour e, 
taking care of trouble-maker . He 
states, "The best part of being 
principal at PBHS is providing 
leader hip to a wonderful group of 
students, faculty and staff, while 
the most difficult part of my job is 
teacher evaluation." 

The Administration is vital to 
school function. Who do you think 
calls off school on snow days? 

School Board members. First 
Row: Dottie DiCiro, Thoma 
Dodd, Mary Lou Brown. Second 
Row: Danny Whitely, Jay Gith
en , Daniel Moore. 
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Publication . First Row Co-Editor Kn tin Cope, Co-Editor Donna 
0 born, Busine \1anager tephame Black, tudent Life Editor 
Laurie Cheek, Classes Editor Hannah Bell, Academ1c Editor nita 
Gaebler. econd Row: Amanda haw, ports Editor Doug 0 born, 
Ad Editor Kent Farmer, Becky Harrell , Lisa Wilkins. Third row: 
Ashley Markel, Jacquie Roger , J-Jaye hackelford, Tammy Cal
vert. Fourth Row: Jeana Hoover, Le1gh Beckemeier, Kelie Turner, 
Ruth Chung, uzy Chang. Fifth Row Chn ue Knuckle , Laura 
Gre ham, Jenmfer Yin on, Y1vian Boyd, Julie Chlldre . 

Deep in thought, Jr. Becky 
Harrell, ports Staff, trie to 
decide how to design her 
port layout. 

~ >--P_u_b_li_ca_t_io_n_s __ 

by Julie Childres 

Co-Editor Sr. Donna 0 born 
advises Academic Editor 
Sr. Anita Gaebler on how to 
spice up her copj. 



Take A Closer Look 
Publication may not be exact!) 

what everyone think it i . It con-
i t of more than ju t pa ting a 

bunch of picture on paper. Long 
hour are pent writing copy, crop
ping picture , and de igning lay
outs. Actually, Publication tu
dents tart working the ummer 
before the chool year even begin . 
All of the Junior are very bu ) 
elling ads to rai e money to off et 

the yearbook expen e . 
Publication tudent have many 

important ta k to fulfill through
out the year. Jr. J eana Hoover 
tated, "I am in charge of design

ing the layout for ike Club, 
which involves taking pictures, 
getting quote from ike member 
and writing cop)." 

"lt i an honor to be cho en a a 
member of the yearbook staff," ex
pre e Jr. Kelie Turner. "It i 

Work, work, work, Ad Editor Sr. 
Kent Farmer and Jr. Leigh Becke
meier, Sport Staff, choo e pic
ture for their ection . 

Diligently working on the Ads ec
tion r. Tammy Calvert put the 
fini hing touche on her layout. 

something I've wanted to do ince 
my Fre hman year. I hope to work 
hard thi year and help to make 
thi year' yearbook a great one!" 

Thi year the theme for the 
yearbook i : Taking A Clo er 
Look. After attending a yearbook 
work hop thi pa t ummer, Co
Editors Kri tin Cope and Donna 
0 born decided it was time to 
make a change in The Bluff. "We 
have taken advantage of every
thing that v e've learned at camp 
thi ummer," tated Co-Editor 
Kri tin Cope and Donna 0 born. 
"The work hop gave u many 
idea and wa a great week of ex
perience." 

Well a you can ee, putting to
gether a yearbook i n 't a ea ) a it 
ound . There are many ob tacle 

along the way, however, a we look 
back on all of our fini hed work, it 
i well worth it. We feel that it i 
our re pon ibility to pre ent to )OU 

a yearbook that you will be proud 
of and will enjoy for many year to 
come. 

Co-Editor Sr. Kri tin Cope give 
ugge tion to Jr. A hie) Markel, 
tudent Life Staff, for caption to 

her newly acquired picture . 

Publications 



Journalism. First Row: Kent Farmer, Editor-in-Chief; iru Mad
duri, A st. Editor and Page Four Editor. Second Row: Kristen Cope, 
Page One Editor; Gina Hobbs, Page Two Editor; Ja on Githens, 
Page Three Editor; An bee Martin, Page Five Editor; Ja on Garrett, 
Page Six Editor. Third Row: Starla 0 good and Li a Baker, Report
er ; Vivian Boyd and Kelie Turner, Special Feature Editor ; Renee 
Sneathern, Circulation Manager; Stephanie Black, Business Man
ager. Fourth Row· Julie GLenn, iklo Lee, Christina Moore, Andy 
Ketcher 1de, Kevm McCam, Rachel Kennedy; Reporter . 

Is that enough? Sr. Kevin 
McCain, delivers Bluffers to 
Ms. Cooper' eventh hour 
English cia s. 

Journali m 

by Kelie Turner 

"And last but not least, never 
let 'em see you sweat," ad
vi es Sr. iru Madduri to 
Gina Hobb Jr. 



Nose For News 
Extra! Extra! Read all about it. 

PBHS is no. 1 and we're gonna 
shout it. Many of u buy Bluffer 
to read about our fellow student 
achievements or our own accom
pli hments. Whichever ca e, the 
Bluffer Staff puts a lot of hard 
work into creating a fir t-rate 
school paper; interviews made, sto
ries written and deadlines met. As 
Vivian Boyd Jr., put it, " ... the 
mo t important thing I learned thi 
year, was to meet all my deadline 
in order to keep the friction down." 

Of course, creating the Bluffer 
isn't all work. Christina Moore Sr., 
indicated her greatest memorie to 

But coach . . . ikki Lee Sr., pa
tiently waits for Coach Caputo to 
fini h discussing his point. 

Five, Six, Seven, Eight ... Starla 
0 good counts the late t Bluffer 
is ue. 

be," ... go ip e sion with iru, 
ikki, And)' and Li a; band sto

rie ; coach ' earthquake drill ." 
Staff member Starla 0 good Jr. 
replied, "I enjoyed meeting differ
ent people mo t, it's interesting to 
hear people's different ideas. 

Even though a dynamite paper 
is produced by a talented staff, 
omeone has to be in charge. This 

person, Editor-in-Chief, Kent 
Farmer Sr., replied, "the harde t 
thing about being Editor is getting 
everyone including myself to meet 
deadlines." 

Words of wisdom were left by 
Sr. iru Madduri; " ... recycle 
old newspaper , don't lose your 
special pas es, u e multisyllable 
words, write economically and 
never let 'em ee you weat." 

"Tell me your life story," requests 
Vivian Boyd Jr. to Sr. Chiquita 
Griffin during a enior spotlight 
interview. 

Journali m 

by Kelie Turner 



Words and Wonders 
Thank to Linda Bloodworth 

Thoma on, writer of M .A .. H. 
and creator of De igning Women 
and Evening Shade, the Claudia 
Cia ic have been i ued to Poplar 
Bluff High chool tudent along 
with a great challenge. The tu
dent that decided to take the 
plunge received prizes for reading 
different amounts of book . The 
ultimate goal is more available to 
the Fre hmen, who i reaching 
their goal of 100 book at the end 
of their enior year, have a chance 
at receiving a free trip to Holly
wood. 

The Literary Club i helping 
tudent reach this goal by choo -

ing orne of the classics as reading 
material this year. Mrs. Jeanie 
Stewart, Literary Club spon or 
and Engli h teacher, replied, "It's 
alway exciting to see student 
read where they can encounter 
new experience and travel to dif
ferent lands." 

Engli h is the basis of the mod-

Literary Club members show 
great enthusiasm concerning their 
Christmas party book exchange. 

English 

by Anita Gaebler 

ern American way of life . . . With
out correct grammar we rna} em
barra our elve at job interview , 
during public peeche , etc. Eng
lish help u prepare for " the real 
world." ''I'm alway nervou be
fore I give an oral report," quote 
Soph. Jeff Wilmath, "I'm afraid of 
pitting all over the front row." 

Speaking in front of the cia may 
be embarra ing and hard to do 
now, but it ha it's pa}off. 

Literary Club i a ver} active 
club of tudents eager to read and 
di cu the a igned material. 
Member read cho en book and 
prepare for heated monthly di cu -
sion . 

"English may be challenging 
now," ta ted English teacher 
Sandy Black, "but the knowledge 
we acquire is a great reward." 

Literary Club Pre ident John 
Moone} leads a serious di cus ion 
during a Literary Club meeting. 

Reading diligently, Sr. Katina An
derson concentrates on her novel 
for Sr. Compo ition. 



Luerary Club. f1r t Row Ja) Ca ter, John Moone), \1ehssa \1ooney, Abby \11llum 
Heather Duncan, J1ll Ba ham. Stacy Johnson, Tara Fou t, Jan1ce Patton. Le1ah Bede
meler, Laur1e Ladd. Annie Cole, Juhanna Eagers, Daphne Pratt. Second Ro"' Steven 
Brannon, Damel !"orth, Marc Brannon. Jason Barger, Jason Stratton, Corey Crutchfield. 
Todd Reuoat, Vmny Reddy. Scott ilve.ter, Tim Million. Heather Jenkm , ara Osborn, 
Jenn1fer Frankltn, Tonya Hill. \1ah William>, Teresa Bog Th1rd Row Kr t1n Cope. 
Juhe Batton, Jer1 Ca tor, Michelle Milhon, Sarah Chung, Ashley Markel, Candy Crawford. 
Gina Hobbs, Beth Willey, Dawn Cates. Amanda Hillis, LISa Wilk1ns, Rachel Kennedy, 
Ruth Chung, Suzy Chana. Hannah Bell, Amy Tolhver. Fourth Row: Chr1 Montaomery, 
Shawn Hanley. Aaron Wilson. Juhe Ch1ldress, tephan1e Black. Andy Ketchers1de, Jason 
Graham, Chuck \1oore, Scott mllh, Ben We>ton, Bul Ladd, John Wheeler, Jeff Quail , 
Kyle Cody, Marc Cummmg , :Kent Farmer Fifth Row Ramandeed Chand. Jenn1fer 
Green, Amy Evan , M1chelle Pogue, Tun Both1nard, Melanie Jone . Ken Stratton, Heather 
McNew, Jenny Long, Stacy Walker, Monica Bound., Chnsty Seematter, Holly Knowle , 
Starla Osgood. John-Henr) Be.ok. Juhe Stevens. Jenny Surber, Eh1abcth Pr~cc, Shelly 

Wynck, Chant) Wahgora. 

Literary Club spon or Mrs. 
Jeanie Stewart, with a mile, 
asks Soph. Daniel orth "Is 
thi the book >ou're up
posed to be reading!" 

Sr. Angie Bloodworth works 
with Ms. Hogg on her up
coming re earch paper. 

Engli h ss 
by Anita Gaebler 

__ .... 



The Culture Club 
Are you tired of the American 

way of life? Are Engli h Chri t
ma carol ju t getting older every 
year? Haven't you gotten that 
craving for nail more than once 
in the pa t? If the answer to any of 
the above que tion i ye , it' 
about time for you to take a foreign 
language cia at PBH . The e 
cia e are a great way to learn a 
new language and for that matter, 
a whole different culture. Included 
with the French and Spani h 
cia ses is an option to join French 
or Spanish club. 

Cia e offered are Spanish I, II 
and III, French I and II and Ger
man I by atellite which is taught 
through a televi ion. "It' different 
but till pretty cool," ay Sr. Rod
ney Terry about hi German cia . 
Taking a different language could 
be a u eful tool in a tudent' fu
ture. "Learning to speak French 
can really benefit me in the long 
run, e pecially if I pur ue a career 
in international bu ine s," ex
plain Sr. Sindy Wi eman. 

Activities in cia go farther 
than boring book a ignment . 
They range from humorou 

Sr. Julie McClure and Jrs. Jenni
fer Matti on and Starla Osgood 
how orne intere t in French II. 

1.._5V ) Fore1gn Language 
....- by Ruth Chung 

French kit to interview in pa n
i h between tudent . 

Out ide cia , club partie can 
get rather exciting. Variou rituals 
for Spani h Club initiation to 
game played at either the French 
or Spani h Chri tma partie keep 
member intere ted . "The be t 
challenge at the pani h initiation 
wa getting to eat all the pizza we 
ordered," joked club member 
Soph. Becky Bell. 

Spani h, French and German 
clas e are choices worth looking 
into at PBH . Remember, you 
won't be able to try Mr . Lind
man' own coq au vin at the annual 
French Club banquet unle you 
take the cia and join the club. 

Sr . Ben Carpenter and Paul Kim 
have an obviou future in French 
film proven by their acting ability 
in their French II kit. 

Winner get it all ... over her face 
a hown by Jr. Michelle Kender 
at the Spani h Club initiation par
ty. 



Mmm, mu} bien! Jr. Jill 
Taylor and ophs. Becky 
Bell and Tara Foust dig 
into an authentic Spani h 
meal at the Chri tma 
Party. 

Let' do the twist! Frosh. 
Tun Bhothinard and 
Soph. Vinay Reddy play 
Twi ter at the Spani h 
Club Christmas party. 

Span h Club. For 1 Ro.,. PrC> Becky Bell. Vrce PrC> Vrnay Reddy Sec Hannah Bell, 
Trea Todd Rexroat, H tonan ltsa Tucker Secxlnd Row Heather Greer Abby 'A1Ihon, 
'Aelan•e Jone . Jobn 'Aooney, Scott SylvC>ter. Jason Stratton, tt mnh. Jason Barger. 
'1.1tchelle Pogue Thord Ro.,. Pete Katsahro., Jonathon \\heeler. Tun Bhoth1nard. Rob•n 

Cope, '•kkr Sheer, G~na Hobbo. Fourth Row Kathenne Met1, Heather Whittenburg. 
Courtney Brook , AmyTolltver, Danrel ~orth, Mtchelle 'Arlhon, Jonathon Arnold. Raman· 

deep Chand hfth Row Sponsor 'As Jone . Ben WC>ton. Becky Raymer, John Henry Bcck. 
Carne Carlson, Sarah W1ttmaier ~ot pre>Cnt for p1cture: M1ke Tucker, Reporter 

French Club. First Row Crarg Sccmattcr, Jay Ketcher rde, Anthony Arnold. Matt Bedell, 

Jeff Kcarbey, ·cc Suzy Chang, Vrce PrC> Candy Crawford, PrC> Chn ty Scematter 
Second Row· Mrke Towle, Andy Ketcherside, Mandy Brown, Heather 'Ac,ew, Jen~fer 

Jone • Elizabeth Willey, Christy Parks, Sarah Chung, ponsor Mn l~ndman Thord Row 
Shawna uuer, Vickr Barton, Dawn Cates, Holly Knowles, Kn 11 Pratt, Rounne Robert· 
son, Drane Board, Heather Holland, Robert Abney, Kelley Rarney. Fourth Row tacy 
Phllhps, tarla O.good, Brandt Hanks. Juhe 'AcCiure, Alhson Ra1ns, Mrsty ipper, 
Chnsty Ballard, nncs a Holrath, lrsa Htc , Phillip Metzing ot present for picture· 

Chns Cook, Trca 



Look Who's Talking 
The peech Team i not an or

ganization meant to help tudents 
with peech impediment . Rather 
it i an organized group of talented 
people v ho compete with other 
high chool in the area. The ac
tivitie of the Speech team help de
velop the acting and peaking kill 
of it member . 

Speech cia help develop the 
kills u ed in peech competition. 

In speech clas , students prepare 
for oral reports, memorize their as
igned line , and then give their 
peeche in front of the class. 

Speech help insure elf confi
dence in one elf. 

The peech Team competes in 
tory telling, humorou interpreta

tion, radio speaking, poetry, prose, 
dramatic interpretation, duet, de
bate, and extemporaneous speak
ing. A you can tell, peech offers a 
wide variety of areas to explore. 

The Speech Team has a very ac
tive chedule this year. They start
ed off the year on Oct. 18 at Jack
on, then traveled to Scott Cit} 

Oct. 25, Ell inore ov. 3, Dexter 
1 rov. 8, Sike ton ov. 15, Caruth-

Sr. Travis Taylor, Soph. Daniel 
orth and Jrs. Laura Grasham 

and Vivian Boyd proudly show off 
their trophie . 

Speech 

by Amta Gaebler 

er ville Jan . 10, ew Madrid Jan. 
17, ho ted their own tournament 
Jan. 31 , Cape Feb. 2, Malden Feb. 
14, and Kennett Feb. 21. The 
Southea t Mi souri Di trict 

peech tournament was March 23, 
24 and the State tournament was 
March 26, 27 . 

The peech Team ha fared 
ver} well for themselve thi year. 
They have taken first place weep-
takes at Ellsinore and Dexter. "I 

really enjoy competing on the 
Speech Team," states Southeast 
Mi ouri's top trophy winner Jr. 
Vivian Boyd, "I have alway been 
able to get up and talk in front of a 
crowd. When you win at orne
thing you enjo} , it feel really 
good." The Speech Team strives 
for excellence. "Excellence i the 
goal," quotes Speech Team spon-
or and peech class teacher Ms. 

Jo eil Seifert, "winning a trophy 
in the bonu . " 

Soph. ike Tucker, Jeff Qualls, 
and Vinay Reddy prepare to watch 
a dramatic interpretation. 

Say What? Sr. Paul Kim uses dra
ma to enhance his speech. 



Speech Team: I t row: Kelie Turner, Jennifer Burris, Melinda 
Wade, iru Maddrui, Laura Gresham, Chri Cook, Jill Taylor, J 
Jaye Shackelford, tephanie Crawford, Stephanie Buckley, Candy 
Crawford. 2nd row: Ramandeep Chand, Charlette Beck, Beth Wil
ley, Holly Knowle , Vinay Reddy, ancy Kingery, Lisa Baker, 
Chn tina Moore, Jill Therman, Shawn DePrie t. 3rd row: Paul Kim, 
Ryan Taylor, Vivian Boyd, Ben Carpenter, Vicki Barton, Chuck 
Moore, Bu t10n Crider, Andres Agguire, David Brannon, Daniel 

·orth. 

Sr. icholas Choudin uses 
expre ion during hi open
ing remarks. 

Jrs. ancy Kingery and 
Tau ha Hoover practice 
their lines for an upcoming 
deut. 

Speech (:9 -
- _.,i 

by Anita Gaebler 



Drama. Fir t Row: Ramandeep Chand, Charlotte 
Beck, Beth Willey, Holly Knowle , Pre . iru \1ad
duri, Vice-Pre . Laura Gre ham, ec. J-Jaye hackel
ford, Trea . Jill Taylor, Parliamentarian. Chri Cook, 
Stephanie Crawford, Stephanie Buckley, Candy Craw
ford. Second Row: Kelie Turner, Jennifer Burri , Me
linda Wade, Vinay Reddy, ancy Kingery, Tina Gal
brath, Joandrea Stone, Li a Baker, Tina Moore, Jill 
Thurman, Travis Taylor, Shawn DePrie t. Third Row: 
Paul Kim, Ryan Taylor, Vivian Boyd, Ben Carpenter, 
Vicki Barton, Chuck Moore, Du tin Crider, Andre 
Aguirre, David Brannon, Daniel orth. 

Wilbur, Sr. Ben Carpenter, 
receives a bath at the fair, 
from Edith Zuckerman 
played by Jr. Annie Cole. 

Drama 

by Julie Childre 

Charlotte, Jr. Laura Gresh
am, prepares to carry out her 
plan to ave Wilbur's life. 



In the Spotlight 
Charlotte' Web, b) E.B. 

White, wa pre ented in ovem
ber by the Drama Club. Thi 
whim ical pia), taken from a chil
dren' book, attracted large 
crowd , both young and old. 

Ca t member pend many 
week perfecting line , ewing co -
tume , and building the et. When 
a ked how he prepared to play the 
part of Charlotte, Jr. Laura Gresh
am replied, "Mo tly I u ed my own 
imagination, but I al o watched 
the video tape of past perfor
mance , for a few guidelines." 
When the curtain clo ed for the 
Ia t time, the ca t wa left with a 
great feeling of ucce s, and most 

Backstage, Sr. Shawn DePriest fi
nalize her makeup before show
time. 

Tempelton, played by Jr. J-Jaye 
Shackelford, mirk after offend
ing Wibur, played by Sr. Ben Car
penter. 

members felt it wa a rewarding 
experience. "The kid reall) made 
it fun to do this play," remember 
J-Jaye Shackelford, "Whenever 
they laughed or applauded, it 
made it feel like I wa doing orne
thing pecial, and that made it all 
worthwhile." 

The cast of Charlotte' Web in
cluded: Jennifer Burri , Matt 
Long, ancy Kingery, Robin 
Clark, John Mooney, Annie Cole, 
Travi Taylor, Ben Carpenter, J
Jaye Shackelford, Laura Gresh
am, Lisa Baker, Daniel orth, 
Tina Moore, Shawn DePriest, 
Laurie Ladd, Holly Knowles, Can
dy Crawford, Ryan Taylor, Vinay 
Reddy, icole Doyle, Monica 
Bound , Jill Taylor, Melinda 
Wade, Charlotte Beck, Lori 
Schalk, and director Jo ell Sei
fert. 

And the winner is ... Soph. Vinay 
Reddy pre ents a medal to Wilbur, 
played by Sr. Ben Carpenter, 
while the fairgoer look on. 

____ o_r_a_m_a--' "'( 61-- .....,.~"" 
by Julte Chtldre 



Math Club. Fir tRow: Jill Taylor and Laura Gre ham. 
econd Row: Chri ty Seematter, Trea . Tina Moore, 

Li a Baker. Third Row: Mike Towle, Vice-Pre . Chri 
Cook, Pre . Paul Kim, Alex White. 

Chemistry Club. First Row: Tony Arnold, Jeff Kear
bey, Craig Seematter, Vinny Reddy. Second Row: 
Gina Hobb , Kyle Cody, Shawn Hanley, Danile orth, 
Michelle Pogue. Third Row: Beth Willey, Holly 
Knowle , Ja on Bauman, Ja on Barger, Todd Rex
roath. Fourth Row: Li a Tucker, :\1ichelle Million, 
Christy Seematter, Sponsor Mr. Hosmer, Alii on 
Rains, Sarah Chung. ot Present: Pres. Chri Cook, 
Vice-Pres. Paul Kim, Sec.jTreas. iru Madduri. 

Computer error! "Why is it 
doing thi to u ?", exclaim 
fru trated enior , Mike 
Towle, Chri Cook, Ben Car
penter and Paul Kim. 

~~~-M_a_th __ ' _c,_en_c_e_ 
..,_.. 

by Kehe Turner 

Taking a closer look, Sr. An
dre Aguirre examine a lab 
experiment before calculat
ing re ult . 



Foliage and Figures 
Pi(BxH) /2 equals the angle of a 

line and Thermodynamics wa di -
covered by Dr. Seus . For many of 
us, math and cience eem to be 
beyond our comprehen ive gra p. 
Li a Baker Jr. replied, "the one 
new thing I learned in math this 
year was how to be totally con
fu ed and still keep a straight face 
for 50 min." Julie Batton Soph. 
laughingly said, "the mo t impor
tant thing I learned in Chern lab 
was how to wear goggle without 
messing up my make-up." Actual
ly, about half or more students tak
ing science and math cla es really 
do understand. Con ciou ly, their 
eyes take one look at equations and 
start to water but subconsciously, 

Animal behavior! Senior , Stacey 
Walker, Alex White, Ben Carpen
ter how that computer can bring 
out the worst in u . 

A careful balancing act. Jr. Kevin 
Harri and Soph. Meli a Mooney 
weigh chemical to u e in lab. 

their brain are saying, "no prob
lem, I can handle that!" 

One thing subcon ciou ly or 
consciou ly that never lie is the 
grade on your report card. Jr. 
LaRonda Mack joked, "the one 
letter in the alphabet that be t de
scribes my math grade is 'L'. Why, 
because it was as 'low' as it could 
go." 

Without math, chemistry and 
physical cience, what' left i ev
ery fre hman's nightmare, Biol
ogy. With fetal pigs, crawdads, 
sharks, earthworms, the biology 
dept. ha a variety of things to dis
sect. Monica Bounds Fro h. dis
gustedly told us, "the one adjective 
that best describe my biology fell
ings is 'nasty', plain nasty. 

How to deal with the stress and 
strain of math and cience, no one 
really know , but take note, there' 
uppo edly afety in number , no 

matter how bad the grade. 

But why? "In math, alway re
member don't a k why 2 & 2 i 4 
jut do it," explain Jr. Li a Baker 
to Soph . Robin Cope and Sarah 
Croom. 

_M_at_h_c_•e_nc_e-t/ (6J 
..... ~ 

by Kelie Turner 



Keys to Success 
tudent Active in Bu ine and 

bu ine cia es are two ver~ im
portant element that help tu
dent make the tran ition from 
high ·chool life to the rcalitie of 
the real world. 

AlB help tudent learn about 
the ever expanding world of busi
ne through experience. On o
vember 5, the~ vi ited We twood 
Hill ur ing Home. AlB mem
ber gave re ident bag of cand~ 
with card , and talked to them 
about variou ubject ·. 

"It wa nice to vi it them and be 
able to give them a mall gift," ex
plained Sr. Julie McClure. In De
cember, they had a field trip to 
Kraft, Mile , and Tatum. Com
merce Bank wa vi ited in January 
and Brigg and tratton in Febru
ar~. Other activitie included 
ending Thank giving and Christ

rna ba ket to the needy. They 
also took a trip to the Rescue Mis
ion. SAIB met in room 13 and had 

40 member. 
Tap! Tap! Tap! . . . Thi is what 

you'd hear if you walked into one 

Sr. Jennifer Wilmath listens atten
tively as Mrs. Swain carefully ex
plain the rea on behind her cor
rections. 

~~--B_u __ in-es ______ _ 
,._. 

by Amanda Shaw 

of the many typing cia e . tu
dent · would be bent over their 
t~pewriter ·, u ing all of the will 
power the~ could mu ter not to 
look at thetr finger . 

"I thought it was ea ~ not to 
look at m~ fingers . It wa not hard 
to memorize the key , " remarked 
Soph. Michelle Savat. 

In a cia like thi , tudent 
learn to type efficient!), al o pick
ing up vital office kill , which 
help them with future job and 
career . Bu ine cia e range 
from typing to bu ine s arrange
ment and office procedure . 

B~ taking a bu ine cia or 
joining AlB, tudent are better 
able to prepare for what i expect
ed of them in the future. They open 
door to career , and they hold the 
key to ucce . 

Sr. Tim Thorton use hi account
ing wizardr~ to a i t r. Tracey 
Bullock on his mind boggling prob
lem. 

SAIB members Sr. Mandi Bird
ong and Jr. Aribee Martin spread 

cheer to Westwood Hill re idents. 



Afternoon. First row· Ph1lhp Metzing, Anne a Holrath, President 
Andy Ketcherside, V1ce Pres. Chnsty eematter, ecretary Candace 
Grable, Treasurer 1k1 Lee, Reporter Brandi Whitt, Tina Mo , 
Mandl Budsong. econd row: Lori Ice, L• a H1cks, M1chelle Million, 
Gina Hobb~. Katma Anderson, Julie McClure, Chri tina \1oore, 
Chri tine Gidney, Kathy Aubuchon, 'vfahssa Williams, Teresa 
Boggs. Third row· Jay Ketcher 1de, Rhonda Mo s, Halhe tewart, 

ribee 'vfartin, Dav1d Wood , V•v•an Boyd, Tony rnold, J1mmy 
Barker, Dena R1epe, Monica Brown. 

I t & 2nd Hour. First row Denck John on, M1chael Dumven, colt 
Markam, Jenmfer Evan , Jennifer Jones. econd row. Knsta Alyer, 
Knsty ~cComb, Michelle Pne t, Robin Brewer, Becky Crites. 

3rd & 4th Hour First row Donna 0 born, Fonetha Colhn 
row: Aaron Gray, Michelle Raulstun. Th1rd row: Sabnna 
Tony meho, Lori urich, Christy Bridges, Meli sa Wells. 

econd 
Fo ter, 

Bu mess 

by manda Shaw 



Fi"t r "' Jame> Si k Parliamcntanan, Ryan Helton Reporter, Tcre>a Htc Secretary/ 
Trca urcr, Kan \1oCicndon 4th hour Vtcc-Prc ., Dale Blancett, Anna Slatton 2nd hour 
Vicc-Pr • \1ikc Hardm I t hour Vtcc-Prc.., Bnan Parkey Pres, Second row Kerry 
Stratt•>n, Tma Rhody, \1clt Robcrtaon, Lisa Wilktn>. Chn t1c Knuckle>, Katma Andcr
<On, Jcanna K~rklcy, Lon Vandermark, Rcgma Daughhctcc, La Chelle Stc,.ard, Gma Hot>-

n Th~rd ro"' Rachel \1c"-cw, \1onica Bowling, Thoma Bag,.cll. Ken R•>mmcl. Son)a 
Borden, Codt Gtlli . Heather '1.1cfarland. Ltsa Socn., Ja<On England, Chn ty Stucker, 

Chnt Bo"cr>, Ronald Wll n Fourth ro,.· Lon Htek , Ka)c Wagner, Cheryl Gallamore, 
Hugh Aqumo, Mark Htlh , DaYtd Lay, Gary Rtehard, Ttm Thornton. - •tt Bndgcforth, 

Tamm~ "htcld , Le>ltc Ea t"ood, Eh>abcth Elder, Davtd Wagner Fifth ro"' Bnan Scobey. 
Malt William , Nata ha Allen, Jcnmfcr Evans. Robtn Brewer. Roy DcShancy, Eddtc 

Rodger>, \1ark Van Meter, James Ryman, Jo.cph Wilkerson, Danny Gilmore, Donald 
Ca h "txth ro"' \1att Smith, Tony McCro), Steven l\.1ct'icw, James Dtekcn, Gary Shearon, 
Chn Durbm, Jeremy Goodwm. Sky Zchm. Kcvm WatcT>, Charles Kay'>Cr, Davtd Webb. 

C>cnth ro"' "Atchcal Jo.:~rklcy , Larry Rtggm , Brock Ein pahr, Aaron \11tchcll. Derek 
Boone, Doug ~1arttn, Frank Litter t, Shane Cornman, Danny Andcr.on, Greg Gatne> 
Th1rd hour Pre>tdcnt not present 

Srs. Tere a Hicks and 
Christy Stucker team up at 
the MCE bowling party. 

~--M_C_E-_D_EC_A_ - by Ruth Chung 

Jr. Hugh Aquino is careful 
not to break the egg as he 
bags groceries at Jim Hogg's 
Supermarket. 



The Working Class 
For student \vho are eager to be 

a part of the \vork force, \1CE 1 
definitely the cour e for them. 
\1 E tudent can go to chool 
and have a JOb \\ithout the usual 
ha le of after chool or ummer 
employment. Jr. Sonya Border 
pointed out, "I took MCE becau e 
of the earning and job experience 
for the future." 

tudent participating in \1CE 
may tell you it's not a ea y a it 
look . Sr. Balinda Adams agrees, 
"The cour e makes you a more re-

Work, Work Work! Srs. Jame 
Si k and Aaron Mitchell bu ily 
take care of responsibilities in 
cia s. 

It' a dirty job, but somebody' 
gotta do it! Sr. Robert Mcfarland 
stacks diaper at Gowen' Food 
Store. 

pons1ble person and keep you out 
of trouble beca u e you have no free 
time." 

MCE-DECA club is open to all 
\1C tudent . Member ell can
dy to rai e money for the Di trict 
and tate DECA Conference and 
other actlvitie uch a a bowling 
party. 

Job for tudent are practical 
and amu ing. tudent have to 
witne humorou event while 
meeting new people on the job. Sr. 
Brian Parkey, an employee at Bob 
Montgomery' comments on funny 
incidents," Some of the funnie t 
thing that happen are mi take 
we make. We have to laugh at our 
mistake to les on the stupidity of 
what we did." 

Jr. Donald Ca h lean over to in
peel a problem at Ca h' Car 

Clinic. 

MCE-DECA 

by Ruth Chung 



FT A: Fir t row· Pre ident: Ruth Spencer, Vice Pre tephanie 
Black, Trea urer· "--tkki Lee, Hi torian Lori Ice, ecretary: Mary 
Katich, not pre ent. econd row: Amy Grobe, Lon ud, tacy 
Myatt, Julie Childress, tacy Brent, hannon Warren, Teresa 
Bogg , Lavonda Redd, Chnst)' cott Thtrd row. Terry Trout, Mi
chelle Gnffy, Chri ty Gorsuch, Chri ty Wtnder, Ktm Well , teph
ame eewright, Melanie Jone , Lt. a Tucker, Michelle Mtlhon, Dar
rin Colhns. 

Home Economic : Fir t row: Melanie Latten, Kathryn Bassham, 
cochairperson: Johma Haley, Christy Parks, Elisabeth Elder econd 
row: Tamara Lewi , Sherry Greer, usan Ro , cochatrperson: Ka
tina Fiorenza, ara Bryant, Veronica Tapley, hannon Davidson. 
Third row· icke Lane, Daona Potts, Heather Reed, Beth Wtlley, 
Vicki Wilham , Karen Tucker, LeAnn Davt , Mr tout 

r hannon Warren braces her
self as she realties the banana 
could land off the correct target. 

After carefully studying the di
rections on the board, Sr. Kim 
Johnson realize he has her 
work cut out for her. 



Learning Good Taste 
Home Economics and Future 

Teachers of Amenca are organiza
tions that introduce tudents to 
different avenues for career . The} 
both educate them m various ways 
with important first hand exper
ience. They both offer option and 
teach valuable moral lc ons. 

In a clas uch a Home Ec., you 
will bear witncs to the occasional 
disa tcr. From ewing your earn 
crooked to blowing your oven up, it 
docs happen. "Once I reached up 
for a can of Cri co and it ended up 
all over me," remini ce Mr . 
McManus. 

Emotion ran high during Child 
Development Week a tudents 
prayed for their egg's ake and 
guarded them ...,ith their lives. "I 
had people trying to eat them to 
make me mad," reflect \1ichelle 
Griffy, Jr. 

Home Ec. tudents have the op
portunity to JOin the Home Eco
nomic Club. Here, tudents have 
the chance to expand on what 
the} 've learned in cia . The} had 
a field trip to Cumbee' October 
17, for ewing project . December 
4-20 they helped with Jaycee' 
Toy for Tot . They had their 
Christmas party December 19. In 
April they modeled their elf
made clothe at the nur ing home, 

r Doug 0 born over ee the production of 
h1 camouflage apron via the group effort of 

r Candace Rutledge, Aaron Dodd , and 
Matt 0' eal. 

and upport and pon or Home 
Economic Week. 

Future Teachers of America 
(FTA), is a club to help intere ted 
high chool student · understand 
the field of educat1on oriented ca
reers and gain insight into the ig
nificance of teaching and educa
tion. 

"It' a nice club to be in, e pe
cially if you're intere ted in teach
ing," explains Stacy Brent, Jr. 

FT A ha · many activities that it 
participates in during the chool 
year. October l, FTA inducted it 
new member in the Student Cen
ter. 1\;ew members had to partici
pate in variou recreational activi
tie , one of which included a ba
nana eating contest. 

FT A pon ored American Edu
cation Week ovember 12-17. 
The} held a rummage ale to rai e 
funds for Academic A i tance 
Group and gave gift to the teach
er . ~ember al o hadowed an 
elementary teacher, and had a 
banquet at the end of the year. 
They al o attended di trict and 
tate meeting . Goal for FT A are 

to gro\., and provide educational 
experience for future teacher . 

Both of the e club , Home Eco
nomic and Future Teacher of 

merica, help tudent prepare for 
their life after high chool. The} 
give them valuable in ight on po -
ible career , \\ hich make it ea ier 

to make future deci ion . 



The Music Makers 
Hardwork and dedication 

proved to be an important a et for 
the Sho-Me marching band. 

Thi ummer Sho-Me' pre- ea
on tarted off with two weeks of 
trenuou practicing in the heat. 

"Pre- ea on i n't the ea ie t thing 
to go through," tated Jr. Ben 
We ton, "but if you make it 
through you can do any thing!" 

This year, ho-Me participated 
in three contests. The first conte t 
wa held in Dyersburg, Tenn. The 
band fini hed third in their cia . 
At their econd conte tin Baldwin, 
Mo., Sho-Me placed 11th out of 22 
band . 

The third contest that Sho-Me 
attended wa held in Columbia, 
\tlo., they placed fourth . When 
a ked about band contests Sr. Ben 
Carpenter replied, "Band contests 
are o full of energy and excite
ment that at the end of the day, 
you are dead tired; but knowing 
you gave your all, it is a good feel-

The Concert band concentrate 
while performing at their Chri t
ma concert. 

Band 

by Julte Chtldre s 

ing." 
Poplar Bluff doe n' t only excel 

in our marching band, but also in 
concert, jazz, and pep band . They 
are all very active group here at 
P.B.H.S. 

The concert band i a non
marching band that play for cer
tain event . "Concert band i ju t 
a hard a marching band,' re-
ponded Jr. April Ryman. This 

year our concert band attended a 
Mu ic Educator's Convention at 
Tan-Tar-A. It i one of the great
est honor for our band. 

During ba ketball sea on the 
pep band lead our fans with fun, 
crowd oriented song . 

With the support and dedication 
of our Sho-Me band, the pride of 
our chool ha sparked to life. 

oph . Ju tin Larmie and \1elinda 
Wade play their xylophones dur
ing an assembly. 

On her way to jail, Fro h. Christi
na Fain show her Sho-Me pirit at 
the Halloween parade. 



Band F1r t Row Drum Major Jay Ca tor. Kathy Carpenter, Melanie Jones. Shannon 
\\arren. Rabon Robertson. "1e' "' Mooney. Tara Fou t, Jenny Long. Mtchelle Pogue, 
Jantce Patton, Amanda Net on Sarah Chung, Mehnda Wade, Candy Crawford. Tn ha 

Helmer. Jenny Raymer. Ken Stratton. Sec Stacy Walker. Jtll Ba ham. Pre> and Drum 
Major Chtqutta Gnffin Second Row Melody Clayton. Jamte Barker. Lon Schalk. Nata he 

Holifield. Aly <a McClure, Jenn~fer Frankhn. Chn Mills. Melante Schalk. Bndget 
Meyer., Mon~ca Bounds, Dann1e Baker, Jennifer Hnbov ek, Jen Ca tor, Jennt Dees, Angte 

Brother . Julie Steven . Jeff Brothers Th1rd Row Lakesha Davt • Aaron John n. Ken 
\1tller, Jenn~fer Vin on. Heather Holland. tephan~e Crawford. Laura Cr • Dana latton, 
~nn Boyce. Dulci McCiu key, Ht tonan Robyn McKtm, Jason 'tratton. Jason Barger, 
Letgh Beckemeter, Heather Whtte. Dan~el ander><>n. Jon Wittmater, Cory Crutchfield. 
Apnl Ryman. Donna O.born Fourth Row Donald ullivan, Annte Cole. Laune Ladd. 
Mark Brannon. Mtchelle Bt hop, Angie Atkonson, Daphne Simmons. Jenntfer Garner, Tim 
Burgon. Stephante Sea Wnght, Brandie pradhng, Tnsha tarnes. Cal Shanks. Davtd 
Crtte>. Henry Rone. Han1 Maah • Heather Teague. Heather Jenkin • Ranae Wonter, Jenny 
Surber Fifth Row Darrell '-om • Chn tone Gtdney, Kenh Hefner, Davtd Kearbey, a· 

than Coleman, Vice-Pre> Ben Carpenter. Ju ttn Larmie. Sam M•tchell. Chuck "Aoore, 
LeShea Turner. Jason Langley, Bryan Cooper. Jeff V.:e>ton. Jon Abney. Chn Garner. 
Harold tacy, Bill Ladd, Ro:.s Lea, Mike Burgon. Chfford Bruton. Ben Weston Stxth Row 
John Mooney, J .C. Dicken. Rachael Atkinson. Julie Jones. Cattleya Hanna. Jenntfer Evan • 
Kn It Pratt, Andrea Clark, )'<tcole Doyle, Amy Barker. Anna latton, Darcy Vadnai • 
Chn tona Fain, Eliubeth Pnce, Wendy Dunaway. Angela Hodge, tacy Johnson. Flesha 

Pruett 

Drum Major r. Jay Ca tor 
direct our Sho-Me band 
during a half-time perfor
mance. 

r . Jay Ca tor, Keith 
Hefner, Jr. Heather Teague, 
and Soph. Jenny Surber, fol
lowed by ho-Me band, 
march off after a pep a em
bly. 

Band 

by Julie 



Hitting The Right 
Note 

Tune, tone, pitch and of cour e, 
the word . That' an awful lot to 
remember ju t to ing a ong. Two 
group at PBH however, have 
been inging their hearts out in 
harmonization. Choralier and 
Concert Choir work hard to pro
duce quality music to perform in 
and around the community. ot 
only, do the e group give tudent 
a chance to make weet mu ic, 
the) al o help train them for a fu
ture. Jr. Gina Hobb replied, "I 
think choralier will help my fu
ture by helping me realize that I 
can achieve anything through per
sistency and hard work, and it has 
given me confidence in peaking to 
people. 

ot only are choralier and con
cert choir cia e in the chool cur
riculum but al o, a Scott Smith 

Show Time! After all the practice 
and hard work, choralier sing 
their hearts out during perfor
mance. 

~~---C-ho_•r_s ____ __ 
........ 

by Kehe Turner 

Jr. tell it, " . . . it' more like a 
famil) than a cia s, everyone lean 
and count on everyone el e. 

A variety of ong are cho en by 
the e two group to tickle our ear , 
each one ver) different. Surely, 
this variety would cause an appre
ciation of mu ic to develop. Chi
quita Griffin Sr. commented, "I've 
gained a greater appreciation of 
mu ic through concert choir by 
learning the different way to ing 
different type of music. 

It i truly an honor to know that 
PBHS ha two fine group , work
ing hard to produce quality music. 

Do you hear what I hear? PBHS 
choirs wi hing a Merry Christma 
to all, in ong. 

Soph. Melinda Wade and Jill Tay
lor Jr. blend their voice in song 
during fourth hour choralier . 



Concert Choir f1r 1 Ro"' Trea Charles Harn e<:. Heather Holland Chn 11 \iarretl, 
Carne Carbon, Kelhe Cochran, Felicia Roger . Chn 11na Troi i. Stephame East .. ood, 

Daphne Tharp. Amy Thorn. Pre.. Paul K1m Second Row Ja<on H1ldebrandt. '1.1onica 
B<>und . Tnc1a Starneo, A hley Markel, Brandl Goodwin, arab Hunt, Jenn1fer Burn , 

Be<ky Smgleton. Regma Dever, Ch1quita Gnflin. Aaron Johnson Th1rd Row Chnsu 

Ballard, J C D1cken , Regma Hilli . Man Berry, Amanda Hilh , M1ke Harn , S1acey 
Brent, Anthony Mann, Cathenne Hembree, Mall Crook, Edit Kine<c:s, LeShea Turner 

Fourth Row Charlie Peter , Gaelon Spradley, Markel Pierce, Steve Seawright, Marty 
Roach, Scot! Sm1th, Ke1th Hefner, Gary Shearon, Just1n Larm1e, Dustan Cnder, Chn 
Skaggs ot Preoent Mary Kahch V1ce-Preo 

Choraliers First Row Pres Ch1qu11a Griffin, Vice-Pres Reg1na Dever, Sec. Gma Hobbs, 
Trea Apnl Ryman, Publ Be<:ky Singleton Second Row· Jenny Dees, Lisa Wilkin , 
Stepha me Crawford, Kelhe Cochran, Aly sa McClure, Debra Albnnon, tephan1e Boyd, 
Tym1r1a ear Th1rd Row Shawn DePnest, Angela Leonard, Rob1n Robmson, Renae 
W1nters, Kim Mullins, Lon Aud, Kelly Lyon, Tanya H1ll. Fourth Row: Heather ation , 
Angie Hodge, Tammy Dobb:., Willow Stewart, Ranae Hodge, Mehnda Wade, Angela Ba s, 
M1chelle Hartline. Fifth Row Laryn Barnes, Chrissy Newton, Abby Million, Kimberly 
Ru sell, Ehsabeth Elder, Jill Taylor, Autumn Black, Chn una Moore, Debbie Schllll, 

Harmony i the key and con
cert choir achieve it during 
a practice e ion in third 
hour cia 

On the right key, Fro h. Au
tumn Black and Laryn 
Barne practice harmonizing 
together. 

Choirs 

Kelie Turner 



Hands on Experience 
In Graphic rt · and . ·tu-

dcnts learn and are taught a wide 
\anety of ~kills. Then through a 
variety of channel they apply 
wh.lt they 'vc learned . 

In Graphic rt student print 
out the deficiency reports, print 
the brochures for Central Office. 
the Bluffer, and much more. 

The publication of the Bluffer 
takes a lot of work, u ually the 
a\crage five day chool week. 

ftcr they receive the tories from 
the staff, they have to retype them 
in column form , then proofread it 
thoroughly before going any fur
ther. They then pa te C\crything 
on postboard in page form . ext 
they go to the darkroom, and make 
a negative for each page. It' then 
on to image as embly where they 
take the negative, make ure it' 
positioned right for the paper, and 
ink out any pot on the negative. 
Then they transfer the negative 
from the hect to a light en itive 
heet of aluminum. The metal alu

mmum plate i · then taken and ran 
off onto the pre . The paper i 
then folded and hipped off to the 
high ·chool. 

"Probably the wor t mi take 
this year \\a when the column · got 
S\'vitched around, the fir t column 
ended up last. The paper wa al
ready printed out\\ hen we noticed 
the mistake," commented 1\tlr. 
Yeakley . 

Hopefully in Graphic Art the 
tudent learn enough skill to get 

a job and the opportunity to con
tinue enhancing and expanding on 
those kill . 

ocational lndu trial Club of 
America ( I ), i a club for tu
dents attending clas e at the Area 
Vocational chool. It intent i to 
broaden their vocational training 
and help them re pect work and 
their cho en profe ion . 

On February 23, VICA had the 
honor of hosting the outhea t 
Di trict competition. The kill 

/(f0 __ G_ra_p_h_ic_A_r_ts_a_n_d _v_IC_A_ 

- by Amanda haw 

part of the competition was held at 
the Vocational chool, while the 
job mtenie\\S and av.ards ceremo
ny \\ere held at the high school. If 
the) \\On at district, they had the 
privilege of going to state, which 
was held in \1 arrcn burg. "\ation
<lls \\ere held in Louisville, Ken
tucky . and to get there you had to 
be number one at tate. 

t the VI A competition , ·tu
dents compete against other in 
their field of specialty, which 
range from uto body and Weld
ing to Health and Food crviccs. 
They arc judged by members of 
that industry and are judged by 
the quality of the end product and 
time ha · a . light influence. 

"You're doingju tice for ICA, 
and you get to how them that you 
knO\\ what you're doing," explain 

r. Joyce ox. 
Both Graphic Art and VICA 

help open a wide variety of oppor
tunities to student . They gain the 
valuable experience and the confi
dence they need to pur uc the ca
reers they want, and their dreams. 

Sr. Jennifer Shepard work dili
gently on pa ting the column and 
photograph into the correct page 
form. 

Mr. Yeakley look on as r. Gma Hank 
proofreads the retyped ·torie before pa t
ing it into page form. 

r. Tina Mounce check over the printing 
pre before the Bluffers are ran off. 

Sr. Bill Swanson begin pnntmg out the 
Bluffer early to get them to the high chool 
on time. 



Morning VI A. Fir trow: Richard Me wam. Le ter Johnson, Mar
go Dunlap, Kim Law, Chrisy Bumpus, Chn tina Elhs econd row: 
Jason Grantham, Vernon Kmght, Ruth Powell, Lynette Brown, La
mont Green. Bobbie Keele, Juhe Rohrbach, Mtchelle Bishop, haron 
Foster, Juhe Hutchtn on, Becky ingleton, Jtm haffer. Third row: 
Brian Elh . Barbara Brown. my Ditto. Robm Burchard, Mary 
Long. al:rn \-fuse, Robie Ziegler Fourth row Rock:r Gordon, Tif
fame Bro"-n. Enca Curry, I sac '\olen, Mike Estes, tanle:r Dye, 
Ann Rodger~. Paula ance. cott hestre, Lora Orton. John tovall, 
Everet Hooker fifth row and:r ~ eible, James Overton, cott 
Che nut, Btll wanson, Ronme arrol, Kenny Coleman. David 
\\'alker. Damn Wood. 

Mormng Graphtc Arts: First Row: Tina Dtgg , Tma ollins, Richard 
Vinson. econd Row: Mr. Yeakley, Jennifer Marttn, Amy Ellersick, 
Ttna Mounce, Jennifer Shepard. Third Row: Richard ipe , Bill 

"'anson 

Afternoon YICA: First Row Tony Adams, Jennifer Martin, Tma 
Mounce, John Allbrighten, Amy Eller tck, Chnssy Mcintosh, Mr. 
Morrison. econd Row David 'vfcDaniel, Chn una Diggs, Tina ol
lins, Margo Dillinger, hen Ethndge, Dusty Thomas on, Jenmfer 

hepard, Tommy Harden Thtrd Row Tomm:r Haye • Bill Don , 
Mont} Mo . Robert Hill, Bnan Hood. Grant Lohoed, Keith \\<oo

lard. Rtchard Vinson. Fourth Row: David Mo:rer . teve Htlh . Ray 
Towner, Matt mnh. Rtck:r ipes, Harold attler, \1r LeGrand, 
Mr. Yeakley Fifth Row· John Eddie, Tom olter, Mike tmp~on, 

Davtd Kearby, Chad Drew, Kevin Luetert. urus Winn, Larry 
Ward, Btll wan on 

Afternoon Graphic Arts. Ftr t Row: Paula ance, Ktm Law, Chn -
tina Elhs, Barbara Brown. econd Row: Juhe Rohrback, Bill wan
on, Jame Mtllions. Lora Orton, Lynette Brown. Third Row: Mike 

Este . Richard Yin on, 'vftke imp on 

Graphtc 

by 



From the Other Side of the Desk 
Mar) Bald"'1n 
Wallace BciT) 

andy Black 
M1ke Brey 

Carol Bngance 

J1m Bro"'n 

Troy Bunkley 

Bill Caputo 
Ku Chrom ter 

Jack Clark 
Barry Cody 
Katy Cody 

L~nda Colh11> 
ue Cooper 
B11l Craft 

Barbara Crane 
Bob Crane 

Vera Danner 

berry Dav1s 
Janice D1vine 

ally Donnellan 
Jerry l>os$ 

Arnold Duncan 

Jam1e Ed~ngton 

t\.ad1e Emerson 

Mary Fmdley 
Velma Ford 

Gayla Fntts 
Richard Gaver 

Charles Harris 

Garfield Harns 

Debb1e Helum. 
Jerr) Hendnc n 

Raona Hentz 
Eli_ a Hogg 

Jerry H mer 

Katie Jarboe 
Evelyn Jones 

tepbanie Jones 
Viv1an Ka1l 

Gail Karh h 

L1bby Killmer 

~ir\~Fa_c_ul~ty ____ __ 
by Amta Gaebler 



Thelma Kana 
Bill Ladd 
Carol Luecke 

ancy Locker 
Del Luedemann 
Donna "'fcKnaaht 

Cathy Mc"'fanu 
Sandy Meyr 
Larry "forsan 
Dean Mornson 
Janna "'furray 
Jon \furray 

Cal ataons 
Wanda Orm by 
Ron Patteroon 
Tere.a Phelpo 
Sara Pane. 
Dan Prutt 

Ball Ray 
Ball Reeves 
Jonathan Race 
Landa Rhodes 
Mary Rachard!IOn 

nn Roberu 

Beverly Roger 
George Salyer 
Jo "'•II Seafert 
Da vad ievers 
Mary i'k"ood 
Ann math 

Denna mothers 
Karen 
HB 
Jeame te...,art 
JoAnn Stout 

Jill Styles 
Ann Summers 
Irene Swaan 
Cindy Tanner 
Debbae Turner 
Jo Turner 

Juanata Ward 
Lucy Wheeler 
Viclue Woolverton 
Tom Yeakley 

/ -~ 
Faculty / '(?7 

by Anita Gaebler - • ,.t 



You've Got What It 
takes 

rom hot afternoon football 
practices to sma ·hing tenni · 
victories PBH athletes defi
nitely had what it took to go for 
the gold. Everywhere you 
turned we were breaking old re
cord and ·etting new one ·. 
\Vhether it \vas running a fabu
lous eighty-five yard TOUCH
DO\\' . scoring the game win
ning 3-point basket, or hitting a 
homerun in the bottom of the 
ninth, our athletes did it all. 

Not only did these athletes 
have what it took to pull off a 
victory, they also possessed a 
winning attitude, which was a 
must in any sport. Ask any 
coach or athlete and you will 
find that confidence and a posi
tive outlook improved the per-

Pu hing it to the limit, Srs. Rodnc) 
Graham and Orlando Penrod leap 
over the hurdles and sprint towards 
the finish line. 

Sport~ Di\·ision 

formance in the competttwn. 
Before games and tourna
ments. players psyched each 
other up in order to guarantee a 
\\inmng game. In tough times, 
elf-confidence helped over

come a losing battle. But, no 
matter what, athletes always 
gained a sense of accomplish
ment. 

Athletes also set personal 
goal and ·ct out to accompli h 
them. Whether it was losing 
those ten pounds to make 
weight, running an extra mile 
for endurance, or driving a 
bucket of golf balls to improve 
their stroke, athletes made 
their way to achieving their 
personal goals and had fun 
along the way. 

Jr. All-District runningback ustin 
Tinsley breaks a tackle to lead hi!) 
team in a comeback victory over the 
Jackson Indiana. 



Mini 
Index 

Hitting to win 
... p. 94 

hooting for 
two .. p. 9 

Getting the quick 
pin ... p. 106 

Reaching for 
extra inche 
p. II 

ports Di\ is ion 

b) Kristin Cope & Donna Osborn 



Bringing 
Back Pride 

nbelievable! If one word had to sum up 
the 1990 Poplar Bluff Mule football ea
son, that would have to be the word. The 
Mule exceeded all expectations, except 
maybe their own, and completely turned 
around the football program at PBHS. The 
Mule literally rewrote the record book en 
route to an Il-l ea on. The only defeat 
came at the hands of Parkway Central m 
the quarterfinal of the tate playoffs. 

The ea on began in Dexter, Aug. 31 . 
Thi game seemed to set the tage for the 
rest of the eason a the Mule rolled over 
the Bearcats. PB could only post a 6-0 lead 
going in to the locker room, but the team 
came out humming in the econd half. Sr 
fir t team All-Conference, AII-Di trict 
quarterback Shane Kearbey' confidence 
oared early in the half on fourth down and 

16 yard to go from hi own etght yard line. 
The Mule lined up for what appeared to be 
a punt, but Kearbey aw a gliche in the 
defense and instead of droppmg back to 
punt, he stepped under center, took the 
snap and fired a bullet to first team All
Conference, All-District Jr. Au tin Tin ley. 
Tin ley then streaked down the ideline for 
a 92 yard touchdown. Fir t team All-Con
ference, All District r. linebacker Jay 
Dowd followed later with a fumble recovery 
that he picked up and ran 36 yard for a 
TO, and an interception that clo ed the 
book on Dexter. 
POPLAR BL FF-26 DEXTER-0 

The Blytheville Chicka aws were next 
for the Mules. The Chicks came to town on 
a rainy, loppy Friday night. Once again, 
the Mule led 6-0 at the half. The second 
half was coreless until Blytheville drove 
down and scored with about ix minutes left 
in the game. The all-important extra point 
wa blocked to leave the score deadlocked. 
U ing a mixture of pa ing and runmng, the 
Mule worked down the field. With le 
than a minute to play, Tinsley scored the 
winning TO. 
POPLAR BLUFF-12 BL YTHEVILLE-6 

Defense was the key when the Mules 

~~ Varsity Football 

- by Kent Farmer 

faced the Kennett Indians on Sept. 14. Sr. 
B1lly Franci co put the Mule on top in the 
first quarter with a 15 yard TO run. First 
team All-Di trict, econd team All-Confer
ence r. tailback Rodney Graham broke 
free in the econd quarter for a 67 yard TO 
to clo e out the coring for the Mule . The 
defen e held tough in the fourth quarter as 
the Indian threatened with a first and goal 
from the four yard line. The goal hne stand 
pre erved the hutout and moved the Mules 
record to 3-0. 
POPLAR BLUFF-14 KE ETT-0 

The Mules headed for Rolla Sept. 21. 
The defense tuck and the offense rolled. 
Graham cored twice for PB in the fir t 
half, once on a 35 yard run and again on a 
49 yard reception from Kearbey. Soph. Ben 
Wt dom added both extra points and the 
Mule took a 14-0 halftime lead. Tinsley 
had hi bigge t offensive output of the ea-
on a he rushed for 194 yards on 25 carries, 

and cored two TO. 
POPLAR BLUFF-28 ROLLA-6 

Friday, Sept. 28, the Mules had their 
fir t ta te of coming from behind as the 
Jackson Indians came to town. The Indians 
took an ominou 13-0 lead only five minutes 
in to the game. The Mules did eem to gath
er orne compo er and put together a 65 
yard drive to cut the lead to 13-7, but Jack-
on cored again and led 19-7 at the half. 

The core tayed the arne until the fourth 
quarter when the momentum witched to 
the Mule ide. On fourth down deep in 
Jackson territory, Kearbey handed off to 
Tmsley and he raced in to the endzone to 
tnm the deficit to 19-14. First team All
Conference, All-District sr. afety David 
Harris then tepped in front of a Jackson 
pass and returned it to Jackson's 27 yard 
line. Five plays later, Tin ley again took the 
ball aero s the goal line to put the Mules 
ahead 20-19. Jackson then fumbled as time 
was running out and Dowd picked up the 
loose ball . 
POPLAR BLUFF-20 JACKSON-19 
continued on pages 82-83 

All-State 

Semor Doug 0 born ha been a three year Var
ity Letterman. His junior year, he received 

Fir t team All-Conference and All-Di trict 
honors. His enior year, he received First team 
All-Conference, AII-Dtstrict, and All-State 
honor . 



Senior Shane Kearbey shows his great mobility in running the option, as he awaits the 
assistance of two of his fellow linemen. 

Senior Rodney Graham finds the hole closing, but 
follows the blocks of his linemen and breaks away for a 
big gain. 

Senior Billy Francisco uses his speed to break away 
from the pack and charge into the end zone. 

Junior Austin Tinsley shows his ability of finding the 
hole, which led him to some high honors. 

-:--=---:0::-ff::-en_s_e""""'_ ~~~> 
by Doug Osborn 



Homecoming wa Friday, Oct. 5. The 
Mule offense exploded again t the Leba
non Yellowjacket . PB racked up 332 yard 
ru hmg, keyed by Tinsley's 163 yard, three 
TO performance. Jr. Kory Dean ran for 86 
yard and a TO, and Kearbey completed a 
chool record 14 passe for 176 yards, threw 

three TO, and ran for a core. 
POPLAR BL FF-48 LEBA 0 -13 

Oct. 12, New Madrid County Central 
came to PB looking to derail the 6-0 Mules. 
Dowd tarted the Mules coring off with a 
26 yard interception return for a TO. First 
team All-Conference, All-District jr. Mi
chael Brown then picked off another pass 
that et Tinsley up for the second core. 
Tinsley added hi econd TO before the half 
and the Mule led 20-0 at halftime. Tinsley 
cored again in the third after Graham' 36 

yard run, and Brown and r. Obie Black
mon each nabbed interceptions that led to 
Mule cores. By the middle of the third 
quarter, the Mules JV wa playing 

MCC' Var ity. 
POPLAR BL FF-39 EW MADRID-22 

A the 7-0 Mules headed in to District 
play, they were still taken lightly by the 
oppo ition. The Vianney Golden Griffins 
came to PB loaded with talent and ize. But 
overconfidence ensured their downfall. 
Kearbey opened the game with a 50 yard 
bomb to first team All-conference, AII-Di -
trict sr. Brian Harrison. Franci co then ran 
33 yards for another TO, and at the end of 
one quarter, the Mules led 13-0. The team 
was unstoppable from there as they just 
kept pounding Vianney. Francisco and 
Harrison cored again, Tin ley scored 
twice, Dean added a TO and Wi dom hit a 
field goal a PB chooled Vianney. 
POPLAR BLUFF-52 VIA EY-21 

The Mules then travelled to Sikeston to 
take on the arch rival Bulldogs. Both teams 
headed in to the battle undefeated in Con
ference and Di trict play. PB fans went to 
the game in force, and watched the Mule 
defen e and pecial teams come up big at 
the right time . The Mules led 14-6 at half
time, but Sike ton came out in the econd 
half with a TO drive that cut the lead to 14-
12. Graham and the kickoff return team 
answered right back though, as Graham 
took the kick and sprinted 91 yards for the 
core. The nap on the extra-point attempt 

wa low o Harns picked it up and lofted it 
to econd team All-Conference r. Chad 
Ca ey for the two point conver ion. After 
cutting the Mule lead to 22-18, Sikeston 
began a drive in the fourth quarter to take 
the lead, but Harris came up big again and 

~~ Varsity Football 

by Kent Farmer 

intercepted a pa at the five yard line. The 
Mule offense could only get the ball out to 
the 31 yard line before having to punt. But 
then Tinsley mon tered a 57 yard punt to 
put Sikeston on their own 15 yard line. First 
team All-Conference, All-District r. Aar
on Dodds forced a safety late in the game 
closing the book on Sikeston. 
POPLAR BLUFF-24 SIKESTO -18 

Thur day, ov. I, the Mules faced Cape. 
PB headed in to the game 9-0, looking to 
clinch the Conference title, and finish the 
season undefeated. The Mules had already 
earned the District Championship by beat
ing Sikeston in combination with Cape's 
to s to Vianney the previous week. The 
game was clo e throughout, but a field goal 
by fro h Matt Hayes proved to be the dif
ference. 
POPLAR BLUFF-24 CAPE-21 

PB began the post-season on the road 
agaist the fourth ranked Mehlville Pan
ther of St. Louis. Tinsley ran for two scores 
in the first half to give the Mule a 14-7 
halftime lead. Kearbey threw to Harri on 
in the third quarter for a core, and Gra
ham ran for the conversion to give the 
Mules a 22-7 lead. Mehlville made it close, 
but in the closing minutes, Harris came up 
with another interception to save the Mule 
victory. The win was the first time since 
1978 that a team from SEMO had beaten a 
St. Loui team in the playoffs. 
POPLAR BLUFF-25 MEHL VILLE-22 

The dream ea on ended for PB Monday, 
ov. 12, when the Mules faced the Park

way Central Colts in St. Louis. Parkway 
scored fir t but only had a 13-10 lead at the 
half. The two teams traded TO' in the 
third giving Parkway a 19-17 lead. The 
Colts seemed to have the game locked away 
in the fourth quarter after taking a 32-17 
lead. But Graham took a Parkway kick-off 
and threw it aero s the field to Blackmon, 
who then charged 85 yards for the TO. But 
theonside kick attempt failed and the histo
ry book clo ed on the eason for the Mules. 
POPLAR BL FF-24 PARKWAY CE -

TRAL-32 

The Poplar Bluff Mules were nothing 
short of spectacular this year. They ended 
all doubts about the turnaround of the pro
gram by posting the best regular eason re
cord in history, and advancing to the quar
terfinals of the tate playoffs. The 1990 
Mule proved beyond a shadow of a doubt 
that "The Pride is Back" and asserted 
themselves as the best team in Southeast 
Missouri. 

All-State 

Sr. Russell Kennedy is a three year Varsity 
Letterman. His junior year, he earned All
Conference and All-District honors. Russell's 
senior year, he earned 1st Team All-Confer
ence, AII-Di trict, and 2nd Team All- tate. 



Taking a Look Within 

Varsity Football Front Row: David Harris, Shane Kearbey, Bnan Har
nson, Kelly Mayse, Orlando Penrod, Bobby Strinfel, Mochael Brown, 
Oboe Blackmon, Jeff Wilhs, Billy Francisco, Ben Wisdom. Second Row· 
John-Marc Mernman, Jason Dowd, Korey Dean, John Ri onger, Auston 
Tin ley. Scott Burchard, Kirk Zonnell, Mochael Ballew, Matt 0' eal, 

Jame. Ray, Jason J'.elson, Mark Dust. Thord Row: Bruce hanks, Tim 
Morgan, \.1arcu Blakemore, Bnan Tipton, Keoth Arme., Doug Osborn, 

Eno. Barger, Chad Arnold, Jeff Wilmath, Mike Vandermark, Charhe 
Jones, Jason Arnold, Matt Lawrence Fourth Row· Brian Wisdom, Aar
on Dodd ·. John Wilson, Randy Honton, Ru sell Kennedy, John Stovall, 
Lee Kearbey, Gaelon Spradley, Stanley Dye, Chad Casey, Davod 
Gnme • Coach Gary Haye . Mgr Davod Wisdom. Fifth Row· Caoch"' 
Mike McEwan, \1ark Darou e, Ru ty Wnnlde, Davod Soevers, Bob 
Ca e, Paul Webber, Stan Bullington, John Boyd, Jom Brown, Garfield 
Harras 

" I'm proud to be a 
part of the best 
team to ever come 
through P.B." Sr. 
David Harris 

Jr. Kory Dean puts a massive hit on a Parkway Central run
ningback. 

Sr. David Harris shows his expertise as a safety, which earned 
him honors as the best afety m Southeast Missouri. 

The defensive line shows their outstanding pass rush, again t 
the Jackson Indians. 

Sr. Ja on Dowd apphe an extreme amount of intensity, a he 
goe through the blocker to reach the running back. 

3 



Striving 
for Excellence 

The Var ity Mules Football 
team wa n't the only undefeated 
team around campus thi fall. In 
fact, all Poplar Bluff High School 
Football team were undefeated. 
The fre hman ended at 7-0 and the 
J. V. fini hed with a 6-0-1 record. 

The J.V. quad defeated Mal
den, Kennett, and Dexter to tart 
the eason. Then they tied Sike -
ton at 20-20. Rebounding from the 
tie, the squad pulled out win 
against ew Madrid, Cape, and 
Jackson to clo e out the ea on. 
Coache Jim Brown, Mark Bar
au e, David Sievers, and Rusty 
Wrinkle all bill the sea on as a 
great succe s for the team. 

Brown felt the season was a mir
ror of the Varsity sea on. "The 
men had good and bad games, but 

they found ways to win. Winning 
and lo ing are contagiou . I feel 
the reflection of the Var ity ea
son carried over to this team." 

"The team showed promising 
ign of talent for next year," aid 

David Siever . "They fought back 
well in a couple of clo e game , and 
hould that continue, so will the 

new winning tradition." 
Barou se and Wrinkle both felt 

the player got some good exper
ience on the Varsity level. 

Coach Paul Webber ummed up 
the ea on by aying, "The team 
improved a the ea on went along. 
They got a great opportunity for 
some big playing time. There was a 
great chance to develop and their 
experience will help them next 
year." 

Soph. Ben Wisdom awaits the assistance ofSoph. John-Marc Merriman, 
as he tries to reach his block. 

~~ J.V. Football 
by Doug 0 born 

Coach Jim Brown shows his intensity while 
calling the defensive formation. 



Taking a Look Within 

Freshmen Football First Row Jommy McMollion. Champ Blalock, Eric Hager. Kenny Rowland. Chuck Coats, 
Lonnoe Mos • Stacy 'olen, Jason Dare, Tony Korkley, Matt Hay . Danoel Scott Second Row Scott moth. 
Tomothy Sexton, Tommy ullovan, Davod Byrne, Joey Clark, Brad Troutt, Andy O'Neal, Mochael Lamb. Brian 
Silve ter, Mochael Osborn, Jonathan Carpenter, Cole Chatman Thord Row Jerry McGill, Boll Hoxworth, 
Ronnoe Headrock, Jason Brandon, Sean Eason. Ducky Hon. Clay Gutterman. Joe Gallamore. John Groves. 
Nono Castro, Kevin Parks Fourth Row; CO<!ches. John Boyd, Mike McEwan, Bob Case, tan Bullington, and 

Garfield Harns 

Ben Wi dom how his out tanding ability 
to get on the corner, for a big gain. 

Junior Varsity Football 6-0-1 

Malden w 
Kennett w 
Dexter w 
Sike ton T 

ew Madrid w 
Cape Girardeau w 
Jack on w 

Fre hmen Football 7-0 
Dexter w 
Jackson w 
Kennett w 

I I 
Cape Girardeau w 
Sike ton w 
Malden w 

ew Madrid w 

Soph. John-Marc Merriman hows his speed after 

catching a pa . 

Freshmen 

by Doug 0 born 



Going 
the Distance 
One of the mo t ucce ful ath

letic team at PBHS thi year wa 
the Boy Cro Country Team. 
The team proved that it wa not 
only one of the be t team in ou th
ea t Mi ouri, but al o in northern 
Arkan a . Thi wa one of the 
team' be t year . 

When asked which meet stood 
out in his mind a the be t, Coach 
Cody aid without he itation, 
"The Jone boro Invitational. We 
beat orne really big chool from 
Memphis." At that meet, the var
sity team took first place overall. 
Every runner for the Mules fin
ished in the top ten. The junior var
sity team al o did -well with Poplar 
Blufr own David Lay fini hing 
fir t. The junior var ity had ix 
runner fini h in the top ten. "The 
Jone boro Invitational wa a really 
exciting meet!" Sophomore Kyle 

Cody aid enthusia tically. 
Every afternoon during the fall 

the team practiced from 3-5:00. 
They worked on hills, di tance, 
peed, and interval . The practice 

not only helped in re pect to Cro s 
Country, but also in other ports. 
"Cros Country keeps my endur
ance up. I can last longer in other 
ports that I play," Junior Mike 

Little aid. 
Coach Cody credited their uc

ce with talent and tremendous 
depth. But these guys also just love 
to run. Senior Blake Walden said, 
"We just go out there and have 
fun ." Whatever the reason, the 
Mule had a great ea on. With 
only four eniors leaving, next year 
look like it will be another good 
year for the Boy Cro Country 
Team. 

David Lay, Kevin McCain, and Bobby War
ren tay clo e together as they overtake a 
Mehlville runner. 



Kevin McCain, Bobby Warren, Blake Wal
den, Isaac olen, and Aaron Wilson proudly 
display their award gained during the Fall 
Sports Banquet. 

Taking a Look Within 

Boys Cro s Country Front Row: \.lark O'Kelley, Aaron Wil on, Shawn Hanley, 
Brock Rush, Danny Porter, Danny McQuirter. Second Row: Jeff Quail , Kevm 
McCain, Mike Little, Bobby Warren, Marty Roach, Ja on Bauman, Mark Cope. 
Back Row: Blake Walden, Ja on Githen , Kyle Cody, 1cholas Choudm, I aac 

olen, Jeff Kearbey, Dav1d Lay. 

"The State meet was the last time this ea on for 
me to try to make myself a better runner. It was 
full of good runners. Isaac and I tried our be t." 
Junior Bobby Warren 

Isaac olen, Blake Walden, 
Marty Roach, and Kyle Cody help 
set the pace. 

Senior Blake Walden pick up 
peed as he approaches the finish 

line. 



Picking 
Up Speed 

For the Girl Cro Country 
Team, 1990 wa a very good year. 
Dedication and good leader hip 
helped make the Mule one of the 
be t team in the region. After an 
impressive first meet at orth
we t-Hou e Spring Invitational, 
the team kept getting better and 
better. Although the Mule were a 
relatively young team with only 
three Senior , they had orne great 
performance at meet . They were 
led by Chri ty Ballard, Vicki Bar
ton, Renee neathern, and Traci 
Hudgen . 

One of their out tanding meet 
wa the ASU Invitational. "It was 
really muddy and everal people 
lo t their hoe . We had mud all 
over u !" Renee Sneathern re
membered. But the Mule finished 
high in pite of the terrible running 
condition . 

"The girl were really dedi
cated. It made a big difference," 
Coach Cody said. Every day the 
girls practiced from 3-5:00 to pre
pare for the 5000 meter courses at 
meets. Every day after chool the 

team could be een running a 
cour e a round the treet of Poplar 
Bluff. 

One of the things that they 
worked for was qualification for 
the State meet. Sophomore 
Chri ty Ballard wa the only girl 
from PBH cho en thi year. "The 
cour e wa pretty hard . It was 3.1 
mile of olid hill . There were over 
1200 runner there, o there wa a 
lot of competition, but I had a 
great time," Chri t} aid. 

The Girl Cross Country Team 
ha a lot to look forward to next 
year. The underclas men have 
hown that they are capable of 

competing with the be t of teams. 
At the end of the season, the top 
even runner on the team were 

Fre hman Traci Hudgen , Sopho
more Chri ty Ballard, Tawnya 
Duke, and Tracy McCain, and 
Senior Vicki Barton, Renee 
Sneathern, and Janice Taylor. 
With o many returning team 
members, the Girls Cros Country 
Team will be a team to watch out 
for next year. 

State qualifier Chri ty 
Ballard clo e the gap 
between her and a 
Cape Central runner. 

Poplar Bluff girls get 
set at the starting line 
a the race prepares to 
begin. 



Sophomore Renee ample bear 
down and increa e her peed a 
she trie to pass an opponent. 

Vicki Barton, Abby Terando, and 
Renee ample prepare to overtake 
a Cape Central runner. 

Taking a Look Withing 

Gtrl Cro Country Front Row: Tawnya Duke, Cheryl 
Boring, Dtane Board, Abby Terando, Renee ample 
Back Row: Renee Sneathern, Christy Ballard, Renae 
Hodge, Vicki Barton, Kim Roam, Tracey McCain, Janice 
Taylor. 

"Cro Country help 
keep me in shape. 
Running in the fall 
prepares me for ba -
ketball, although the 
condttioning ts totally 
different." Sr. Vicki 
Barton 

\ 9 . .t 



Setting Up 
A Spike 

The Lady Mule have made big 
changes Jed by the new head Vol
leyball Coach Mr . Pumphrey. "If 
it hadn't been for Mr . Pumph
rey' confidence in u we wouldn't 
have had the ucce that we did," 
explained Julie McClure. 

The fir t year Mr . Pumphrey 
coached the Lad} Mule , they had 
an exceptional year. This year, 
however the Lady Mule had a few 
Jet downs. "I feel like we got better 
each game," stated April Ebdon. 
Despite the fact that the Lady 
Mules didn't possess a flawless re-

cord, they had a big heart and kept 
working for perfection. 

Their few in number didn't 
hinder their playing ability, be
cau e they till po essed all the 
qualitie that make a winning 
team, hardwork, dedication, deter
mination, and the incentive to nev
er give up. 

B} maintaining all of the e qua
litie in the future years the Lady 
Mules will be etting them elves 
up for a spike, that will po sibly 
lead them to a District Champion
ship in the near future. 

Senior Julie McClure shows great concentration while trying to et a 
teammate up for a spike. 

Volleyball 

by Doug 0 born 



Junior Brandy Hanks, shows her outstanding ability of blocking spikes, 
which made her an asset to the team. 

Taking a Look Within 

Front Row: Nikki Lee, April Ebdon, Julie Mc
Clure. Back Row April Hafford, Lon Ice, Brandy 
Hank , Brandy Whitt. 

"I feel like through 
team work we have 
become a family." Sr. 

ikki Lee 

Taking a Look Within 

Front Row: Meli a Car, Michelle Walker, Stacy Pink
ton, April Hafford, Brandy Melton, Christina Fain, Car

ne Vaughn. Back Row: Maria Franci co, Allison Rain , 
Laryn Barns, Chastity Wright, Dawn Fister 

"The key to succe s is 
always striving to do 
better." Fro h. Maria 
Francisco 

G1rls Var 1ty Volleyball Girls Junior Var ity 
Bloomfield L Bloomfield L 
Bernie L Bernie L 
Greenville w Greenville L 
Puxico L Puxico L 
Sikeston L Sike ton L 
Caruthersville L Caruthersville L 
Twin Rivers L i lll Twin Rivers L 

ew Madrid T I ew Madrid L 
Clearwater L Clearwater L 
Twin Rivers L Twin Rivers L 
Doniphan L Doniphan L 
Cape L Cape L 
Greenville w Greenv11le w 
Domphan w Doniphan w 
Dexter L Dexter L 
Richland L Richland L 

Volleyball _. {_9l 
by Doug 0 born ~~ 



Swinging 
into Action 

The Lady Mule lead the way in 
oftball thi year, proving to be one 

of the area mo t talented team . 
Con idering the Mule lo t en
ior Ia t year, the team wa able to 
come together and pull off the big 
Vtn. 

The Mule were led by Soph. 
Angie Leutert who wa named 
mo t valuable player. "I really felt 
confident about our performance, 
everyone really pulled together," 
commented Angie. Other trong 
performance were tho e of Sr. 
Laurie Cheek and 4 year letter
man B.J. Hankin . Both player 
lead the way in hitting and in de
fen e. 

The team al o had 10 fre hmen 
which contributed to the quad 
thi year. Fro h. Evonne Little 
feel that, "being able to play a a 

fre hman wa a good experience, it 
wa gratifying to know you were a 
valuable part of the team and its 
ucce ." 

The team faced orne difficult 
competition thi :year, playing area 
team from ox, Jack on, and Kel
ly. Long hour of practice thi year 
paid off in their performance and 
led them to a 16-6 record. 

Next year, the Mule look for
ward to a more experienced team 
and an even better sea on. "I think 
the girls have gained orne valu
able playing time thi year which 
will help u go further next ea-
on," remarked Coach Alexander. 

The succe of thi year team 
wa not acquired ju t by winning a 
game, but al o by playing well and 
enjoying the experience. 

Taking A Look Within 

Front Row: Stephanie Gib on, Stacy Taylor, Christina Wil
on, Angela Randall, Stephanie Scott, Kim Emmons, Rox

anne Robert on, Wendy Jone , Chri ty Wilkerson. Top Row 
haunda cott, Angte Leutert, Autumn Black, Evonne Little, 
tephame faith, B.J Hanktn , Tammy Taber, tacey Pile, 

Laune Cheek, Coach Alexander. 

rrell 

"Betng a four 
year letterman 
was difficult to 
achieve, but the 
hard work really 
paidoff" r B.J. 
Hankin 

r. B.J. Hankin ha her ights et on catch
ing thi ball during a game again t Cape. 



Soph. Angie Leutert prove why he led the Lady Mule thi year 
with excellent form on thi pitch. 

wait for her opponent 
to !ide into econd 
ba e to tag her out. 

oph . Stacy Taylor 
show determination 
as he run toward 
home plate. 

Girls oftball 
Jack on 
Wet Plain 
Alton 
Greenville 
Hill boro 
Fox 
Kell:r 
Kell:r 
Cape 
Alton 
Kelly 
Cape 
Oakvtlle 

2- 2, 3-2 
30-15,15-5 
12- 2,13-3 
7- 3,11-1 

0-1 
4-5 

15-3 
7- 3, 5-2 
4- 9, 5-6 

17- 5,10-0 
6- 2, -4 
1- 4, 7-0 

13-0 

oft ball 

by Becky Harrell 



Serving with 
a Vengeance 
Poplar Bluff tennis ha enjo}ed 

plenty of ucce in the pa t year 
and thi year wa no exception. 
The ladie had an impre ive 11-2 
record for the ea on, onl} being 
defeated b} Cape and Chaffee in 
clo e matche . 

"The succes for thi year 
team, wa due to a great deal of 
hard work but al o po itive atti
tude ," commented Coach 
Mc\1anu . The team graduated 
five enior from the var ity quad 
thi }ear, and two enior from the 
JV quad. "Each member played 
an important part of the team on 
and off the court by upporting 
each other which made the team 
even tronger," aid r . Becky 
Crite . 

The Lady Mule were led by Sr. 
Shawn Depriest. Shawn had a 9-2 
record and was able to hold on to 
the number one pot all ea on. 
Other strong performance thi 

year, were tho e of Sr. Hannah 
Bell, Jr. Jill Taylor, and Soph. 
Robin Cope, who wa awarded 
mo t improved player of the year. 
"Each girl had an exceptional 
year, and played to their full po
tential," remarked Coach 
McManu . 

The team played extremely well 
at di trict thi year. With impres
ive performance from the entire 

var ity, the team wa able to win a 
econd place fini h at di tricts 

clo ely behind Cape. In Sectional 
action the girl did well again t 
area St. Louis teams but were not 
able to advance to State. 

ext year, the Lady Mules will 
look toward oph. Robin Cope, 
Jr. Jill Ta}lor, and Soph. Becky 
Bell to lead the Mule to another 
ucce ful sea on, and another 

chance to gain the title of Di trict 
Champ . 

Taking A Look Within 

Front Row Becky Crites, Kim Johnson, Robm Cope, hawn 
Depne t, uzy Chang, Hannah Bell, Jill Taylor Back Row· 

my Tolhver, Ll a Wilkin • Rachel Kennedy, Carla Litters, 
Becky Bell, Coach Kathy McManu . 

by Becky Harrell 

"My individual 
goal thts year wa 
to place in the top 
5 a t di trtct " r 

hawn Depne t 
Sr. Suzy Chang pay clo e attention to the 
ball before returning it to her opponent. 



Oct. 
Oct 
Oct 

Girl 
30 Dexter 
3 I We t Plains 
7 Farmington 

10 ike ton 
I 3 Cape 
I Jackson 
24 Caruthersville 
27 West Plains 

I Jack on 
9 Chaffee 

I I Kennett 
I 3 Di tnct 

Tennis 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 

w 
w 
w 
w 
L 

w 
2nd 

oph. Robin Cope how ex
cellent forehand form a he 
return the ball to her oppo
nent. 

r. uzy Chang get off a 
good return on thi hot to 
enable her to core on her op
ponent. 

Sr. Shawn Depriest tretche to hit thi lob and return it for 
the winning point of the match. 

by Becky Harrell 



Shooting 
for Two 

For Coach Morgan and the Var-
ity Boy Ba ketball Team, a great 

deal of the year wa spent trying to 
learn each other's ways. Coach 
Larry Morgan arrived at PBHS 
after a succes ful assi tant coach
ing job at Mineral Area Junior 
College. When Coach Morgan be
gan coaching at PBHS, he was 
plea antly urprised. 

The tarting five con i ted of 
Kevin McCain, I aac olen, Doug 
0 born, Mike Little, and Charle 
Redd. The seniors really made a 
difference. "The seniors were real
ly teady. They always came 
through," Coach Morgan said. 

But one weakness of the team 
was lack of height, especially after 
6'2" Charles Redd wa injured. 
Becau e of this, rebounding al o 
uffered. But what the Mules 

lacked in height, they made up for 
in speed. The Mules were able to 

get a lot of point from lay-ups. 
"Out ide hooting also kept u in 
many game ," Doug 0 born said. 

Defensively the Mule were also 
trong. Coach Morgan de cribed 

him elf as a "defensive coach." 
The team played man-to-man de
fen e, which they worked hard on 
in practice. "It seemed like we 
practiced our defensive tance for 
half of the practice," Korey Dean 
aid jokingly. Offensive play were 

written out ahead of time and 
practiced every day. 

When asked to name a memora
ble game, Coach Morgan said, 
"The Oklahoma game in the 
Showdown, and of course, every 
game we won." Regarding next 
)Car, Coach Morgan is hopeful. 
There are three to four good play
er coming up and a lot of good 
one returning. The future looks 
bright for the Mules! 

Taking a Look Within 

Varsity Basketball. Front Row: Jerome Wallace, Lamont 
Green, Aundrey Wright, Kevin McCain, Danny McQuirter, 
John Henson. Back Row: Brock Rush, Korey Dean, Ray 
Stewart, Lance Strenfel, Isaac Nolen, Doug 0 born, Ryan 
Kearbey, Mike Little. 

Varsity Boys Basketball 

by Leigh Beckemeier 

"Basketball gives 
me the opportuni
ty to do some
thing I ltke do
ing." I aac olen 

Sr. Doug Osborn makes a basket in spite of 
having a painful broken nose. 



Junior Ryan Kearbey shoots from 
the top of the key a a defender 
trie to block his shot. 

Junior Charles Redd uses his 
height to give him an advantage 
over his opponent. 

Senior Kevin McCain hows good 
form as he adds three points to the 
Mules' core. 

Junior Charles Redd leaps high 
above his opponents to make a 
quick two points for the Mule . 



Making 
the Goal 

Thi )ear' Junior Var ity Boy 
Ba ketball Team had a lot of 
trength that gave them an ad

vantage over competitor . A few of 
the e trength were height, peed, 
and good defen e. 

The Mule had no problem with 
height. The Mule had three play
er 6'0" or taller. cott Hopper 
wa the talle t at 6'5", and Ray 
Stewart and Brian Cato were both 
6'0". Becau e of their height, the 
Mule were able to grab a lot of 
rebound . 

The Mule a! o had great speed. 
This helped them on defen e and 
lay-ups. The players could stay 
with whoever the) were guarding. 
The lay-up could reall) make a 
difference in a game. 

Defen ivel) the Mule were also 

trong. Thi was so partly becau e 
of the practices, which Coach 
'Vforgan de cribed a "ver) in
ten e." The team worked on their 
defen ive tance and tide a well 
a on drill . By learning the drills, 
the Mule were ready for almo t 
anything that another team could 
tr) . 

Good leaders are e entiat for a 
ucce ful team - and the Mules 

had a lot of good leader . The 
tarting five were Ra) Stewart, 

Brad Gregg, Ja on Puryear, Jim 
Childre , and Jason Kendrick. 
Since all of these guys will be mov
ing up next year, the Varsity team 
has a lot to look forward to and 
Poplar Bluff can look forward to 
orne good basketball game . 

Taking a Look Within 

JV Boys Basketball Front Row: Jerome Wallace, Matt Ber
ry, Chris Rahlman, hawn Hanley, Mario Webb, Jonathon 
Arnold, John Hen on. Back Row: Brock Ru h, Dernck Jone , 
Ja on Kendrick, Scott Hopper, Brian Cato. 

~_v). JV Boy Ba ketball 

- by Leigh Beckemeier 

"What I like be t 
about playing 
basketball i ex
perienc ing the 
feeling of vtcto
ry." Ray Stewart 

Matt Berry looks for someone to pass the 
ball to after he brings it down the court. 



Jason Puryear hows excellent 
form as he ucce fully complete 
a free throw. 

Scott Hopper uses his height to 
shoot over the hands of a defender. 

Derrick Jone , Matt Berry, Ray 
tewart, Brian Cato, and Ja on 

Puryear get in truction from 
Coach \forgan during a time out. 

Ray Stewart executes a successful 
lay-up and earns two more points 
for the Mule . 

JV Boys Basketball 

by Leigh Beckemeier 



Guarding 
Their Men 

After a low tart, the Fre hmen 
Boy Ba ketball Team worked 
hard and changed from a lo ing 
team to a winning team. Hard 
work and dedication helped the 
team improve a the ea on pro
gre ed. 

One thing that improved a lot 
wa defen e. "Our defen e really 
improved. The player worked 
hard to make our play work," 
Coach Wrinkle aid. The team 
played man-to-man defen e mo t 
of the time, but ometime played 
zone, where each player guarded 
an area instead of a particular per-
on. 

Practices were hard. "We hot 
around and then tretched for a 
while. Then we worked on our de-

fensive tance and slide and then 
did drill . We finished with free 
throw ," de cribed Tim McMil
lian. "It' a lot of hard work," Clay 
Gutterman aid, "but it' worth 
it." 

Offen ively, the team was 
strong. Champ Blaylock, Tim 
McMillian, and Lonnie Mo led 
the team. There was not a lack of 
height, o the Mules were able to 
get a lot of rebound . 

The team played well this year 
and had a good time. "The thing I 
like be t about playing basketball 
is the feeling of being part of a 
team," Bill Ladd said. The Fresh
man team looks forward to having 
three more succe sful year of ba -
ketball in high school. 

Taking a Look Within 

Fre hmen Basketball. Front Row: Terence Anderson, Champ 
Blaylock, cott Smith, Tim McMillian, Lonnie Moss. Back Row: 
Coach Wrinkle, Maury Moore, Clay Gutterman, Bill Ladd, 
Gabe Thomp on. 

"I like scoring 
and the ex
citement of 
play1ng ba -
ketball the 
bet" Champ 
Blaylock 

Tim McMillian slips past a defender and 
earns two point for the Mules. 



Tim McMillian, Bill Ladd, and 
Lonnie Mos fight for po ession of 
the ball. 

Champ Blaylock shows good form 
a he reaches above two opponent 
to make a shot. 

Lonnie Mos how great form a 
he attempt to make a three-point 
hot. 

Maury Moore beats a defender 
down the court and complete a 
ucce ful lay-up. 



Shooting 
The 1991-92 Polar Bluff Lady 

Mules \\ill have a huge void to fill 
a~ the clas of 1991 moves on, but 
there i · .1 strong nucleus of exper
ience on .. ., hich to budd. 

The Lady rvtule · graduated ix 
senior · thi year. All- tate selec
tiOn Mary Kalich will be the big
gest lo s, but PB al o will lose six 
foot center icki Barton, a i t 
leader Laurie Check, and two year 
lettermen Michelle Rhode , B.J. 
Hankin , and Anita Gaebler. 
These enior will be hard to re
place, but Coach Kirk hronister 
feel his team will be very competi
tive next year. 

Fre hman tcphanic aith 
gained valuable var ity experience 
thi · year, a did JUnior Leigh 
Moore and Leanne Davi , and 
sophomore Stacy Taylor and 

April Hafford. The 1990-91 quad 
had a very succcs ful campaign in
cluding big \\in · over highly tal
ented teams such a cott ounty 
Tech, rkansas. The Mules al ·o 
played tough m the pringficld 
Catholic Lady Iri h Tournament. 
This tournament ha been called 
one of the be tin the Midwest, and 
attract college cout from all 
over the country. 

La t year, the Lady Mules sea
son turned out to fall ju t hort of a 
dream ea on. The Mule , howev
er, were able to top it off with an 
imprc ~ivc third place finish in the 
state. It's ca y to ee why these la
dies arc at the top of their game. 

ot only do they pos ess the talent 
needed but the dedication to get 
there. 

Dribbling up the court, Sr. Laurie Cheek looks for an open man to enable 
the Mule to hoot for 2 points. 

by Becky Harrell 

Fro h. Stephanie Faith aims high to add 
two point for the Mule . 



Jr. Leigh Moore has no problem hooting 
over a defender to make an easy 2 point . 

Sr. Vicki Barton hoot for the 
goal, while Sr. Anita Gaebler and 
Fro h. Stephanie aith anticipate 
a rebound. 

r. Mary Kalich trie to get thi 
shot off, while Fro h. Stephanie 
Faith and Leigh Moore wait for a 
rebound. 

Taking A Look Within 

Front Row: Leigh Moore, Stacy Taylor, Kim Johnson, Anita 
Gaebler, Apnl Hafford. Back Row Coach Chroni ter, Mi
chelle Rhode , BJ Hankin , Mary Kahch, tcki Barton, 

tephanie Faith, Leanne Davis, Laurie Cheek. 

"I think with hard 
work and dedica
tion the team was 
able to achteve it 
goal ." r Mary 
Katich 

103 
- _..J 

by Beck} Harrell 



Charging for 
the Goal 

This years Lady Mule proved 
to be one of the leading teams in 
the area . Even though the JV 
quad had been playing together a 

a chool team for only everal 
year , they were able to come to
gether and play orne very tough 
and aggre ive ba ketball again t 
difficult competition. 

The Girl played some trong 
team · early in the ea on from 
area school uch a Kennett, 
Cape, and ike ton. All of the 
game proved to be valuable play
ing experience for the team. 

The key to thi year ucce sful 
campaign wa long hour of prac
tice and hard work that paid off for 
the Lady \.1ule . "Our practice 

\\ere very hard, but it wa all worth 
it in the end," commented Fro h. 
Yonda Rcdd. 

oph. April Hafford led the JV 
\1ule thi · year with aggre ive 
playing both offen ively and de
fen ively . "April ha been a good 
a et to the team, she really per
formed well thi year and executed 
the play ," remarked Coach Cindy 
Chroni ter. Other trong force on 
the team thi year were from oph. 

tacy Taylor, Fro h. Evonne Lit
tle, and ro h. tephanie Faith. 

With all of the hard work and 
dedication of this years JV squad, 
it's ea y to ee why the Mule are 
where they are today. 

Fro h. Mi ty Beckham drive around a defender to enable her to hoot 
two point for the Mule . 

~ 

10~------...... 
by Becky Harrell 



oph. April Hafford show u why 
he led the Mules this year with 

excellent form on her hot. 

Fro h. Evonne Little ha just 
enough time to get thi hot off be
fore getting fouled. 

Taking A Look Within 

Front Row: tacy Taylor, Mi ty Beckham, Ktm Roam, April 
Hafford, tephanie Gib on. Back Row: Coach Kirk hrom -
ter, onda Redd, tephanie Fatth, Evonne Ltttle, tacy Pile, 
Coach Cindy Chrom ter. 

"Thi year ea-
on proved to be a 

good one, hope
fully we can do as 
well next year." 

oph. pril Haf
ford 

Girls J Basketball 

by Becky Harrell 



Taking it 
to the Mats 

Though the wre tling team got 
off to a low start, due to a long 
football ea on, they are steadily 
improving. 

Although they had a rocky start, 
the Mule finished off with a bang. 
Mule started with a big win 
again t Farmington, and then the 
Tiger Cia ic in Cape Girardeau. 
The Mule entered the Classic 
with a feeling of confidence. "We 
felt like we could place pretty good 
if we ju t use what Coach ha 
taught u ," stated Jr. Jason Ar
nold. The Mules had an excellent 
fini h with placing seventh. The 
re ult were: Champion Obie 

Blackmon, Second Ja on Arnold, 
Third Leo Miller, Fourth Brian 
Wisdom. 

The next few weeks the Mules 
really ro e to the occasion in taking 
first place in the P.B. Invitational, 
and fifth place in Conference. 

The Mules had an excellent 
showing in Districts with six wres
tler representing the team in 
state, Leo Miller, Ja on Arnold, 
Brian Wi dom, Obie Blackmon, 
Michael Brown, and Au tin Tin -
le}. Coach Sievers wa plea ed 
with the ea on and hopes that the 
future years are as successful. 

Taking a Look Within 

First Row: Kevin Harris, Allan Kanal, Joe Chatman, 
RicY.ey Griffin, Obie Blackmon, Michael Brown, Leo 
Miller. Back Row: Coach David Sievers, Charlie Jone , 
Au tin Tinsley, Michael Ballew, Brian Wi dom, Ja on 
Arnold, Matt Stacy, Tim Morgan. 

"Success comes from 
patience and hard
work." Sr. Obie 
Blackmon 

Jr. Michael Brown works to take control in 
Conference play. 



Jr. Leo Miller performs the "Saturday 
ight Ride" to perfection, which led him to 

be Conference Champion . 

Jr. Ja on Arnold gets a high five from 
Coach Sievers after his victory against ew 
Madrid. 

Sr. Obie Blackmon works to defeat a Cape 
Central Tiger in a dual meet. 

Jr. Brian Wi dom gets hi man in a puni h
ing half-nel on, which get him the quick 
pm. 

Varsity Wre tling ~ ()7 1 
by Doug 0 born - -·J 



Learning 
the Holds 

Poplar Bluff Mule Junior Var-
it) Wre tling Squad ha a tough 

act to follow behind the Var ity, 
but the} are doing an extremely 
good job. 

The J .V. team ha been improv
ing rapidly. One individual that 
tand out i Kirk Zinnell. "Kirk 

ha never wre tied, but he is a 
quick learner and a great per on to 
coach, " stated Coach David 
Siever . Kirk won hi Ia t eleven 
matches all by pinning the oppo-

nent. o Kirk and his teammate 
on the J. V. quad are definitely go
ing to be a ets in the year to 
come. 

"Our young kids are really 
howing that they have what it 

take to be competitive athlete ," 
explained Coach David Siever . 

Coach Sievers feels that if the 
J .V. wre tier continue to work 
hard and dedicate themselves, 
they will grow and help build the 
wrestling program here at PBHS. 

Jr. Kyle Cody tries to regain control by getting hi opponent off balance. 

J V. Wre tling 

by Doug Osborn 



Soph. Tim Morgan ha hi hand 
held up high, after a big victory. 

Jr. Kirk Zinnell show great pa
tience before a take down. 

Taking a Closer Look 

Front Row: Chuck Coats, Cole Chatman, Brian Robin on, Chad Lack, David 
Cash, Eric Spradling, David Pogue, Aaron Johnson Second Row: Mike Ro s, 
Kevin Brinkley, Matt Lawrence, Ryan Yarbo, Matt Crook, John Wheeler, Ben 
Payne, Bill Hoxworth. Back Row: Joey Si on, Kenny Rowland, Marcu Blake
more, Keith Harri , Kyle Cody, Chad Arnold, Ja on el on, Kris Durbin, Jeff 
Alred, and Phillip hrum. 



Causing 
a Racket 

Two word can de cribe thi 
year' Boy Tenm Team exper
ienced and balanced. With even 
returning enior , the team howed 
great maturit}. "When we played 
up to our potential, we all played 
well," said Rodney Terry. Mr. 
Garrett agreed. "The team's 
greate t trength was experience," 
he aid. 

Senior David Brannon, Kent 
Farmer, Ja on Garrett, Paul Kim, 
and Rodney Terry made holding 
the number one po ition difficult. 
All five were capable of holding 
the trea ured spot. "The fact that 
we were more experienced thi 

year al o made u more competi
tive," Ja on Garrett aid. 

One rea on for the individual 
ucce wa the tough two hour 

practice . Fifteen minute of drills, 
another fifteen minute of practic
ing stroke , and an hour and a half 
of head to head competition kept 
these guy in shape. David Bran
non explain , "The drill helped 
our form and the running helped 
keep u quick on our feet." 

Dedication and teamwork 
helped the team improve thi year. 
The Senior will definitely be 
missed. 

Taking a Look Within 

Boys Tennis. Front Row: Paul Kim, David Brannon, 
Tim Million. Back Row: Coach Garrett, Aaron 
Dodd , Rodney Terry, Kent Farmer, Ja on Garrett. 

~~~-B_o_y_T_e_n_n_is ____ _ 

by Leigh Beckemier 

''Mr Garrett 

keep. a good en>e 
of humor on the 
pracuce court • but 
we kno"" when 
we've Cr<Med the 
line and when he's 
ready for u to do 

our bu '"""'" Sr 
Kent farmer 



Senior Rodney Terry's 
face haws the concen
tration that has helped 
him become one of the 
team's top players. 

Senior Kent Farmer 
keep hi eye on the 
ball a he prepare to 
end it flying aero s the 

net. 

Senior Ja on Garrett haws good 
technique a he prepare to lice 
the ball over the net. 

Senior David Brannon reache for 
the ball, ending it traight aero 
the net. 

Boy Tennis 

by Leigh Beckemier 



oph . Travis Whitele} how 
a good folio"' through on hi 
drive. 

Jr. Bryan Ferguson 
watche with anticipa
tion a hi ball rolls 
clo e to the hole. 

Soph. Chri Rahlmann 
inks thi putt on hole 
II to move up in dis
trict pia}. 

Golf 

by Becky Harrell 

r. hri · Montgomery 
make · an excellent ch1p hot 
that land on the green. 



Driving 
for Parfection 

This year' Golf Team had a 
tough act to follow. Poplar Bluff 
ha been a dominant power house 
throughout the 80' with a tate 
champion hip in 1980, 19 1, and 
19 8. The team al o had 12 con
ecutive year as di trict champ . 

Coach Bill Caputo commented 
before the ea on, "To repeat as 
di trict champ , everal young 
player will have to develop very 
rapid!}.'' 

Even though the team was 
young this year, the talent for com
ing years is promi ing. Soph. Jim 
Childres aid, "The ea on has 
proved to be a good one for u and 
good experience for the team." 

This year the team faced orne 
hard competition from Jeffer on 
Cit}, Columbia, Wentzville, and 
area Kan a City chool . Thi 

gave the younger players good ex
perience that made them more fa
miliar with the course and the 
player they will face for the com
ing years. 

The team wa led by r. Chri 
Montgomery. "Chri practiced 
during the pa t ummer, which 
helped him improve his game," re
marked Coach Caputo. "He i a 
definite a et to thi team." 

Many of the player were po i
tive about this year and their per
formance. "This year was a year to 
improve our game and next year 
we will be even tronger," ex
plained Jr. Bryan Fergu on. 

With the experience gained thi 
year and the reputation of the 80's, 
the 90's could, with plenty of hard 
work, bring the State Champion-
hip home. 

Taking a Look Within 

Golf Team. Front Row: Todd Rexroat, Travis 
Whiteley, Chri Rahlmann. Back Row: Tommy 
Sullivan, Chris Montgomer}, Ja} Edmund on, 
Jim Childre , Bryan Fergu on. 

"My goal for the 
team was to win 
di trict and to in
dividually place 
in the top 5 " r 
Chri Montgom
er}. 

Golf 

by Beck.> Harrell 



Rounding 
the Corner 

The Poplar Bluff \.1ule Ba e
ball team ha rounded big corner 
every ince Coach Bob Ca e and 
Coach tan Bullington entered the 
cene. 

In the last four year , the \1ule 
team ha done above and beyond 
the call of duty, with few lo e . 
Even though the Coache are to be 
credited with orne of the ucce , 
the majority belong to the play
er , who dedicated their live day 
after day from March till June. 

In the past the Mule have pre
dominately been lead by enior , 
with the exception of the 89' ea-
on when the Junior took charge 

of the team. Tho e Junior now 
Senior , have demon trated that 
dedication and experience pay 
off. 

The player be t known for hi 
leader hip and defen ive diving 

catche i David Harri . "The key 
to \"inning a game i defen e. We 
have the hitter to core run , but 
defen e wins champion hip ," aid 
the center fielder David Harri . 
Brian Harrison another outstand
ing outfielder commented "It' 
ati fying to know that we areca

pable of making a great defen ive 
play at any time to win a game." 

Although defen e i important, 
o i being able to hit in tough situ

ation . Probably the best clutch 
hitter is Shane Kearbey. "I love to 
hit in tho e kind of situation be
cau e it give me the power to de
termine the outcome of the game," 

hane explained. 
A a team the Mules play and 

work together triving for excel
lence. Like the old adage says, "If 
you core you may win, but if they 
never core you will never lo e." 

Taking A Look Within 

"I believe the 
key to succe 
i hard work 
and di ci
pline." Senior 
Jason Dowd 

Ba eball Team. Fir tRow: Ryan Kearbey, Glen Breece, Brad 
Greg, Kelly Turner econd Row: Coach Bob Ca e, Berlin 
Robert on, Brian Jenkin , Tim Penmngton, David Hyde, 
Ralph Bloodworth Third Row· Doug Osborn, Bnan Harri
son, Chad Ca ey, David Harri , Jason Dowd, Shane Kearbey. 

b.> Doug 0 born 

Senior Glen Breece how great form and 
technique, which help lead the team to a 
winning ea on. 



enior hane Kearbey, a premiere catcher, 
await the ball for the quick tag again t the ee
lyville Tiger . 

Senior Chad Case} i hown here digging for 
third after hitting one of hi man} triple . 

Senior Ja on Dowd who had a batting average of 
.41 0, round third base and heads for home to 
score again t Cape Central in Di trict pia}. 

enior David Harri dive back into afety after 
attempting to teal econd ba e. 

Ba eball 

by Doug 0 born 



Setting 
the Pace 

With o many returning letter
men, the Boys Track Team wa 
de tined for good thing . "A lot of 
relay team and printer were 
back thi } ear. The} really made a 
big difference," Coach Barou e 
aid. 

The relay team were one of the 
team' bigge t strength . In 1990, 
three relay teams had gone to ec
tional . Thi year every member of 
tho e three teams returned. They 
provided the leadership to help 
make the Mule one of the be t 
team in the region. 

Field event were a! o a great 
a et to the team. Shot put and the 
high jump were two area were the 
Mules led. Many of the athlete in 
the e area were returning letter
men. Their strength combined 

with their experience made thi 
part of the Boys Track Team 
great. 

The team wa a! o phy ically 
tronger thi year. "By running ev

er} day and lifting weight twice a 
week we increa ed our tamina 
and overall trength," aid Junior 
Mark Cope. Practicing during hot 
pring afternoon made the prac

tice even harder. Junior Kevin 
Harris aid, "I would de cribe 
track practice a very hot. You 
have to run a long way, and then 
run all the way back." 

The Poplar Bluff Boy Track 
Team ha e tabli hed their claim 
of being one of the best teams in 
the region. Coach Barou e aid, 
"We had a really great year and 
I'm really proud of the team." 

Junior Quincy Jones u es his 
strength and endurance to tay 
ahead of a Sike ton runner. 

Senior tanley Dye make a 
powerful finish a he break the 
tape to take first place. 



enior Orlando Penrod' face 
how determination a he battle · 

a ike ton runner to put Poplar 
Bluff in the lead. 

Junior Ja on Arnold how hi 
great trength a he throw the 
hot far away. 

Taking a Look Within 

Boy Track First Row Blake Walden. Warren Pierce, Dav1d Lay. tanley D) e. Kn Ourb1n, Charles Redd 
Secund Row Jason Arnold, Gaelon Spradley, Mark Cope, Randy H1nton, Ru ,..u Kennedy, Bobby Warren. 
Donn•• McM1Ihan Th.rd Row Rodney Graham. Bnan Tipton, Mall 0' cal. Qu•ncy Jones. Ob1e Blackmon 
Fourth Row Orlando Penrod, M1chael Brown. Trav• Taylor, Kevin Harn , Jason G1theru.. Billy FranciSCO. 
Firth Row Coach Mike Brey. Coach Mark Darou e. Coach Garfield Harn • Coach Rusty Wnnkle 

"I'm alway triving to be the one who break the 
tape. It' one of the be t feelings. It give you a 
en e of ucce ." Sr. Billy Franci co 

(tt7 
__ .. 4 

Boy Track 

by Leigh Beckemeier 



Staying 
on Track 

Thi year' Girl Track Team 
howed u why Poplar Bluff i at 

the top of the field. 
The team had many underclas -

men, a well a experienced Ju
nior and Senior , contributing to 
the team thi year. "We had a lot 
of young printer that really came 
through for u thi year," aid 
Coach Barous e. 

Con idering the team lo t four 
enior last year, four of the girls 

that qualified for ectional are 
back again this year. This gave the 
girl an excellent hot at District 
Champ. 

The team was lead by Sr. Laurie 
Cheek in hurdle . Another trong 
member on the team wa Sr. Kim 
John on. "Kim does the long jump, 
triple jump and runs on the 400 
meter relay team. She i an excel
lent athlete," stated Coach Bar
rou e. 

The relay were a trong force 
thi year. Jr. Nata ha Harri feel , 
"Being on a good rela} team i 
great, when we win I know that it is 
becau e of team work, not ju t one 
individual." 

The high jumper , who were led 
b} r. Vicki Barton, al o fared well 
thi year, "I want to break there
cord thi year, Ia t year I tied it 
with a 5'4" jump, I'm looking for 
the 5'5" thi year." explained 
Vicki, previou to the eason. 

With all of the talent on this 
year's team, it i eas} to ee that 
the only way the girls are going i 
traight to the top. 

Jr. Leigh Moore lead the way 
during a relay, while Soph. Melin
da Wade hand the baton to Soph. 
Mandy Brown. 

Taking A Look Within 

Forst R ,,. 'l.iandy Brown, Hannah Bell, Lavonda Redd, Stephanoe Scott, 

Becky Bel Second Rnw Julie Batton, Aheta Blackmon, Valeroe Groffrey, 
Renee Sneathern, Robon Cope Aprol Hafford. Thord Row; ata ha Harro , 

Amber Kong, Vocko Barton, Stephanoe Black, Lauroe Cheek, Melinda Wade, 
Stacey Taylor, Vicki Williarru. Fourth Row Kom Johnson, Brando '\.ielton, 
Anota Gaebler, Renee Sample, i'.okki Sheer, Charlotte Barker, tacey Well, 

Tara Fou I, Chnstona Ballard Fofth Row Coach Brey, Coach Barrou-e, 
Coach \\ ronkle, Coach Harro 

~~~--G-t_rl_s_T_ra_c_k __ - by Becky Harrell 

"A a team we really 
work hard. Coach let u 
work on our individual 
events so we can improve 
on them." enior Laurie 
Cheek. 

Sr. Laurie Cheek lead the way in the 
I I 0 meter hurdle . 



Sr. Kim Johnson ha 
her ights et on pa -
ing competition from 
Sikeston during the an
chor leg of the relay. 

Sr. Vicki Barton how 
perfect form a she 
jump over the high 
bar. 

by Becky Harrell 



Catching 
the Spirit 

Football and ba ketball game 
wouldn't be the arne without the 
Var it} Cheerleader . The e girl 
pep up the crowd and keep chool 
pirit trong, even if the Mule are 

lo ing. Being a cheerleader create 
a lot of memorie . 

One big part of cheerleading is 
friend hip. "Cheerleading give 
me a chance to become clo er to 
my friend and to make new 
friend , " Chri tina Troi i aid. 
"The be t thing about being a 
cheerleader i the close tie you 
make with the other members of 
the quad," aid Aribbe Martin. 

The cheerleaders enjoy cheering 
at all game , but a Julie Glenn 
aid, "I like football game - the 

10-0 t} pe!" All of the girl agree 
that it i more fun cheering when 
the crowd gets involved. Vivian 
Boyd aid, "I like being in front of 
a crowd that upports what we're 
trying to do." 

Varsity Cheerleader 

by Leigh Beckemeier 

But being a cheerleader can be 
hard ometime . "The harde t part 
i keeping a po itive attitude all the 
time," ;vfi t} Burge aid. "It' 
hard to manage my time and keep 
my grade up," aid Julie Chil
dres. 

Being embarrassed in front of a 
crowd is inevitable. The quad re
member when Coach Siever 
called them out to the floor when 
they didn't have a cheer ready. Ra
chel Kennedy remember when 
she me ed up a back hand-spring 
and "did somewhat of a belly 
flop!" Another girl remembers 
having her sweats pulled down by a 
teammate in front of the whole 
ba ketball team! 

Although cheerleading can be 
hard and embarrassing, all the 
girls agree that it is a lot of fun. 
Strong friendships help make 
memories that will last a lifetime. 

Junior Christina Troisi jumps high in the 
air to help pep up loyal basketball fans. 

Senior Li a Wilkins clap and cheers for 
the ba ketball team from the idelines. 



The cheerleader form an impre ive pyra
mid as Mandi Bird ong prepare to be lifted 
to the top. 

Taking a Look Within 

"What I like best 
about being a 
cheerleader i 
having the oppor
tunity to be in
volved tn chool 
activitie Cheer
ing i fun m every 
a pect." Heather 
Greer 

Varsity Cheerleaders. Front Row: Mandi Birdsong, Lisa Wil
kins, Rachel Kennedy, Julie Glenn, Chri tina Troisi. Back 
Row· Aribbe Martin, Vivian Boyd, Julie Childre , Heather 
Greer, Misty Burge. 

Christina Troisi, Julie Childress, 
and Mandi Birdsong cheer the 
Mule to victory. 

Four years of unforgettable 
memories - Senior Li a Wilkins, 
Rachel Kennedy, Heather Greer, 
Mandi Bird ong, and Julie Glenn. 

Var ity Cheerleader 

by Leigh Beckemeier 



Cheering 
Us Up 

Having cheerleaders cheer at 
wre tling matche may not eem 
very traditional, but that i exactly 
what the Junior Var ity Cheer
leader do. They cheer and yell at 
the wre tling matches. They help 
pep up the crowd. 

Because of the different nature 
of wre tling matches, the cheer
leader only cheer from the ide
line . They it at the edge of the 
mat and cheer for each individual 
match. "I have really enjoyed 
cheering for wrestling this year. It 
i something completely different 
from the standard basketball and 
football games and we get the op
portunity to cheer for each play
er," Julie Batton aid. 

But orne of the cheerleaders 
till like football games the be t "I 

like football game because there' 

lots of fan and spirit," arah 
Croom aid. The cheerleader 
agree that cheering is a lot of fun, 
at any game. 

Sometime being a cheerleader 
i difficult. It i hard work to keep 
in shape. Cheering for a lo ing 
team is a! o hard for them. One of 
the bigge t conflicts is getting ev
eryone' chedule to match o 
they can have practice . Being the 
center of attention can al o cau e 
embarra sment. Several girl re
member when they cheered at 
some very inappropriate times. 
But tho e moment are now 
laughed about. 

All in all, the cheerleaders love 
what they do, and have a fun time 
doing it. Cheering for the Mules is 
a fun job for the girls. 

Taking a Look Within 

~~ Junior Varsity Cheerleaders 

- by Leigh Beckemeier 

Junior Varsity 
Cheerleaders. From 
top: Mandy Allen, 
Amber King, ikki 
Slicer, Sarah Croom, 
Mandy Brown, Julie 
Batton. 

"I like being 
able to yell 
and not feel 
stupid be
cau e that's 
what I'm up
po ed to do!" 
Sarah Croom 

The cheerleaders show their support for the 
Mules as they cheer from the edge of the 
mat. 



The cheerleader are all mile a 
they cheer on the wre tier to an
other victory. 

Mandy Brown watche the wres
tling match clo el} from the side
line . 

Sarah Croom, ikki Slicer, Am
ber King, Mand} Brown, and Julie 
Batton tretch as part of their 
warm-up before the match . 

The JV cheerleaders perform an 
impre sive routine to pep up the 
tudent bod} at a pep a embl}. 

Junior Varsity Cheerleader 

by Leigh Beckemeier 



Jumping 
for Joy 

Rai ing pirit for the team and 
having fun with the quad were 
two goal of the Fre hman Cheer
leader . "Cheerleading i very ex
citing. I enjoyed being on the 
quad," aid Heather Jenkin . "I 

like being able to cheer the team 
on," Kri ten Myer aid. "Some
time I feel like I'm playing the 
game myself." 

The Fre hman Cheerleader 
cheered for fre hman football and 
ba ketball games. Although they 
all enjoyed cheering at both 
game , they had favorite . Some 
girl liked football becau e the 
team won every game. Other 
liked basketball because they were 
clo er to the crowd and it wasn't as 
cold as football games. 

Becau e they were freshmen, 
the quad had never cheered m 

front of a crowd as large a the 
tudent body at a emblie . But 

mo t of the girl didn't eem to 
mind the attention. In fact, mo t of 
them liked the attention. They 
liked the fact that the students 
cheered and yelled with them. But 
they realized that the crowd 
watche them clo ely. "At the first 
a embly we had to wear T- hirts 
under our uniform and my T-shirt 
wa hanging out of my bloomers. 
Everybody thought it wa my un
derwear!" one cheerleader remem
bered. 

Although cheerleading can be 
hard work, it wa a lot of fun for 
the girl . Cheerleading made their 
first year at PBHS fun and gave 
them orne great memories to hold 
on to . 

Taking a Look Within 

Freshman Cheerleaders. Front Row: Heather Jenkin , 
Laura Cros , Heather Whtttenburg. Second Row: Court
ney Yarbro, Katherine Metz. Back Row: Kristen Myer , 
Tyler Tin ley, Caroline Clarkson 

by Leigh Beckemeier 

"I like cheering for 
the teams and being 
able to pep up the 
players and all of the 
fans ." Katherine 
Metz 

Heather Whittenburg leaps high in front of 
the Freshman clas at an assembl). 



Caroline Clark on, Kri ten Myer , 
Heather Jenkin , and Courtney 
Yarbro perform a cheer to build 
pirit during an a embly. 

Cheering from the sidelines, the 
cheerleader fire up the crowd at a 
fre hman basketball game. 

After finishing a routine, the 
cheerleader cheer a little more be
fore the:r return to the idelines. 

The cheerleaders perform a fast, 
upbeat dance routine for the stu
dent bod) during an a embly. 

Fre hman Cheerleader 

by Leigh Beckemeier 



Going 
for the Gold 

Three big tournament were 
held in Poplar Bluff during the 
1990-91 chool :rear. The Poplar 
Bluff wre tier , and both Mule 
and Lady Mule ba ketball team 
all ho ted team from a total of ix 
different tate . 

The wre tier had the mo t uc
ce a they won their eight team 
tournament for the fir t time in it 
eight :rear hi tory. The team had 
wrestler in either championship 
or third place matche in all thir
teen weight classe . 

The Poplar Bluff Mule ba ket
ball team fini hed ixth in the 
Fourth annual Poplar Bluff Show
down. The Mules began action 
again t Warren East of Kentucky. 
The Mules kept it clo e, but War-

ren Ea t rallied in the fourth quar
ter to po t a 63-55 win. The Mules 
then came away with a 71-59 vic
tory over Carl Albert of Midwest 
City, Oklahoma. In the fifth place 
game Kirby of Memphi Tenne -
ee defeated the Mule 68-56. 

The Lady Mule Ba ketball 
team fini hed econd in the Bluff 
Invitational. Poplar Bluff and East 
St. Louis both drew byes in the 
fir t round. In the Semifinal East 
St. Loui defeated Doniphan and 
P.B. defeated Cape. The cham
pionship pitted East St. Louis 
again t the Mule . Ea t St. Louis, 
which wa ranked number one in 
lllinois, proved to be too much for 
P.B. and they ran away with a 71-
50 victory. 

Sr. Doug Osborn work hard to get in to position for 
the rebound. 

Jr. Ja on Arnold hows great inten ity while trying to 
pin his opponent. 



Sr. Mary Kalich fights for a crucial rebound in the late 
minute of the game. 

Poplar Bluff Wre tier had an excellent performance 
in the P.B. Invitational which earned them the victory. 

Jr. Charle Redd how great concentration in shoot
ing hi JUmp hot. 

Jr. Thoma Baggwell works hard for the quick pin. 



Let's Get Physical 
Phy ical Education i n't ju t a 

requirement for graduation, it' a 
fun filled hour of running, jump
ing, and weat. "The choice wa 
between Gocket cience and P .E." 
explain Sr. Blake Walden, "I took 
what any enior would take." Dur
ing P.E. tudent learn new ports 
and perfect old one . 'Tm taking 
P.E. to help keep my body tone," 
tate Sr. Tim Pennington. Thi 

}ear toning up i ea ier. The new 
addition to the gym ennex give 
tudent the chance to u e orne of 

the be t equipment in Southeast 
Mi ouri . We now have more 
weight and more room for new 

Frosh. Jason Dare prepares for box 
quat , while his potter watche 

his every move. 

P.E. 

by Anita Gaebler 

and better equipment. With help 
from Coach Jim Brown, Bigger, 
Fa ter, Stronger in tructor, tu
dent get the be t workout avail
able. 

P .E. give tudents the chance to 
get awa}' from the clas room at
mo phere. "I don't think I could 
teach in a cia room," quote P.E. 
teacher Ms. Sarah Pine , "it's too 
confiding." P.E. gives tudents the 
chance to go out side and run, play 
tennis or oftball. There are many 
different port P.E. explores. 

ot everyone is good at every 
sport, but P .E. give you the 
chance to try almost all of them. 

Jr. Hallie Stewart concentrates 
while running her required mile. 



Jr. Mike Vandermark shows 
his strength while power 
clinging. 

Jr. Kelly Egan daydreams 
during dail) P.E. tretche . 

The boy' P.E. clas hows 
great determination while 
fighting for the basketball. 

P.E. 

by Anita Gaebler 



Up Close and Personal 
From unsure and intimidat

ed fre hmen to confident and 
career-bound enior , we all 
took a closer look at not only 
ourselve but tho e around us 
by getting up close and personal 
with each and every class. 

Their last year was a hectic 
blur for senior , with college 
applications and decision about 
life after high school. Yet, sen
ior · managed to realize this 
was their last year together, 
and they really took advantage 
of it. From true friendships to 
turning 18, seniors squeezed 
everything they could into their 
l~st year at PBHS. 

Juniors were finally upper 
clas men and they definitely 

Jr . Lance Strenfel, Shaunda Scott, 
Jeana Hoover, Becky Harrell, Ashley 
Markel, and Ryan Kearbey show 
their love for the Mules. 

~--c_I_as_~_s_Di-vi-sio_n ________ _ 

by Kri tin Cope & Donna Osborn 

took advantage of their new 
found authority. From plan
ning the prom to cramming for 
ACT and SAT test , juniors 
definitely knew the routine. 

For sophomores it was a peri
od of change. From getting 
their driver's license to fighting 
with their brothers and sisters, 
ophomores were beginning to 

get into the groove of high 
school. 

From their first day of high 
school to riding the bus home, 
freshmen began learning the 
ins and outs of high school life. 

On the following pages you 
will see just how active the stu
dents of PBHS are by getting 
up close and personal. 

Sr . Chris Cook, John Cozad, Alex 
White, Andres Aguirre, . · iru Mad
duri, Tina Moore, and Jr. Lisa Baker 
advertise their M ulc Pride. while din
ing at Burger King. 
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Lot to Be Said 
Senior officers have a lot to say about the 

memories that they've had during High School. 

After a great four years, with 
the help of the officers, Seniors 
had the energy and ability to 
reach their goals. Why? Unity 
and pride were on their side! 

Senior officers include Presi
dent Stephanie Black, Vice
President Rachel Kennedy, 
Secretary Heather Greer, and 
Treasurer Jason Edmundson. 

The class of 91 had a lot of 
great ideas and was also very 
creative. Many Seniors were 
involved in Prom and class ac-

eniors 

by Vivian Boyd 

tivities which helped achieve 
that re pect and confidence 
needed for class unity. 

The ambitious goals of the 
Senior officers led orne to be
lieve that maybe these goals 
were to hard to achieve, howev
er the Senior class as a whole 
worked constantly to prove 
them wrong. 

With money saved and offi
cers, who were hard workers, 
the goals of the Senior class 
was very successful. 

Although the Senior class 
was very ambitious and dedi
cated to these ideas, they still 
had time to enjoy their years at 
High School. 

Even though this is the last 
year for most Seniors, with the 
help of the officers their Senior 
year will hardly be forgotten. 

The Senior Class Officers are: Pres. 
Stephanie Black, Vice-Pre . Rachel 
Kennedy, Sec. Heather Greer, and 
Trea . Jason Edmundson. 



by 

Robert Abney 
Balinda Adam 
Andre Aguirre 

ally Allen 
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Paula Bailey 
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Little Piece of Advice 
Seniors are now wondering if things would have been 

different if they knew then what they know now. 

Many Seniors find their final more time with their friends. 
year requires more work than Since everyone is going their 
anticipated. They wish that separate ways they wished they 
they had been prepared for all could have spent more time 
the hustle and bustle that with close friends. 
comes with the Senior title. 

The last year of high school 
wa always pictured as a year 
to relax and have fun. Boy, 
were they wrong! 

Many Seniors are always 
worried about their GP A, class 
rank, college acceptances, test 
scores, finances for college, and 
entering the real world. It's not 
easy being a Senior! 

On the other hand now that 
it's close to graduation many 
Seniors regret not spending 

David Brannon declared, "I 
would have made straight A's, 
been in the top 25% of my clas 
and try to out rank that smarty 
pants Paul Kim." 

As they look back on the past 
four years they see that all of 
the decisions they made might 
not have been the best, but they 
lived with them. Remember if 
you knew then what you know 
now, nothing would probably 
be the same. Would you want 
to take that risk? 

Oh no not another "F" think Srs. 
L.J . Cox and Robert Abne) while 
Mrs. Murray colds them. 



tAll Adds Up 
Many Seniors soon discover that the cost of their last 

year in high school is anything but inexpensive. 

Being a Senior i fun, presti
giou , and expen ive. Every
thing cost money and orne 

enior are finding that they 
have to accept orne of the re
pon ibility of footing the bill. 

Every time you turn around 
there i another item to add to 
the unending list. The dream of 
finally becoming a Senior isn't 
nearly so grand when it starts 
cutting into your pocket. Twen
ty dollars here, five dollars 

After eeing all of the nece itie 
man) Senior realize that mone) 
doesn't grow on tree . 

there, fifty dollars next week it 
all add up and quickly. 

Senior Regina Dever ex
plains, "Pictures are probably 
the most expensive but clothes 
sure can bring my parents spir
its down fast." On the other 
hand Jo eph Curtner states, 
"Paying off teachers" was his 
biggest expense. Don't forget 
Seniors have to eat. Shannon 
Warren complains that her 
bigge t expense is, "Lunch and 

While examining the variety of dress
e Sr. Tina Mo look for the perfect 
fit. 

friends with no lunch money." 
As far a your Senior year 

goes whether it's for announce
ments, booster ads, class rings, 
yearbooks, college entrance 
fees, or Senior pictures it all 
adds up. 
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asting Friendships 
Seniors are looking forward to graduation and college 

however many will miss their lasting friendships. 

Imagine a day without 
friends. Who would comfort 
you when you fail that big Hi -
tory final? Who could you dis
cuss the latest gossip with? Al
though your Math and English 
skills that you acquire at PBHS 
will stay with you for a lifetime, 
something else will last forever, 
friendships. Student life just 
wouldn't be the same without 
friends. 

Many memories have been 
made throughout these four 
years at PBHS. Sr. Terri Fish
er will miss, "all the fun times 

~~,___s_e_m_or __ _ 
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laughing at underclassmen and 
gossiping with friends." 

Teachers fill our heads with 
facts and figures but also can 
become your friends as Sr. 
Kaye Wagner didn't hasten to 
say that he will miss "all her 
favorite teachers." 

Students felt that their 
friendships with classmates 
played a primary role in high 
school. Creating memories of 
good times and getting through 
the bad times together are what 
formed unforgettable memo
nes. 

Although people change 
from year to year the impor
tance of friendships remained 
the same. "I will never forget 
the friends I've made and the 
memories I've had with them," 
summarized Mike Seely. 

Friendships will last for 
many years to come. 

ticking together r . Donna Fi her, 
ikki Lee, Li a Tucker, Candace 

Grable, and Beth cott a}, "You'll 
never tear u apart." 
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xpress Yourself 
Seniors are expressing themselves by showing interest 

in public relations by voting. 

Waking up early on Election 
Day may be dreadful for many 
Seniors who think I have only 
been 18 for 42 hours 18 min
utes and 3 seconds. Why is all 
this pressure of voting for 
someone I don't even know put 
on my back? So you get dressed 
and drive to your polling place 
and just as you stop and begin 
to open the door you are 
swarmed by a massive crowd of 
people, that you've never seen 
before with sticks, posters, and 

cards to give you so you will 
vote for the per on they are 
campaigning for. Some even 
try to bribe you with pens. Oh 
no what am I going to do you 
think to yourself. You casually 
smile and say thank you or I'll 
do that. You know that you 
have no idea who to vote for. As 
you walk inside they send you 
into a little box with a curtain 
and expect you to vote. While 
marking your ballot there are 
names that you've never heard 

Making the mark Srs. Ben Carpen- I hope this i the right box, thinks Sr. 
ter, Krista Salyer, Heather Overfield Ja on Githen a he ca t hi ballot on 
and Melissa William are regi tering Election Da) . 
to vote. 

of before. You are o confused 
that you just wi h you had nev
er gotten out of bed that morn
mg. 

Although this may not hap
pen to many Seniors there are a 
few that can relate. So keep up 
with what's going on in society 
and don't let this happen to 
you. 



11 Play and No Work 
Working hard to survive their last year of High School 

many Seniors are hit with Senioritis. 

If you think "normal" Sen
ior don't get it, you're dead 
wrong. In a recent survey of 
Poplar Bluff High School 2 out 
of 3 Seniors were reported to 
have this dreadful disease. 
More than half the Seniors 
tated the cau e of this virus 

was because they were Seniors. 
What is this dreadful disease? 
It' Senioritis. Even though 
none of these stats are true, 

enioritis hits hard no matter if 
you're in Calculu , Senior 
Comp, or Senior Home Ec it's 
gonna get ya. If you haven't 

Struck by Senioriti Sr . Mike Trout 
and Matt 0' eal realize that they 
just can't take it any more. 

by Vivian Boyd 

had Senioritis yet just wait, it 
overlooks no one as in this ex
ample. 

A fellow Senior who was sit
ting in Senior Comp though he 
wa immune to the disea e with 
just one month left of school. 
BOOM! it hit. He broke out in 
a cold weat. His pencil broke 
in half and his books all fell to 
the floor. He began to fall 
lower and slower. The teacher 

said, "What's wrong with that 
Senior?" A fellow Senior spoke 
up and said, "It's just Seniori
tis." And she continued her les-

l 

Taking a break from chao! work Sr. 
Tim Pennington put up hi challeng
ing math book and pull out a relax
ing novel. 

son . Meanwhile he kept on 
dropping lower and slower un
til finally his head was com
pletely on his desk. It happened 
he was out, sleep, unconscious 
and there was nothing he could 
do to change it. 

Senioritis may not be the 
same for everyone but it's 
something every Senior faces. 
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alf and Half 
After four years Seniors want to make a change by 

applying for Part-Time Attendance. 

In a Seniors ever ending 
struggle to gain independence, 
the Part-Time Attendance Pro
gram has a special meaning. 
The program is designed to 
Seniors who meet graduation 
requirements, to attend school 
on a part time basis. This plan 
allows students to get an early 
start on college by attending 
TRCC. 

Also many Seniors, who are 
feeling the economic pinch, 
find Part-Time Attendance 
provides an opportunity to have 

a part time job so they may be
come more financially indepen
dent. Some students take ad
vantage of the Part-Time Pro
gram just to release some 
academic pressure and relax 
before entering the real world. 

Some disadvantages that 
might come along with Part
Time Attendance are missing 
school assemblies, not seeing 
friends during school as much, 
and some Seniors realize that 
they are becoming to indepen
dent. However many Seniors 

see Part-Time Attendance as a 
plus. Srs. Ben Carpenter and 
Lisa Tucker emphasized, "The 
biggest advantage is being able 
to sleep late and attend school 
only half a day." 

Part-Time Attendance al
lows Seniors to miss out on 
some classes but overall many 
Seniors realize that Part-Time 
Attendance will help them lead 
a more productive life. 

"I'm going home," ay Sr. Orlando 
Penrod as Mrs. Hellums checks him 
out on Part-Time Attendance. 

) 
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Ianning for the Future 
At this time Seniors are preparing themselves for a 

large adjustment affecting their future plans. 

Looking into the future 
many Seniors are devastated 
by how much preparation one 
needs to reach their goals. 

These days college hopefuls 
are leaning on the panic button 
shelling out money for indepen
dent college counselors, spend
ing 80-plus hours prepping for 
the SAT exam, cranking out 
applications to more than a 
dozen schools. All for what? 

Many of the High School 
Seniors have big plans after 
graduation. But to reach those 
plans the first step is college. 
As these Seniors didn't hasten 

~"!!S--en_io_rs __ 
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to say: 

"I plan to attend college and 
major in Law," Laura Tippen 

"I want to pursue a career in 
Accounting," Katina Anderson 

"I would like to become a Legal 
Secretary," Jennifer Evans 

But on the other hand some 
of the Seniors can jump right 
into their professions: 

"I plan to ride around on my 
BMX while picking up cans," 

Jason England 

"I want to be a Professional 
Taco Stuffer, The Head Bur
rito!" Shannon Warren 

Although all of the Seniors 
don't have serious plans for 
their future they all have one 
thing in common. They all have 
future plans. 

r . Mark Wil on, Tim Million, and 
Ricke} Griffin fill out college appli
cations while r. uzy Chang won
der , "How do they know all of that." 
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riday Night Live 
Spending a relaxing weekend with friends Seniors 

escape the pressure of their last year. 

Tired of spending your Sat
urday nights at boring parties, 
trying desperately not to fall 
asleep in the cheese dip? Put a 
stop to weary weekending and 
start enjoying Saturday nights. 
With a little ingenuity and a 
few helpful suggestions you can 
turn a run of the mill weekend 
into a party spectacular. Just 
listen to what the Seniors do on 
weekends: 

"Party! Party! Party! (then 

~~-S_en_io_rs __ 
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sleep a little.)" Maria Penning
ton 

"Hang out and be crazy with 
my skater buddies." Vicki Bar
ton 

"Snipper Hunting" Joseph 
Curtner 

"Party!" Jason Grantham 

Well it seems pretty obvious 
that many Seniors don't stay 

home and study on weekends. 
But hey, isn't that what the 
night before a test is for? 

Srs. Chris Cook, Alex White, John 
Cozad, Andres Agguires, iru Mad
duri , Tina Moore, and Jr. Lisa Baker 
enjoy an exciting Friday night. 
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oreign Exchange 
The five foreign exchange students find many 

differences in Poplar Bluff and their own home towns. 

In 1990-1991 we have 
shared our high school with five 
unique students. These stu
dents were able to spice up life 
at PBHS. Many of our students 
who were enrolled in Spanish 
or French classes, had a chance 
to test their skills by talking to 
Carmen Menor Gomez of 
Spain, Andres Aguirre of 
Mexico, or Nicolas Choudin of 
France. Gilles Dellaise of Bel
gium, and Edit Kineses of Hun
gary also became members of 
our student body. 

Although many of the basic 
values and customs were simi
lar, our foreign exchange stu
dents noticed interesting differ
ences about life in America. 
Andres was shocked when he 
discovered that the fun thing to 
do on the weekends is cruising. 

Sr. icolas Choudin ponder what 
the velocity of the ball will be in Phys
ics Class. 

Carmen and Gilles found the 
school spirit to be an exciting 
change. Edit, used to seeing 
many people walking on the 
street, was surprised at the 
number of cars. All of them 
agreed that the students at 
PBHS are a lot of fun to be 
around and very nice, even 
though they are different. 

These five students did find a 
language barrier, especially in 
the beginning. "What does that 
word mean?" is an often heard 
question. At Burger King, 
Andres was asked, "For here?" 
when the girl wanted to know 
whether his order was "to go" 
or not. He replied, "No, I'm not 
from here. I'm from Mexico." 

Carmen accidentally got 
placed on the swimming team 
at her first American school, 

Smiling for the camera Srs. Andres 
Aguirre and Carmen Menor ays to 
their families, "Miss Ya!" 

because she misunderstood a 
coach's questions. As students 
taught Nick the American lan
guage, he helped them under
stand Calculus and Physics. 

This foreign invasion bene
fited many people. Gilles 
summed up his idea of being in 
a foreign country by saying, 
"You learn how to be more in
dependent and more mature." 
As our cultures were mixed to
gether, they learned many 
things about American teen
agers, and they allowed us to 
see that teenagers, from all 
over the world are not as differ
ent as it eems. 

-
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MOM ... THIS IS EV
ER YBODY! EVERY
BODY ... THIS IS MOM! 
The Senior Class of '91 will 
soon be on their way into the 
real world. See you in ten 
years!!! 
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orking for a Living 
Taking a different look, Seniors challenge 

themselves with a full day of school and an after 
school job. 

A job . . . does that mean 
work? Many Seniors find part
time jobs at local fast food res
taurants, grocery stores, hospi
tals, clothing stores, gas sta
tion, and the list goes on and on. 
Seniors in their struggle to gain 
independence finds a constant 
need for a cash flow. There are 
always expenses such as cars, 
clothes, dates, food, and col
lege. For many, finding a part
time job is the only answer. 

As odd as it may seem many 
Seniors find that working is not 
as terrifying as it sounds. In 
fact, many find that they actu-

ally enjoy parts of their jobs. 
When working Seniors were 

asked where they worked and 
what they like most about it 
they randomly answered: 

"Burger King, The incredibly 
long 18 minute breaks and our 
stylish polyester costumes." 
Maria Pennington 

"Burger King, Working with 
my friends, meeting new ones 
and Pay Day!" Michelle 
Rhodes 

"Taco Bell, Making a run for 

the border after school." Jason 
England 

"Snider's Photo Lab, It's a 
great cover for my black mar
ket orphan operation!" Chris 
Cook 

Start your day off right with a nutri
tious sausage biscuit breakfast rec
ommends Srs. Joseph Curtner and 
Mike Burgin while working at 
Kroger . 

Seniors 
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he Way It Was 
Seniors, when looking back on their high school years, 

realize that things never stay the same. 

Remember how our parent alway Calculator $13.86 
use to talk about the good ole days. CO's $15.00 
When the:y could buy a coke for 10¢ Tape $9.00 
and a stamp for 5~. Right now this Hairs pray $1.96 
ma:y seem a little old fashion to us but Bread $.49 
twenty years from now we may be Egg $.79 
aying the arne things. Although the Milk $1.89 

following price may not eem impor- Pencils $.63 
tant now they will remind us of the Pens $1.19 
way it was in 1990. Paper $.89 

Perfume $11.97 
Ga $.99-1.29 Coffee $2.49 
Soap $1.78 Potato Chip $.99 
Clearisil $3.94 Taco $.59 
Toothpaste $1.49 acho Bellgrande $2.19 
Gum $.49 achos $.79 
Cologne $7.97 Burrito $.59 
Shampoo $1.97 Hamburger $.52 
Film $3.49 Chee eburger $.63 
Toilet Paper $.89 Big Mac $1.86 

French Frie $.95 
Milkshake $1.01 

ike Air $75.00 
Keds $20.00 
Leather Jacket $200 
Guess Jeans $45.00 
Levis $30.00 
Video Rental $2.00 
Small Pizza $6.00 
Medium Pizza $9.00 
Large Pizza $11.00 
Yearbook $15.00-20.00 
Can Soda $.50 
School Lunch $1.25 

Looking at the rising gas prices 
of 1990, people begin to think 
back when bicycles were a 
cheap means of transportation. 

/ 
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• 
en1or, Who Me? 

Where did it all go 1s the thought of most Seniors, 
realizing that this 1s their last High School year. 

Four years at PBHS can go 
by so fast. Guess what? We're 
Seniors. It seems like ju t ye -
terday we were freshmen wan
dering the halls trying to im
press the upperclassmen but 
now it's us that underclassmen 
are trying to impress. 

Being a Senior has many ad
vantages, you're at the top of 
your high school career, looked 
up to by many underclassmen, 
in control, and best of all, Sen
iors are the first class to be dis
missed at school assemblies. 
Oh what a feeling! 

There is one question on all 

~.->---en_io_rs __ _ 
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the underclassmen's mind : "You freak out about being the 
How do you know when you are only Senior in a freshman 
a Senior? clas . " Tina Mounce 

"When you can't add 2 plus 2 
but you can differentiate com
plex trig functions." Niru 
Madduri 

"When undecided is your an
swer to everything!" Vicki Bar
ton 

"Some of the freshmen are kids 
you once babysat." Rachel 
Kennedy 

What a tight fit thinks Sr. David 
Wood a Mr. John Taylor ize him 
up for hi cap and gown. 

Believe me you don't have to 
worry about not knowing when 
you reach that oh so great Sen
ior year. It just reaches out and 
grabs ya! 

"Take it, o you take it" i the topic 
a Laura Tippen hand in her enior 
announcement to the Balfour Repre-
entative. 
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Juniors Change Tradition 
The junior class is caught 

between the veteran senior 
cla and the underclassmen. 
Thi means the junior class of
ficers have to put in extra ef
fort to make their class stand 
out. The class is led by presi
dent J-Jaye Shackelford. As
sisting J-Jaye is vice president 
Lance Strenfel, secretary 
Ryan Kearbey, and treasurer 
Matt Bedell. 

Through the years, school 
spirit is no stranger to the class 
of 92. But as juniors, they 
have outdone themselves, 
proving to be responsible and 
enthusiastic students by the 
hard work that was put in on 

~~---Ju_n_io_r ____ __ -- by Jacquie Roger 

Prom. 
As a leader, one has to be 

willing to work. The e were 
exactly the kind of people that 
were elected officers this year. 
When asked what his feelings 
were toward the fund raising 
for Prom, Vice President 
Lance Strenfel laughs as he 
said, "I think the juniors 
showed a lot of class in selling 
more magazines than we need
ed, we just got off to a low 
start." The juniors' original 
set goal was $16,500. Their 
deadline was extended for 2 
weeks. That gave them a 
chance to catch up and exceed 
their goal. 

This year, as always, there 
was a roar of controversy as to 
what the 1990 Prom theme 
should be. The final outcome 
of the vote was determined to 
be, THE DANCE, by Garth 
Brooks. Treasurer Matt Be
delllaughed, "I was glad to see 
a change in the theme. Al
though it was somewhat con
tested, we finally decided on a 
country theme." 

Junior officer are: Pre . J-Jaye 
Shackelford, Vice Pre . Lance 
Strenfel, Secretary Ryan Kearbey, 
Treasurer Matt Bedell. 
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The Dating Game 
Because everyone's ideal 

date is different, dating has be
come an art form that few have 
mastered though many have 
tried. Some couples prefer a 
quiet evening alone while oth
ers wi h to paint the town red. 

Preparing for a date takes a 
tremendous amount of time 
and effort. For a girl, at least an 
hour i spent getting her hair 
into that perfect windblown 
look. The guys, on the other 
hand, have to blend their co
logne into a perfect scent. 

Where to go and what to do 
are the most common problems 

Barbara Brown 
Michael Brown 
Tiffanie Brown 

Vaniecia Brown 
tephame Buckley 

Robm Burchard 
\1isty Burge 

Jenmfer Burris 
Cynthia Carlile 

Kerry Carl on 

Donald Cash 
Dawn Cates 

Kathy Cawley 
cott Che tnut 

Juhe Childress 
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encountered on dates. Arguing 
over the choices until someone 
wins, flipping a coin, or becom
ing so frustrated that the even
ing is spent in a driveway are 
only some of the vast solutions. 
Along with the use of a car, 
cruising is taken into consider
ation, and the roads lead to 
endless possibilities. Parties are 
great places to be on a date. (if 
only one can find it!) 

No matter how it is done, 
most couples find some way to 
make their date fun and inter
esting. After all, dating 1s a 
great American sport! 



Jr. Ja on Barger and Mi
chelle Pogue can often be 
found together around the 
PBHS campus. 

Part of each other' daily 
routine, Jr. cott ilve ter 
and Sarah Hunt find them-
elve in a world of their 

own. 
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Jr . Tim Worle), Scott Smith, and 
athan Coleman discussing. They 

try to practice at least once a week. 
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Jr. Kory Dean and 1990 graduate, 
Frank Wallace, dre for ucce a 
they head off to one of their rap es-
ions. 
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Musical Dreams 
Many teenagers had dreams 

of going to New York or Holly
wood to become rock stars. 
This may seem a little impossi
ble, but several PBHS students 
had placed their musical talent 
to the test by performing 
around the community. 

The construction of a band 
took great efforts. Markel 
Pierce commented, "When we 
were first formed, the band was 
called the Chili Bowl Brothers. 
But, we had to change our 
name to "Fellas" since Chuck 
Harris started parting his 
hair." Smiling deviously, he 
added, "The Money is ex
tremely good. We love to per
form, however, we especially 

The Fella , Jr. Chri Skagg , Sr. 
Markel Pierce, Sr. Keith Hefner, and 
Jr. Kevin Waters, practicing for bet
ter performances. Their music consist 
of country and pop. 

enjoy dancing with the wom
en." A new band was formed 
only a couple of weeks ago, the 
Az Iz band. It was composed of 
Mike York, Jon Abney, Gary 
Shearon, and Telly Hefner. 
"We practice four or five days 
a week for two to three hours at 
a time," explained Mike. "A 
good band requires a lot of 
practice time." Other than in
strumental bands, there were 
also rap groups. As rap music 
became more popular, students 
formed bands as a fun hobby, 
such as Tim Worley, Nathan 
Coleman, and Scott Smith's 
rap group. Along with them 
was another group by Kory 
Dean. 

Whether it may be a heavy 
metal'band, a country band, or 
a rap group, dreams for the 
stardom never dies. Who 
knows, maybe one day . .. 
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Style All Our Own 
Remember those ancient 

moment of being a fre hman? 
When our priority is to fit in 
different cliques? Now that we 
are upperclassmen, our values 
and standards have changed. 
No more do we struggle be
tween peer pre ure. Per onal 
tyles are al o developed. For 

most students, a particular 
thing symbolizes them. It var
ies from one's hairstyle to one's 
car. 

"My symboli m is a black 
blazer with rust and of course, 
my charming personality," 
smiles Beau Pinkerton. "As for 
me, it would have to be my 

George Greenwall 
Laura Gre ham 
l\.11chelle Gnffy 

David Hamilton 
Brandi Hanks 

K1mberly Hansman 
Rebecca Harrell 

Kevin Harris 
·atasha Harri 

Jennifer Hartline 

Janea Heaton 
Heather Hedrick 
Darlene Herzog 

icole Hicks 
Tanya Hill 

clothes, because I would wear 
anything to draw attention," 
explain Mike E tes. "Well, 
my crutches and limp repre ent 
me,' frowns Kim Hansman. 
"Becau e for some strange rea
son, my legs are always injured 
in one way or the other." 

Whether it may be nails, 
hairs, or cars, each of us has our 
own 'auto'graph which sets us 
apart. It is part of growing up, 
developing our individuality. 

Man' be t friend i n't alway a dog. 
In Jr. Jon Mooney' ca e, it' a shiny 
tuba. 



Automobile that' more than a 
piece of functional machinery; they 
reflect the owner' per onalit}. 

Kim Han man, Jr., i be t known 
for her crutches and temporary 
handicapped parking ticker. 

Kelly Hilli 
Mark Hilli 
Steve Hilli 
Curus Hinton 
Bnan Hobb 

Gma Hobb 
Gina Hob on 
Ranae Hodge 
Natalie Holifield 
Catherine Holland 

Jeana Hoover 
Tau ha Hoover 

cott Hopper 
Cheryl Huck 

arah Hunt 
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David Hyde 
Chn Irvin 

Tere a Jack on 
Matthew Joachtm 

Mike Joachtm 

Lora John ton 
Dernck Jone 
Jenmfer Jone 
Jennifer Jone 
Quincy Jone 

Although gum smacking may be very 
irritating to other , it doe not top 
Soph. Amy Tolliver from perfecting 
her gum-blowing. 

~~---J-un_io_r ____ __ 
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Jr. Lisa Flores is awarded with the 
title, Mi Bubble, as he presents her 
prize winning rna ter piece. 



Bob Katsahro 
Jenmfer Kearbey 
Lee Kearbey 
Ryan Kearbey 
Charle Kendle 

Edit Kine e 
Michelle Ktnder 
Nancy Kingery 
Micheal Kirkley 
Steven Kirkman 

How Irritating! 
As Angie walks down the 

hall to go to her chemistry 
class, minding her own busi
ness, she can feel the hairs on 
the back of her neck straighten 
as the thunderous gum-smack
ing sound come near. It is all 
she can do to stop herself from 
turning around and wrapping 
his gum around his neck. 

Meanwhile, in the class 
room, a teacher is lecturing on 
a subject which the whole class 
finds boring. After the teacher 
spots 3 students snoring away 
in the back row, she inches to
ward the chalk board. "Class, 
in the many years of teaching, 
I've found one way to stimulate 
students," she raised her hand 
to the board as a female student 
screams, "NO!" The piercing 
sound of nails scraping aero s 
the board has not only awaken 
the whole class, but has also 

ent several students into sheer 
agony. 

Irritating pet peeves such as 
the e drive people crazy. What 
are some of the other pet peeves 
students have? 

"It drives me nuts to see peo
ple with greasy hair. It is even 
worse if they smoke also," ex
plains Nathane Rone. "Black 
T shirts are my trade marks. 
My biggest pet peeve is people 
who think I only have one black 
T shirt," laughs Gaelon Sprad
ley. "As for me, it will have to 
be people who for some reason 
call me stinky. I can never fig
ure out why," says Becky Har
rell with a puzzled look. 

Despite all the different pet 
peeves among PBHS, students 
should learn to ignore them and 
concentrate on the priority, 
education. 

Juniors 
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One Step Above 
MISSION DESCRIPTION: 
Being upperclas men. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Must 
have completed at least one 
year of 9th and 1Oth grade. 
Must be ready to accept there
sponsibilities involved. 
ADVANTAGES: Will no 
longer be the victim of cruel 
jokes from people you've never 
met. Will be working on the 
high light of the year, Prom! 
DISADVANTAGES: Will no 
longer have an excuse for be
coming lost in the halls. Will 
still be forced to eat cafeteria 
food for 2 more years. May be 
required to take the ACT and/ 
or SAT. Will acqutre gray 

Holly Knowles 
Kelly Kurz 

Laurie Ladd 
Doug Lampley 

David Lay 

Ro Lea 
Tamara Lewis 
Mi e Litterst 

Michael Little 
Mary Long 

Hanz Maahs 
• Travis Mace 

Laronda Mack 
Lonnie Magill 

Julie Magruder 

Juniors 

by Laura Gre ham 

hairs from trying to limit col
lege choices. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Must 
act like an upperclassmen; di
rect underclassmen towards 
the A building when they ask 
for the gym. Show your superi
or class spirit at all assemblies. 
Work harder than before in 
classes, but make it look like 
you don't care. 

This is your mission. The al
ternative is dropping out of 
school and facing an uncertain 
future. The mission won't be an 
easy task, but the good times 
will certainly outweigh the bad 
times. 

I 

' ~.~ 
·' I 
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Rowdy Juniors living up to their re
pon ibilities: howing superior cia 
pirit. 

Jr . Mike Little, Danny McQuirter, 
Tony Adam , Charle Redd, and Ke
vin Harri accept the challenge of the 
mi ion with a mile. 

by 

A hley Markel 
Aribbe Martin 
Jennifer Martin 
Gene Matthew 
Jennifer Mattison 

Kan McClendon 
Chn tma Mclnto h 
Sherry McKinney 
Donnie McMillian 
Steven Me ew 

Daniel McQuirter 
Vane sa Mellon 
Loren Melton 
Phillip Metzing 
Leo Miller 



Steven M11ler 
Todd Miller 

John Mooney 
Le1gh Moore 

. alynn Mu e 

Chn eal 
Karen ' eighbors 

Ja on el on 
Tonya 
Darrell 

Sr. Pat Murph} take a no e dive into 
a book; he i learning by o mo i . 

Jr. Mike Brown is experiencing with 
the mell of knowledge. 



Lora Orton 
tarla 0 good 

Christina Par 
Rtchte Phtllip 
Stacy Philhp 

Ronald Pinkerton 
Mtchelle Pogue 
Bnan Pratt 
Charle Redd 
Clayton Reed 

Sandman Strikes 
Travis stares at the clock im

patiently. It is the third time he 
involuntarily checks the clock 
in less than ten minutes. "Fifty 
minutes left to kill! I am going 
to become a vegetable if the 
teacher keeps lecturing." Trav
is watches the chalkboard ex
pressionlessly and glances at 
the minute hand one last time. 
"The desk looks awfully tempt
ing," mumbles Travis as his 
eyelids grow heavier. Before 
the teacher finishes another 
sentence, Travis has left with 
Mr. Sandman. 

"Taking classes that you 
need the credit for, but are not 
interested in at all makes me 
sleep in classes," explains Chris 
Neal. "Especially if a teacher is 
monotonous and the subject is 

Anonymous PBHS students, a leep in 
cia was captured by the ca mera. 

boring," agrees David Hyde. 
Although these claims are 
pointing the blame toward the 
teachers, they are not the only 
factor that contributes to 
sleepiness of students. "As for 
me, it has always been those 
wonderful pastel wall colors 
and a little heat. Together, they 
really make me drowsy," 
chuckles Becky Raymer. Sarah 
Chung, however, explains, 
"Usually, I sleep in classes be
cause I am just plain tired. No 
matter how hard I try, I just 
can't stay awake!" 

Different circumstances 
make students decide to catch 
some Z's. No one escapes Mr. 
Sandman. He is a popular 
friend among some students, 
but only acquaintances in oth
ers. However, one always meets 
the legendary adventurer once 
before graduation. 

by 



Nervous W reeks 
By the end of junior year, 

most students have been in a 
car related accident. If lucky, 
the driver is left unharmed. 
Different factors cause acci
dents to happen on campus, 
such as impatience to leave the 
school grounds, distractions by 
friend, or a simple mistake in 
judgement of space. 

It is never easy to explain an 
accident to parents. "My first 
reaction was 'is the car 
o'kay?'" laughs Brandi 
Hanks. "How bad the damage 
to the car is will determine how 
much trouble I am in!" Most 
students blame their misfor-

Angela Reynold 
Tina Rhody 

Gary R1chard 
Patrick Rie 

Larry Riggins 

Michael Rippee 
Berlin Robert on 

Meli a Robert on 
John Robin on 

Jacqueline Roger 

Julia Rohrbach 
Ken Rommel 

Staci Rommel 
Susan Ross 

April Ryman 

by Suzy Chang 

tune on the other driver. After 
all, how do you tell your par
ents you were eyeing a gor
geous guy/ girl when your car 
slid into the one ahead. 

Accidents are unpredictable. 
Students just aren't aware of 
the danger involved. The conse
quences from careless driving 
are unthinkable. So students 
must buckle up, stay alert, 
drive according to the rules, 
and watch out for other care
less drivers! 

Sorry Dad! I wa e:reing omeone 
when I accidentally "bumped' ' into 
the car in front of me! 



Candace Rutledge, 
everal mi fortune 

Buick. 

r., experience 
with her white 

Watch out! You may be a careful 
driver, but it does not nece aril) 
mean other won't run into you. 

by 

James Ryman 
Shaunda Scott 
La handa Sears 
Steven eawnght 
Jennifer Shackelford 

L1 a haw 
arah haw 

Tammy Shield 
Bnan Shriver 

cott Silve ter 

Chri topher Skagg 
cott mith 
tephame Smith 

Rodney Smother 



Matthew parkman 
Gaelon pradley 

Matthew tacy 
There a Steffan 

R1chard Steven on 

Lachelle Steward 
Hallie Stewart 
Dwight Stilley 
Ja on tratton 
Kerry tratton 

Lance Strenfel 
Stephanie Swisher 

Jill Taylor 
Heather Teague 

Daphne Tharp 

Tic toe, tic toe, time is ticking away. 
If you are not home b] now, prepare 
to lose your bonus today. 

~~~-J_u_ni_or_s ____ _ 
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Jr. Phillip Metzing and Soph. Lisa 
Hicks de perately eeking for some
thing to do until curfew time. 



Sarah Throckmorton 
Tere a Thurman 
Tina Thurman 
Austin Tin ley 
Todd Tipton 

Raymond Towner 
Chad T readway 
Chri tina Troi i 
Chensh Trout 
Karen Tucker 

Shawna Tune 
Kelie Turner 
Kelly Turner 
Lori Vandermark 
Mark Vanmeter 

The Midnight Hour 
"What do you mean come in 

at eleven?" This is the typical 
reply to a typical order. Parents 
have been setting those unrea
sonable curfews for who knows 
how long. It's just not fair, es
pecially when the clock in time 
is thirty minutes earlier than 
any of your buddies. 

Every year parents may be 
generous and add another five 
minutes to your freedom. But, 
when you accidentally run out 

Along with their friends, Jr . Ja on 
Arnold, Matt Bedell, Hanz Maahs, 
Ryan Kearbej a nd Berlin Robert on 
plotted a cheme fo r the coming 
weekend. 

of gas (mental note: this is a 
good excuse to use!) and come 
in ten measely minutes late; 
your bonus, plus an extra hour 
is usually knocked off for the 
next few weekends. 

Does it always seem like the 
party just starts when you have 
to begin your journey home? 
No matter how much begging 
and pleading you do, extra ten 
minutes is out of the question. 
As long as curfews exist, (and it 
will) the disagreements will of
ten happen. The battle between 
parents and teenagers are nev
er-ending. 

Juniors -:,.( -
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Judgement Day 
How old was a person exact

ly 1 year ago if exactly x years 
ago the person was y years old? 
"What kind of question is 
thi ?"you ask after reading the 
question again. Half of the lead 
#2 pencil disappears because 
you chewed it in order to think. 

The ACT is a multiple 
choice test made up of English, 
math, reading, and science rea
soning. The SAT consists of 
verbal and math sections. 
These tests are related to how 
well you will do academically 
in college. The test scores are 
useful to college officials in 
making admission decisions. 

Chadd enable 
Jennifer Yin on 

Charity Waligora 
Heather Waligora 

David Walker 

Bobby Warren 
Kevm Water 

Ben We ton 
Heather White 

Jo eph Wilker on 

Lorie Willcut 
Chad Williams 

hawn William on 
Jeffery Willis 

Brian Wisdom 
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"SAT and ACT are good 
ways of knowing how well you 
can do under pressure," ex
plains Darlene Herzog. While 
some students crack their 
heads studying, others plan to 
take a vacation and breeze 
through it all. "They are just 
short names for extremely long, 
boring tests," says Misty 
Ziegler. "What are they any
way?" asks Loren Melton. 

The difference of opinions is 
clear throughout the student 
body. However, it does not 
spare us from these milestones 
of our lives. 



INFORMATION 

ABC and 123 , most tudents' 
dreaded nightmare, the SAT. 

r . icole Stewart i ecuring her 
hold on the future by earching for 
helpful hints on the ACT. 

athan Wittmaier 
Keith Woolard 
Timothy Worley 

Shelly Wyrick 
ky Zehm 

Misty Ziegler 
Kirk Zinnell 
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Second to None 
Ambitiou , enthu ia tic, and 

trong willed are words that de
cribe the Sophomore cla . 

Since their first year at the 
high school, they have strug
gled hard to maintain the title 
"high spirited". Julie Batton 
comments on this by saying, 
"School spirit has really in
creased since our freshman 
year and I think our Junior and 
Senior years will be even bet
ter. I'm really enthusiastic 
about our la t two years here at 
PBHS." 

Just to name one of the 

Sophomore 

by Jaquie Rogers 

things that the class of 93 had 
to be enthusia tic about is the 
Sophomore Valentine Dance. 
According to Tara Foust, 
"This is going to be the greatest 
time of the year. This is when 
Sophomore Class officers pull 
together to make a very special 
night and a very memorable 
one also." 

Another area Sophomores 
get excited about is assemblies. 
Each class strives to win the 
coveted spirit tick. "This year 
we have gotten together as a 
class to show the other classes 
what Sophomores are made 
of," commented Sophomore 
Class President Kyle Cody. 
They did show their true gut, 

too. The sophomores were 
great competitors with the Sen
iors and the Band, who usually 
win the spirit stick. 

The Sophomores still have 
two fun filled years ahead of 
them. As upperclassmen, the 
pressure of grades and college 
acceptance hits hard, but it 
can't be taken too seriously. 
With a look into the future, 
Rob Billington challenged his 
class, "In the next two years, 
hard work and determination 
will shape the rest of our lives. 
The key thing is to have fun 
while doing so. A life without 
laughs is not much of a life at 
all." A bit of advice ... study 
hard, but have fun. 



Jonathan Abney 
Terry Adam on 
Connie Alford 
Amanda Allen 
Richard Ander on 

Chad Angle 
hannon Arbuckle 

Keith Arme 
Heather Armor 
Anthony Arnold 

Chad Arnold 
Jonathan rnold 
Keith A trauskas 
Kevin Ate 
Angela Atkin on 

Rachel Atkinson 
Christina Ballard 
Michael Ballew 
Eno Barger 
Jamie Barker 

John Barker 
Kathryn Ba ham 
Julie Batton 
Lisa Batton 
Aaron Baughn 

Jason Bauman 
Jackie Bau worth 
Dana Bazzell 
John Henry Beck 
Rebecca Bell 
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"Oop ! How did that get there?" 
wonder oph. Aaron Duncan a he 
practice parallel parking. 

Matthew Berry 
Jame Bilbrey 
Rob Billington 

Alicia Blackmon 
Lennette Blackwell 

Diane Board 
Erin Boyce 

Raymond Bradley 
ean Bradley 

Jaclae Brad haw 

K1m Bratcher 
David Bridge 

Eric Bridgewater 
Kevin Brinkley 

Sophomores 

After obtaining your licen e, in come 
the dreaded fear of omeone having a 
car ju t like your . 



Licensed to Drive 
A year . . . a month . . . a 

week . . . As a sophomore the 
countdown begins. One of the 
most memorable and exciting 
events for some sophomores is 
turning sixteen. They are not 
excited about the age differ
ence or the prestige of being 
sixteen years old; all they want 
is a license to drive. 

Driving puts teens in the fast 
lane and in full flow of high 
school life. Michelle Savat re
marks, "I like being able to 
drive friends and myself to 

school." Some sophomores like 
the idea of driving because of 
the freedom it brings. Aaron 
Duncan comments, "I like the 
feeling that Mom won't be 
looking over my shoulder all 
the time." Mandy Brown 
agrees by saying, "I like the 
idea that my parents don't 
know where I am at all times." 

Whether it is freedom, priva
cy, or just running an errand, 
most teens agree that getting a 
license is an experience that 
they will never forget. 

Mandy Brown 
Daniel Brunelle 
David Ca h 
James Cate 
Bryan Cato 

Jim Childre 
Robin Clark 
Kellie Cochran 
Kyle Cody 
Brandi Conder 

Bryan Cooper 
Robin Cope 
Chri tie Cox 

my Crafford 
Terry Crafford 



Dustan Cnder 
arah Croom 

Corey Crutchfield 
Penny Dame! 

Mary Jane Daugherty 

Grady Dave 
Harold Davi 
Jame Davis 

Julia Davi 
Frank Day 

Tri ha Dock 
Sherry Dover 
Tawnya Duke 

Aaron Duncan 
Tina Dunn 

War of the Roses 
Valentine's Day, Sophomore 

valentine dance, and the office 
having to close their door and 
stop flowers from being deliv
ered because of its overflow of 
balloons, gifts and roses heaped 
on tables, desks and chairs. 

It's a reoccurring battle. Ev
ery year on February 14th the 
war begins. Flower delivery 
men rush to get their bundles of 
roses delivered into the office 
before the dreaded sign is po t
ed. 

Valentines day, a day for 
lovers . . . young and old ... 
bashful and bold, new and un-

~~---so_ph_o_m_or_es __ __ 
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ceasing. This day is a celebra
tion of romance - and a com
petition of ro es.. The sopho
mores become very active for 
this festive occasion by hosting 
a Valentine's Dance. On this 
day, the secretaries are en
gulfed in a ea of red ro es, pink 
carnations, shiny balloons and 
fluffy, brown bears. At last, 
they are exhausted and buried, 
and a surrender sign appears on 
the door saying "No more Val
entines gifts will be accepted." 
The War of the Roses has final
ly ended. 



Ro e are red, 
Violet are blue, 
The office i pretty, 
And quite full too!! 

Mark Du t 
Eric Dye 
Rebecca Eason 
Darrel Ea twood 
Juliana Egger 

Amy Eller ick 
Brian Elli 
Mike Elsworth 
Mary Epp 
Jill Evans 

Dawn Fisher 
Jerry Foster 
John Foster 
Tara Fou t 
Christie Fowler 

Mrs. Silkwood truggles to find her de k 
hidden by the many flower and balloon 
on Valentine' Day. 
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Weight On Me 
Everyone has the fever. 

Maybe it's the dominating spir
it left over from the football 
season, maybe it's the newness 
of the addition to the annex and 
weightroom. Possibly it's the 
idea of looking good for sum
mer, but whatever the cause, 
the health craze is here to stay. 

What is the health craze ev
eryone's in to? It seems even 
the couch potatoes are becom
ing involved, one anonymous 
student quipped, "I sit on the 
couch very aerobically." Many 
people have different ideas 
about what it means to be 
healthy. Some believe in run
ning, aerobics, and lifting 
weights. Stephanie Scott 
agrees with that idea. People 

Cry tal Fox 
Chri Franklin 

Jim Fra er 
Robert Fredwell 

Jeff Friday 

David Fuller 
D1na Fu co 

Chn topher Garner 
Timothy Gibbs 

Chri tine Gidney 

Jason Gilbert 
teven Gillihan 

Courtney Gillon 
Brandy Goodwin 

Mary Goostree 
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like Robin Clark go to ex
tremes when he announces he 
does karate to stay fit. Even 
though Becky Harrel always 
dreads working out ahead of 
time, she still spends her spare 
time in the new fitness center. 
If she misses a day she feels 
guilty and after she gets it over 
with she feels better about her
self. Others don't go for exer
cise, they opt for the more risky 
"outs" to quick weight loss. 

But no matter what the 
method, at least the nonstop ef
fort is still there. As you walk 
down the halls or through the 
gym and annex, you notice a 
mass of toned bodies and bulg
ing muscles. 

Soph. Stephanie Scott take ad
vantage of the weight facilitie 
while concentrating on trengthen
ing her upper body. 



Coach Brown state , "There are three key ingredients 
to the development of ucce ful athletes: weight train
ing, flexibility, and plyometric ." 

Soph. Ray Stewart spot Brian Cato as he lifts weights 
in P.E. da s. 

Rocky Gordon 
John Greer 
Brad Gregg 
David Grimes 
Roger Grobe 

Valerie Guffey 
Regina Gunells 
April Hafford 
Joey Hall 
Tric1a Hall 

Emily Hamilton 
Shawn Hanley 
Amy Hart 
Tommy Hastings 
Thomas Haye 



Keith Hazel 
Ju tm Head 
Terry Head 

Kri ty Hefner 
Kn t1e Hen on 

Ll a Hicks 
Chri topher Higg 

Rebecca Hill 
Gegma Hilli 

Thoma Hodge 

Billy Hogan 
Alonzo Holloway 

nne a Holrath 
hauna Hoxworth 

Mark Hunt 

"U Can't 
Touch This" 
i the latest 
fa hion for 
P B H S 
Marching 
Band as Sr. 
Kristi Pratt 
port a hot 

new look 
while chatting 
in the hall 
with friends 
Sr. Jennifer 
Evans and 
Soph. James 
DeCourley. 

~ 
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"The e boots are made for walking 
and are the late t fad at PBHS 



Bnan Jenk1n 
Jame John on 
Jo hua John on 
Mary John on 
Allen Kanell 

Jeffrey Kearbey 
Tracy Kearby 
Kelly Kuru 
Ja on Kendnck 
Jason Ketcherside 

M1chael Ketcher ide 
Amber Kmg 
Rachael Kmg 
John Kirby 
Stephanie K1rkman 

Fashions and Fads 
Poodle skirts and bee hives 

are fads from the past genera
tions, but our generation has 
developed a few of its own fads 
and fashions. 

Have you ever wondered 
what students a few years down 
the road will think about our 
styles? Some of the sophomores 
commented on their own styles. 
Mark O'Kelly thinks in terms 
of blue jeans and tie dyed 
shirts. Charlotte Strenger 
thinks Keds and ripped up 
jeans will be a memory and 

The PBHS cheerleaders flashback Tracey Ramos says she wears 
to the past with their bell-bottoms 
and p ychedelic colors. 

pants rolled up at the bottom. 
John Merriman says that he 
sports cowboy boots. Amy 
Powell exclaims, "I only do it 
Bart's way!" 

Pegged jeans, polo shirts, 
denim shorts, leather coats, 
and mini skirts - these are 
some of the other fads and fash
ions that we will remember 
from being a teenager. 

The trouble teens go through 
to have the "right" hair style or 
the "perfect" clothes is a never 
ending battle, but change is 
what high school is all about! 

Sophomore Q-9 
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Ja on Langley 
Ju tin Larmie 

Matthew Lawrence 
Melody Layton 

Amy Legrand 

ngela Leutert 
athan Leven on 

Beatrice Leverson 
Ted Lincoln 
Kelly Lyon 

am Martin 
Maryia Matthews 

Je se Matthews 
John Mattox 

Claudia McClure 

All Stressed Out 
Late night studying and ear

ly morning cramming - two 
unavoidable demands placed 
on students as they advance 
through high school. Grade ad
vancement brings more diffi
cult studies, worries about class 
rank, ACT scores, and getting 
into prestigious universities. 
This everlasting fear of failure 
leads to a terrible disease called 
stress. Stress is accompanied 
by the symptoms of grouch
iness, crabbiness, and severe 
moodiness. "I get a brand new 
ulcer every year!" exclaims 
Abby Million. 

Weekends are much looked 
forward to - as they are the 

time to put studies and their ac
companying worries aside for a 
couple of days. Most students 
spend this time with close 
friends cruising the strip, oth
erwise known as Highway 67 or 
"hanging out" at fast food 
places, such as McDonalds or 
Hardees. 

During the week, students 
must find other ways to cope 
with stress. Most students have 
their own unique ways of relax
ing. Marty Roach says that he 
"goes home and sleeps." Many 
find its not that easy. Rachel 
Atkinson exclaims, "I just grit 
my teeth and bear it!" 



Ray Von McClure 
Dulci McCiu ky 
Anita McFarland 
Robyn McKim 
Richard McSwain 

Brandi Melton 
John-Marc Merriman 
Ju tm Meyer 
Larry Miller 
Shelly Miller 

Abbey Million 
Beth Million 
Chri topher Mill 
Scott Montgomery 
Meh sa Mooney 

"I ju t don't get it!" exclaim Fro h. Jenny Dees and Tammy Dobb as they 
u e lunch to do orne Ia t minute cramming for a te t in their next hour. 

Soph . Mary Epps, Mark Hunt, Chri ti Ballard, and Tommy Ha tings take 
advantage of group study. After all four minds are better than one!! 



Family Feuds 
Pow, Bang, Smack! Does 

this sound like a fight between 
you and your sibbling? Wheth
er it be an older brother, youn
ger sister or vice-versa, every
one with sibblings has exper
ienced sibling rivalry. Whether 
it be, a fight for the phone, a 
fight for the remote, or a fight 
for that special thing to wear, 
there's always a special bond 
between siblings, an undescri
bable bond. 

Around parents, brothers 
and sisters show an undying 
love for one another. However, 
when they're alone Family 
Feud takes on a new meaning. 

Anthony Moore 
Darron Moore 

Lori Moore 
Ja on Morgan 

Timothy Morgan 

Kimberly Mullins 
Karla Mu e 

Paula ance 
Raymond eeley 

Jennifer elson 

Mi ty ipper 
Daniel orth 

Melissa unley 
Mark 0 Kelley 
Charles Osborn 

Sophomores 

by Kelie Turner 

Often, these fights u e tactics 
that guerilla warfare can't even 
compare to. One anonymous 
girl revealed that once she 
asked her older sister if she 
could borrow a shirt and when 
the answer was no, she became 
o enraged she cut all of the 

armholes out of her sisters 
clothes. 

Even though, at times broth
ers and sisters tend to argue 
and fight they stand up for each 
other to. When you feel that 
sibling urge come on, remem
ber, its a natural feeling but the 
consequences are ometimes 
harsh. 

Double double trouble trouble! 
Fro h Lori and Melanie chalk 
share a lunch. 



Meet Srs. John and Joe Laspusan 
or is it Joe and John? ew stu
dents at PBHS. 

Craig Osborn 
James Overton 
Jason Parker 
Barbara Par ·on 
Mark Payne 

John Peters 
Stacie Pinkston 
James Pittman 
Jay Porter 
Jeff Potts 

Amy Powell 
Ruth Powell 
Chri ty Price 
Jeff Quall 
Chris Rahlmann 



Trapped In School 
Imagine a dull green class

room without windows, where 
the students sit with their backs 
to the teacher. A place where 
no one can talk, turn around or 
get up without permission. 
Somewhere a student is al
lowed only two bathroom 
breaks a day and where lunch is 
brought in to them. No, this is 
not a prison camp, although 
some might call it that, this is 
OKIS. 

Operation Keep In School 
(OKIS) is a program designed 
to punish student for some of 
the less severe offenses, such as 
excessive tardies, skipping class 
or school, or insubordinate con-

Shannon Rahm 
Kelly Rainey 
Allison Rams 

Jame Ramey 
Jame Ray 

Jennifer Raymer 
Kambena Rector 

Lavonda Redd 
Vinay Reddy 

Todd Rexroat 

Patric1a R1chard on 
Lon Riggs 
Joey Riley 

Jon R1 mger 
Laura Rittenberry 

~~ Sophomore 

- by Kent Farmer 

duct. OKIS is a punishment 
other than corporal punish
ment and suspension. Mr. 
Charlie Harris, Director of In
School Suspension, says Sen
iors seem to have less partici
pants in OKIS because, "once 
they've been here, they don't 
want to come back." 

Students are required to 
gather assignments and com
plete them before returning to 
regular classes. 

So, underclassmen, before 
you decide to go to the lake next 
year, or pop off to a teacher, 
remember what it will cost you 
and think twice before you be
come an OKISITE. 

OKIS upervi or, Charlie Harris, 
enforce strict di cipline. 

Hard at work, the e students are 
realizing that OKIS is not fun and 
game . 
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Marty Roach 
Roxanne Robertson 
Robm Robin on 
Jame Robm on 
Felic1a Roger 

athan Rone 
Thomas Roofe 
Chn Ru ch 
Ayana Sample 
Paula avat 

Stephanie colt 
Cra1g Seematter 
Bruce Shank 
Laura Sheehan 
Chn t1e S1lman 



Skate Or Die 
After spending forty five 

minutes with five skaters at a 
table at Hardees, the rest of the 
world seemed a bit dull. I 
walked away with a different 
vocabulary and a new insight 
on the attitudes on this unique 
breed. For example, I bet that 
you didn't know "stoked" 
means super happy. 

Sr. John Cozad commented 
that, "Most people see us as a 
bunch of mindless losers, but 
the whole concept of skating is 
based on thought, self-expres
sion, and creativity. The impor
tant thing about skating is not 
worrying about the next pay
check or party, but the feeling 
of accomplishment after pull
ing a trick that I've been prac
ticing for the past month." 
Soph. Kurtis Kelly added, "It's 
something that I can do myself 
without worry of being 
judged." 

Tracy S1lman 
Daphne Simmons 
Michael Simpson 

Amber Singer 
Le lie Si on 

1kk1 Sheer 
Billy Sm1th 

Brandon Smith 
Rachel Smith 

William Smith 

~~ Sophomore 

- by Stephame Black 

Where did this craze come 
from! It began in the sixties by 
surfers who nailed roller skates 
to the bottom of boards. The 
fad swept the nation until the 
early eighties, when the popu
larity dropped. In 1986, the 
trend was revitalized and has 
continued to grow into a multi
million dollar business. Almost 
any sporting goods store that 
you go to carries all the equip
ment necessary for safe skat
ing. From knees to elbows, to 
hands and heads one can find 
safety equipment for just about 
every part of the body. After 
all, jumping curbs and ramps, 
flipping side to side, and work
ing on increasing one's "hang 
time" or time in the air, does 
put one's body in jeopardy. 
Needless to say, I soon found a 
new respect for the people 
known to most as simply "the 
skaters." 



Reading, writing, and skateboarding, 
besides keeping books in locker , 
some also keep afterschool hobbies. 

An unidentified flying skater pulls a 
dare-devil trick on the sidewalk. 

Jamie Snodgrass 
Brandi Spradling 
Eric Spradling 
Dena Starling 
Charlotte Stenger 

Ray Stewart 
Jo Andrea Stone 
Carmellita Stracener 
Billy Strange 
Ed Street 



The Finer Things 
In some parts of the country 

luxuries would be having a 
stretch limo, a yacht, and that 
eventeenth fax machine. Lux

uries, for others, could be an 
extra meal or a warm winter 
coat. But here, at PBHS, our 
tastes in the finer things run 
somewhere between these two 
extremes. Take Lisa Baton's 
list of things - she feels that she 
just couldn't live without her 
"makeup, hairs pray, tele
phone, rings, chewing gum, and 
colored socks to match all of 
my outfits!" I am sure most 
girls will agree to needing a few 
of these items to beautify them
selves for the guys here at 
PBHS, too. 

The guys' tastes in luxuries 
that they feel they "just 
couldn't live without" differ 

Robert Strenfel 
Tim Summers 

Jenmfer Surber 
Tammy Taber 

Meh a Tanksley 

Stacey Taylor 
Scott Terry 

Shanin Thoma on 
Angela Thomp on 

Eddie Thorton 

quite a bit from the girls'. Tom
my Hastings exclaims, "I abso
lutely couldn't live without my 
Great Albino Bunny Rabbit!" 
Ray Stewart tends to stray in 
another direction when he says, 
"I don't know what I would do 
without my parents." 

With most luxuries, comes 
the higher prices. After all, the 
definition of a luxury is: the en
joyment of the best and most 
costly things. Many students 
work to pay for their luxuries. 
Is all the fret worth it! Most 
people pay great amounts of 
money for an object that they 
feel they've just got to have. 
After attaining the prized pos
session, many tire from its us
age and are ready for another 
pnze. 

{ 



-

Rows and rows of Mauve, Tawny Wine, and All Day Beautiful Pink. Lipsticks 
come in a variety of color. However, most lipstick shopper have a specific hue in 
mind. 

When shopping for perfume, the buyer ha a variety of choice . Mu ks, light 
cent, or heavy cent , and either perfume or eau de toilette. However, often you 

may pay many cents for that perfect ought after cent. 

Shawn Tibbs 
Carrie Tolle} 
Amy Tolliver 
Angela Tolliver 
Jason Tubb 

Mike Tucker 
Michael Vandermark 
Samantha Waddell 
Melinda Wade 
Diana Wallace 



Owning a Car 
.. o one tells me that I have 

to sit in the back seat any
more!" exclaimed Nikki Slicer 
a she lyly grinned. Another 
student commented, "I enjoy 
driving, but I dislike paying the 
insurance and the high gas 
price . " Ah, the pros and cons 
of owning and driving a car 
while in high school. 

Along with the freedom of 
going out without mom or dad, 
being able to cruise McDonalds 
or the high school anytime, or 
being able to drive by that spe
cial guy's or girl's hou e comes 
the responsibilities of wrecks, 
car trouble, and curfew viola
tions. Whatever the cost, most 
PBHS students agree, owning 
a car is definitely worth it. 

We get advice from our el
ders, one of them being Coach 
Caputo, a drivers ed instructor. 
He told us to "lock the doors, 

Jerome Wallace 
Jame Warbmgton 

Melody Ward 
Kim Well 

Jame Wh1teley 

Christa Whnlock 
Misty Wilhoit 

Tonya Wilker on 
Jeffrey Wilmath 

Aaron Wil on 

never outrun your headlights, 
and keep both hands on the 
wheel - have you ever tried to 
make a hard left with only one 
hand!" 

Another responsibility driv
ing may bring is alcohol related 
peer pressure. Kids get caught 
up in the grown-ups world of 
drinking, but aren't often ma
ture enough to know when to 
turn the keys over to someone 
else. As a driver you must be in 
control of the situation. 

Many kids decide they like to 
be the passenger in a friends 
car. This way you can relax and 
talk freely without the constant 
worry of watching the road or 
traffic around you. 

As a car owner always be on 
the lookout. Famous last 
words: I will never have a 
wreck! 

Cars, jeeps, jimmie , and truck : 
viewing from the Poplar Bluff 
High chool parking lot, one can 
clear!} ee the variety of auto
mobile reflecting it owner's per
sonalit:y. When a ked, truck are 
the favorite among the guys. 



CHE 

Fast cars uch as this are dreamed of by many high school students. 

..... _.,,l 

Ryan Yarbro 
Jenmfer Young 

Christina Wil on 
Christie Winder 
Ben Wi dom 
Kent Withrow 
Rebekah Wofford 

Chad Worley 
Jake Worley 
Jason Worley 
Carne Wyatt 
Kyle Yarber 



The jump from Junior High 
to Senior High is accompanied 
with a lot of new friends, activi
ties, and experiences. But along 
with these comes new responsi
bility. A lot of the rule from 
Junior High are dropped, and 
each student has to make a lot 
of their own decisions. Also, the 
class as a whole must work to
gether and make a lot of deci
sions. The class must now func
tion as a unit, organizing, plan
ning and preparing for the next 
four years at High School. By 
electing officers, the class 
makes the transition a little 
more smooth. The campaign
ing in the fall of every year of
ten takes on a humorous, play-

Big Time 
ful tone, but most officers will 
tell you that being a represen
tative of their class is no "piece 
of cake." This year, Co by 
Carter, Laura Cross, Kather
ine Metz, and Tommy Sullivan 
put a lot of effort into starting 
the class of 1994 on the right 
foot. 

Perhaps the most important 
job for the Freshmen officers 
was preparing for the Fresh
men Dance. There were deco
rations to be bought, music to 
be provided, and refreshments 
to be served. When it was all 
over, the officers had to pay the 
bills and balance the class ac
count. 

As the year drew to a close, it 

could be een that the officers 
had done their job well. The 
class was organized and togeth
er, and headed in the right di
rection for a memorable four 
years of Senior High School. 

Fre hmen Class Officer are, Pres. 
Tommy Sullivan, Vice-Pres. Kather
ine Metz, Sec. Laura Cro s, and 
Treas. Coby Carter. 



Sammy Alford 
Debra Allbritton 
Carrie Allen 
Michelle Allred 
Geoff Anderson 

Steven Anderson 
Sandra Arrington 
Jenmfer Atchley 
Lori Aud 
Barry Bagwell 

Dannie Baker 
Laryn Barnes 
Christina Barnner 
Lare a Barriner 
Billy Bayne 

Charlotte Beck 
Misty Beckham 
Ca ey Beis 
Jason Bell 
Tun Bhothinard 

Autumn Black 
Howard Blalock 
Garry Bland 
Ben Bloodworth 
Alice Board 

Monica Bounds 
Eric Boutwell 
Christopher Bowling 
Jame Boyd 
Katherine Boyer 

Fre hmen / ·~OJ. 
by Laura Gresham '- ~~ 



Jamte Braden 
Ketth Bradley 

Ja on Brandon 
Mark Brannon 

tephen Brannon 

Mi ty Bra her 
Jeff Brothers 

Elizabeth Brown 
Jame Brown 

Eric Bruce 

Autumn Brush 
Louts Buchanan 
Timothy Buerck 
Timothy Burgin 
Meli a Burkett 

Don't Look Now! 
What happened?! Just a 

year ago, the class of 1994 was 
at the top of the Jr. High. They 
ruled the school, and looked 
down upon the lowly seventh 
graders. This year, Fre hmen 
had to adjust to looking up .. . 
way up. 

Freshmen were often forced 
to look up to upperclassmen be
cause they were bigger and 
taller. But many Freshmen 
really admired the experience 
and knowledge of the Juniors 
and Seniors. 

With all of the insults and 
put-downs involved, it was 
sometimes hard for the Fresh
men to keep their heads up at 

all. But even in the face of the 
upperclassmen, the Freshmen 
were able to maintain a fight
ing spirit, and they refused to 
be overly bullied. They learned 
to ignore the jokes, and even 
came up with a few of their 
own. Upperclassmen may have 
been annoyed by this, but they 
had to remember that they 
were the same way when they 
were Freshmen. 

Besides just looking up, 
Freshmen were also looking 
ahead to the days when they 
would become upperclassmen 
themselves and start looking 
down once again. 

ot so untouchable after all, Jr. 
John Mooney and Fro h. Matt 
Long enjoy di cu ing a book they 
had both read recent!}. 



The long and the hort of it 
- Sr. Brian Parkey and 
Fro h. Ja on Hildebrandt 
show their class. 

Jason Burton 
Carl Butler 
Scott Butler 
Davtd Byrne 
Jonathan Carpenter 

Coby Carter 
Jeri Ca tor 
Fortino Castro 
Stephen Caudel 
Jimmy Champion 

Ramandeep Chand 
Cole Chatman 
Rebecca Chatman 
Jenmfer Chn tian 
Matthew Chn tian 

o small pickings -
Frosh. Stephanie Faith and 
Raj Stewart stand out in 
their class. 



Getting In Gear 
This was it. Teachers had 

prepared you for it, older 
friends warned you about it, 
and you had anticipated it. But 
nothing could compare to actu
ally living it out. 

After hearing all the horror 
stories, many Freshmen ar
rived at school on the first day 
with as much apprehension as 
excitement. Years of waiting 
had finally paid off, and Fresh
men had mixed reactions about 
their first day. For most, the 
first day was filled with sur
prises and not all of them were 
bad. Adam Powell remem
bered his first day because he, 

Andrea Clark 
Jo eph Clark 

Michelle Clark 
Caroline Clarkson 

Phillip Coats 

Keith Collins 
Jeremy Colyott 

Daniel Compton 
Jeremy Conover 

Bobby Cooper 

David Costa 
Meh a Cox 

Velva Cox 
Stephanie Crawford 

David Crites 

~ .,_.. by Laura Gresham 

"Didn't get shut in a locker." 
Most Freshmen found that 

day to be exciting, but filled 
with troubles. They battled 
through crowded halls, fought 
with unrelenting lockers, and 
waited in the mile long line . Of 
course, teachers were always 
there to lend a helping hand 
and upperclassmen were there 
to point Freshmen in the wrong 
direction. But for the most 
part, all the stories and threats 
went unfulfilled. Most Fresh
men went home excited, and 
ready to enjoy their first year in 
High School. 



Lost In Space - Mike Har
ris can't eem to find his 
bearing on the first day of 
school. 

Frosh. Janice Patton found 
her elf in the parking lot in
tead of biology clas on the 

first da)- of chool. 

Laura Cross 
Ja on Dare 
Terry Dare 
Chnsty Daughhetee 
Ami Davis 

Jennifer Dav1 
Kenneth Dav1 
Lake ha Davi 
Marc1a Davi 
Virginia Davis 

Meli a Day 
Jennifer Dees 
Ronald Depler 
Kathy Divine 
Tammy Dobb 

Fre hmen / (W?J 
by Laura Gre ham - -~ 



Trav1 Dorn 
"'11cole Doyle 

Wend} Duna~ay 
Heather Duncan 

hane Dunlap 

Steve Eason 
Matthew Elder 
Aaron Eldn dge 

Chri ti Elli 
Denni Elli 

K1m Emmon 
C hri E te 

T race} Ethridge 
Amy Evans 
Bnan Evans 

I Did It But • • • 

"About that assignment," 
"There are no excuses." 

"I gave it to NASA for an ex
periment," 

"There are no excuses." 
"And now it's orbiting the 

Earth." 
"YOU'VE FAILED." 
Have you ever had a long 

meaningful conversation such 
as this with one of your teach
ers? It's understandable. Most 
of us have one or two assign
ments that we just can't seem 
to pull off. And teachers really 
do understand, that is if you 
have a legitimate excuse. But, 
"My dog ate it?" Teachers are 

understanding, not stupid. And 
if your house burns down ten 
times a month is it any wonder 
that the teachers don't believe 
you? Besides, if you always put 
off your work, it's likely that 
you'll spend your summers in 
school instead of on the beach. 
So the next time you have a pa
per that you can't write, or a 
problem you can't solve, settle 
back with a two-liter bottle of 
Coke and get it together. And if 
that doesn't work, there are 
more alternatives than just giv
ing up. Stop thinking up unbe
lievable stories, and ask for 
help. 



On the spot - Excu e can 
be a one way ticket to trou
ble, a Terry Trout di cover 
in Mr . Black' cia . 

Mika vans 
Rand:r Everett 
Christina Fain 

tephanie Faith 
Trae Ferrell 

Denni Fields 
M1chael Figgins 
Mark Fi her 
~egan Fogliano 
Kri ty Fox 

Maria Franci co 
Jennifer Franklin 
Robert Fred\\ell 
Christopher Gann 
Jenmfer Garner 

David Pogue and Phillip 
Shrum gather around to ee 
how Tony Kirkley explain 
hi lo t homework to Coach 

tever . 

Fre hmen -' ·-
-------</ (209 

~~ 

by Laura Gre ham 



United We Stand 
When tudents enter High 

School, it become imperative 
for the class to come together. 
In order to have a great Sopho
more Valentine's Dance, an ex
citing Prom and a memorable 
Graduation, each class mu t 
unite in their fir t year of High 
School. And that i exactly 
what the class of 1994 did. 
They started in the fall, by 
electing their officers. These 
officers were well chosen, and 
did an excellent job all year. 
Fre hmen also interacted with 
each other. Beside creating 
trong bonds with close friends, 

Amber Garrett 
tephanie Gib on 

Mark Going 
Robert Goodwin 

Amy Gordon 

Randy Gordon 
Lori Gowen 

Ja on Graham 
Jennifer Green 
Latnc1a Griffin 

my Grobe 
John Grove 

Clay Gutterman 
Enc Hager 

Hanna Cattleya 

~~---Fr_e_hm_e_n ____ _ - by Laura Gresham 

they extended their friendship 
to include the entire cla . In all 
of the confusion of the first 
year, the Freshmen were able 
to come across clearly, etting 
di tinct goals for their future 
years at High School. Un
daunted by obnoxious upper
cla smen, Freshmen showed 
their spirit in assemblies and 
stood together against the yells 
of "Go home Freshmen!" Tak
ing all the negativity in stride, 
and highlighting the positive, 
the Freshmen made the 1990-
91 school year one to remem
ber. 



The Fre hmen football team 
jokes around before the tart 
of the Halloween parade. 

These Fre hmen girls share a 
few laugh during their 
break in P.E. 

Keith Harris 
Lori Harris 
Mark Harris 
Michael Harris 

my Harrison 

William Harwell 
Shannon Hathaway 
Cry tal Ha}e 
Jeffre} Ha}eS 
Matt Haye 

Mary Hay 
Ronald Hedrick 
L1bby Hefner 
Patricia Helmer 
Donna Hel el 

Fre hman 
(211 

. J 



Rocky Road 
It took awhile, but Freshmen 

finally adjusted to High 
School. They got in sync with 
new teacher , learned their way 
around a new campus, and 
adapted to a new cafeteria. But 
there was one thing that didn't 
change a bit for most Freshmen 

riding the bus. Yes, that an
cient form of transportation 
that was a major cause of sore 
rear ends all through grade 
school and Jr. High. 

After putting up with the 
grueling torture for so many 
year , many Freshmen may 
have expected personal limou
sine service in High School, but 
no, they still had to ride the bus! 
Surprisingly, the Freshmen ac
cepted this fact without to 
much argument. But they had 
new complaints regarding con
ditions on their buses. Chastidy 

teve Hendricks 
Kn ti Hen ley 

Brian Hicks 
Travi Hicks 

Jason Hildebrandt 

Christina Hill 
Amanda Hillis 
Angela Hodge 

Chastity Holloway 
Jame Hon 

~~---Fr_e_hm_e_n ____ _ 

by Laura Gresham 

Wright comm~nted, "The kids 
on my bus were very imma
ture." Other students were 
more concerned with the length 
of the ride. "I was with my 
friend , but I was on the bus for 
about an hour," complained 
Frosh. Linda Vincent. 

Not all Freshmen had to ride 
the bu . Some had their parents 
pick them up, and a lucky few 
had their driving licenses. But 
the majority of the Freshmen 
class could be seen boarding 
the bus for an extremely boring 
ride home every day after 
school. Add to that the noise, 
the bumps, and the dust, and a 
ride home became a daily or
deal. But Scott Butler eems to 
ay it all when he states, "Hit

ting speed bumps and 50 mph is 
NOT fun!" 



.. 
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Saving their strength -
These tudent keep quiet a 
the bus pull out of High 
School, saving their energy 
for the ride home. 

After the final bell, students 
met in front of the buse to 
catch up the latest gossip be
fore heading home. 

Dav1d Hopper 
W1lham Hoxworth 
Jennifer Hribov ek 
Tracy Hudgens 
Jimmy Hunt 

Kristie Hunt 
Christopher Jackson 
Keith Jackson 
Zephry Jame on 
Lora Jarrell 

____ F_re_hm_en_-:/ (liJ 
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by Laura Gresham 



hri. Jeffrie 
Heather Jenkins 

aron John on 
tacy Johnson 

Rene John ton 

John Jone 
Julie Jone 

Lucianna Jone 
Timoth)' Jone 

Wend) Jone 

\\ 11liam Jone 
Carol Kaczmarek 

Pete Kat aliro 
teven Kearby 

John Keele 

It's In There! 
Thirty to the right, seventeen 

to the left, two to the right and 
... it doesn't open. You try 
again with no luck your 
locker is jammed. Instead of 
panicking, you simply slam 
your foot into it three times and 
stand back as the door swings 
open. 

Of course, there are those 
who have to stand WAY back 
as the door opens, in order to 
avoid the avalanche of books, 
papers, food and clothing that 
tumbles out. Unfortunately, 
despite a careful search, the 
mess rarely yields the one thing 

Freshmen 

by Laura Gre ham 

that you happen to be looking 
for. Complains Tammy Dobbs, 
"My locker always eats my 
homework." Other locker may 
appear to be disasters, but are 
in fact arranged in perfect or
der by their owners. And then 
there are sparkling clean lock
ers that make others want to 
dump an entire trash-can of 
crumpled papers into, ju t to 
make it look lived in. But who 
ha time to think about things 
like that? After all you've still 
got to get all that junk back in 
your locker before the tardy 
bell rings. 

Where to begin? William Harwell 
can't figure out where to start 
looking for his homework. 



Although tephen Caudel' 
locker wa all decked out for 
Halloween, it wa n't a car) 
as mo t kid everyday lock
ers. 

Becky Kinder 
Justin King 
Mark Ktng 
Ronnte Ktng 
Bnan Ktrkley 

Tony Kirkley 
Kevtn Knappe 
Steeven Knox 
Chad Lack 
Laramy Lacy 

William Ladd 
Michael Lane 
David Lapu an 
Jame Law 
Craig Lewi 

You've got to be kidding! 
Frosh. Ray tewart laugh 
at the thought of actuall) 
finding what he need in hi 
locker. 

by Laura Gre~ham 



Jenny Lewi 
Chri tian Limpert 

Carla Liller 
lacy Litters 

Evevon L1llle 

Monte Livingston 
Ja on Long 
Jenny Long 

Matthew Long 
tephanie Lowrey 

Brian Malone 
Christi Marret 
Karen Martin 
"vtark M'artin 

Emily Mas ey 

Lunch Time! 
Somewhere between their 

first and seventh hours, High 
School students undergo a 
grueling test of their endurance 
and willpower lunch in the 
cafeteria. By closing their eyes 
and holding their noses, most 
students are able to gulp down 
the food, and still manage some 
good conversation with their 
friends. There were simply a 
few rules to follow in order to 
ensure a safe and happy year of 
cafeteria food. 

1. Avoid those food items 
which squirm, ooze, or get 
up and walk away. 

2. Don't mess with items 

that are black, blue, or 
any shade of purple. 

3. Don't remove dirty silver
ware from your table, it 
can be used by the next 
lunch period. 

4. MOST IMPORTANT
LY - Do not believe 
them when they tell you 
that baked hair and fried 
flies wings are good for 
you. They're lying! 

Follow these rules, and you'll 
be sure to enjoy a year without 
incident. But if you find that 
you just can't swallow the food, 
you can always brown-bag it! 
BON APPETITE! 

Long line don't stop the e anx
ious ea ter in the hot food lunch 
line. 



Soph. Tammy Taber look glum as 
she prepare to pay for her meal. 

f 

Kella Matlock 
Brent Matthew 
Tracey Mattox 
Mandie Mayo 
Buffy McCallister 

Aly sa McClure 
Kevm McClure 
Dawn McCord 
Jerry McGill 
Robert McKnight 

Timothy McMillian 
Heather Me ew 
Charlena \.ferkel 
Katherine Metz 
Kenneth ~iller 



Early To Rise 
Before the sun rose, alarm 

clocks sprang into action 
around the city. Then they 
were slapped back into silence 
by hands that emerged from 
mounds of covers. Within a few 
minutes however, the alarm 
clocks would kick in again, and 
hundreds of kids would be 
forced to face the morning. 

But getting out of bed was 
only the first of many tedious 
steps that kids had to go 
through every week-day morn
ing in order to prepare for a day 
of school. There were showers 
to be taken, food to be eaten, 
books to be gathered, and buses 
to catch. 

For many who arrived early, 
there was a long amount of 
time before school started. This 
time was used by students in 

haron M11ler 
Julie M1lner 

Samantha Mitchell 
Shawn Montgomery 

Charle Moore 

Larita Moore 
Kimberly Mo ley 

Lonnie Moss 
Robert \iott 

Ronald Mounce 

many different ways. Since 
there was little time to do so 
between classes, many students 
used their time to talk with 
friend . Lori Gowen used her 
mornings to, "Check out all the 
guys!!" Many times, early ris
ers could be caught catching up 
on their sleep, building energy 
for their full day of classes. 
Some kids chose to spend their 
mornings cramming for tests, 
or catching up on assignments 
in the Student Center over 
breakfast. And, there was al
ways time to go to a locker or 
grab a soda before the bell. But 
inevitably, no matter how extra 
time was spent the mornings 
would always end, and students 
would gear up for another day 
of school. 

Sr. Angie Ba make her way to
ward chool after arriving early on 
her bu . 



Making the time pa quickly, 
Fro h. Harold Stacy, Michelle 
Clark, Jenn Chri tian, and hawn 
Price have orne fun before chool. 

Cammie Mu e 
Stacy Myatt 
Kristen Myer 
Crystal adeau 
Heather ation 

Amanda el on 
Andrew Oneal 
Amanda 0 born 
Kathy 0 born 
Ja on 0 born 



The Tin Grin 
The orthodontist puts the 

finishing touches on your 
braces and announces that 
you're fini hed. 

Unfortunately, you aren't 
sure if he means your visit or 
your social life. 

Okay, maybe it's not that 
bad, but many people feel self
con cious about their braces. 
Complains Frosh. Charlotte 
Beck, "I hated them because 
they were ugly, they hurt, and 
they made my lips look two 
miles wide." And names like 
"Tin Grin " "Metal Mouth " 

' ' 
and "Brace Face," sure didn't 
help the situation. Fortunately 
for braces wearers, there are 
many items available to make 

ara 0 born 
tac1e Overstreet 

Kevm Parks 
Jamce Patton 

Ben Payne 

Li a Perkey 
Michael Perry 
Trac1e Phelp 

Bnan Pierce 
Frank Pizzurro 

Dav1d Pogue 
Adam Powell 
Ahc1a Powell 

Elizabeth Price 
Richard Price 

by Laura Gresham 

braces a little more bearable. 
Brackets come in all sorts of de
signer colors so that the fashion 
conscious wearer can keep up 
with the latest styles. Wax can 
be used to prevent torn lips and 
swollen gums. Perhaps the 
most exciting part is that every 
time the student goes in for a 
check-up, they get a free tube 
of toothpaste! But, hard as it 
may be to believe, the frustra
tions of having braces far 
outweigh these great benefits, 
and kids rejoice when at last 
they come off. After flashing 
their friends a beautiful brace
less smile, most kids head 
straight to the kitchen for some 
popcorn and caramel apples. 



Fro h. Heather Jenkins, Jen
ny Long, Lori A~d, Juli_e 
Milner, and Marcia Davis 
fla h their best mile for the 
camera. 

Jr. Shaunda Scott gives a 
grin and how off her mouth 
of metal. 

Shawn Price 
Erin Proffer 
Fie ha Pruett 
Stacey Pyle 
Amanda Ramdial 

Angela Randall 
Rachel Raymer 
Matt Redding 
Apnl Rtley 
Kimberly Roam 

Robyn Robert on 
Brian Robin on 

tephanie Roger 
Mtchael Rommel 
Mtchael Ro 



Instant Sunburn 
trutting into the gym in 

your color-coordinated P.E. 
clothes, you are in perfect order 
after spending ten minutes 
primping for an hour of exer
cise. As you step into the gym, 
eye watch you, and you know 
you are the best dressed Fresh
man in P.E. Suddenly, a cold 
breeze blows your way and you 
feel a draft. Then a inking 
feeling hit you as the knot on 
your shorts gives way. 

Now, all the eyes that had 
watched you walk in, stare at 
you, boring holes through you. 
Ashamed and embarrassed, 
you attempt to run for cover, 
but no sooner than you take off 
runmng, you fall flat on your 

Kenneth Rowland 
Heather Rudisill 

Brock Ru h 
Cry tal Russell 

Ktmberly Russell 

Jo eph Sanderson 
Lon chalk 

Melanie chalk 
Phillip chalk 

Dame! cott 

Fre hman 

by Laura Gresham 

face, realizing that you forgot 
to pull up your fallen hort be
fore taking off. If only the floor 
would open up and swallow 
you, erasing all the tares and 
laugh , you might be able to 
salvage some shred of dignity. 

Many of us have had similar 
embarrassing moments if not 
an identical one. Don't lock 
your elf in your room, or give 
up all ocial events for your re
maining years at high school. 
Chances are people won't even 
remember what happened after 
awhile. Even if they do, their 
bound to do something even 
more humiliating than you 
sometime. 



Surpri e attack - The e 
girls never knew what to 
expect during their P.E. 
hour. 

Jr. Mike Bayne wa more 
embarra ed than hurt 
after he fell down the stair 
on hi way to cia . 

Ja on cott 
Tymiria ear 
Stephame eawright 
Jenny Septer 
Thomas Sexton 

Calvin hanks 
Shawn helton 
T1mothy Shipman 
Carla Shoumake 
Patric1a Shourd 

Fre hman "" 
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teven 1des 
Bnan Silvester 

Jo)' latton 

Greg Sm1th 
Patnck m1th 

cott 
cott L. 
Harold tacy 

meha Stafford 
Juhe Steven 

Lanonta Steward 
John Stiber 
Eric Stone 

Grounded! 
Like a burglar, you slide qui

etly through the front door and 
head towards your room. You 
take each step slowly, touching 
nothing in the darkness. But 
somewhere along the way, you 
step on a loose floorboard and 
within seconds your parents 
surround you. It's 12:05, and 
you're late. 

Many Freshmen faced simi
lar situations during the year. 
All too often the words, 
"You're grounded!" rang 
through the homes of rule
breaking teenagers. Of course 
it wasn't always coming in late 

~~--F_r_e _hm_e_n __ _ 

by Laura Gresham 

that got a kid in trouble. As 
Frosh. Terry Trout revealed, "I 
was grounded to my room for 
two hours because I threw scis
sors at my brother." 

Some kids reacted to their 
sentences by giving their par
ents the silent treatment. Oth
ers chose plea-bargaining, try
ing to reduce their sentences. 
But parents are pretty tough 
when it comes to punishment. 
The next time you think about 
breaking the rules, imagine sit
ting in your room marking an
other day off your calendar, 
with 27 days left to go. 



Taking the heat - Fro h. 
Stephanie Crawford cringe 
as her parents lecture her for 
breaking their rule . 

Loretta Stracener 
Mark trader 
Ken tratton 
Rhonda Stratton 
Le he Stucker 

Donald Sullivan 
Thoma Sullivan 
Jason Swofford 
Paul Tarpley 
Billy Taylor 

David Taylor 
Ronald Taylor 
Ryan Taylor 
Sam Taylor 
Jason Teague 

Look at the e e)e ! Fro h. 
Le hea Turner plead for 
forgivene after being 
grounding 

Fre hmen 

by Laura Gresham 



Larry Teague 
Abby Terando 

my Thorn 
J1ll Thurman 
Robert Tibbs 

Tyler Tin ley 
Danny Tippen 

Terry Trout 
Bradley Troutt 
Le hea Turner 

Byron Tyler 
Darcy Vadnai 
Shannon Valle 
Carrie Vaughn 
Linda Vincent 

A Night Out 
When the weekends rolled 

around, High School students 
prepared to make the most of 
their few days of freedom. 
Weekends were a time to let 
loose and have fun, or as Kella 
Matlock put it, "Do what you 
didn't do at school." And she 
was absolutely right. Text
books found their way into dark 
corners, abandoned for the 
most part until Monday morn
ing. But without cars, most 
Freshmen were forced to find 
entertainment that didn't in
volve a lot of driving. Movies, 
whether at the theatre or at a 
friends house, seemed to be the 
most popular form of entertain
ment. Some Freshmen were 

2:9:: Fre hmen 

- by Laura Gresham 

able to find rides with older 
friends, and took part in Friday 
night cruising. A few people 
were unable to find anything to 
do in Poplar Bluff, such as Bri
an Kirkley who said that he, 
"Usually went out of town for 
the weekend.,, And others used 
their weekends to relax, al
though not always by choice, as 
in the case of Heather Nations 
who described her weekends as, 
" ... boring because I wasn't 
allowed to go out with guys 
yet." No matter how they spent 
their weekends, most Fresh
men created memories that will 
remain long after he or she 
leaves high school. 



Frosh . Janice Patton , Jr. 
Heather Teague, Soph. 
Sarah Croom and Fro h. 
Chuck Moore take a break 
on a Frida} night. 

Ja on Von Ruedgi ch 
Jame Waggoner 
Elbert Walker 
'AJchelle Walker 

u an Walz 

Chri topher Ward 
Ju tin Warren 
Andrea Weatherford 
Roy Webb 
Jeffrey We ton 

Jonathon Wheeler 
Anthony Whitaker 
Antomette Whitehorn 
Carmelia Whitehorn 
Denm Wh1tlock 

Fro h. Brian Robin on, Tim 
Law, Carl Butler and Tina 
Shourd enjoy a night at the 
movie. 



A Balancing Act 
Huddled over pile of books 

and papers, you begin to panic 
about your big exam tomorrow. 
The word of William Shake-
peare tart to melt together on 

the page. Your eye feel like 
they have weights tied to them. 
Glancing around, you realize 
that there's only one thing to do 

call your best friend. With 
renewed energy, you dial tho e 
familiar numbers. The voice 
that answers on the other end 
unties those weights and you 
suddenly remember a hundred 
things you forgot to tell your 
friend ten minutes ago, the last 
time you called. 

Sound familiar? Many stu
dents find it difficult to balance 
their studying and socializing. 

April Whitmer 
Heather Whittenburg 

Angela Wilker on 
April Wilkerson 
Tim Wilkerson 

Danny William 
James Williams 

Melame Williams 
Jennifer Wilham on 

Elizabeth Wil on 

Mandy Winchester 
'vfeh a Wmdland 

Renae Wmters 
Sharon Wirtz 

Sarah Wittmaier 

~~ Fre hmen 
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The need to study is often 
outweighed by the urge to have 
fun. True, everyone need to 
take a break now and then, but 
care mu t be taken to make 
ure you don't completely 

abandon the books. Keeping 
this in mind, many students 
sought ways to keep things 
equal. Study groups were orga
nized, the perfect balance be
tween good friends and concen
trated studying. As the years 
progress, it becomes easier to 
determine the amount of study
ing needed. For the present, 
however, it would probably be 
be t to tick to the books in 
those weak moments, and take 
the phone off the hook. 



Free time - Frosh. Don- Hitting the books -
aid Sullivan and Mark The e Freshmen u e their 
Brannon take time away 
from the book . 

re ources in hope of re
ceiving a better grade on 
their re earch papers. 

Ju tm Woodruff 
Amon Wooldridge 
Joshua Worley 

Chastidy Wright 
Tamara Wright 
David Wynn 
Courtney Yarbro 
Wilbert Youngblood 

Fre hmen 229 
by Laura Gre ham 



Taking Care of Business 
From the new \Val-.Mart su

percenter, to the fast food giant 
Burger King, PBHS students 
started taking a closer look at 
the community. 

When students weren't get
ting a little closer at PBHS ac
tivitie , many were out taking 
care of business at shops and 
restaurants. Teenagers are one 
of businesses largest consum
er·. They purchase everything 
from clothes to shoes, to CO's 
and cassettes, to hairspray and 
cars, to food and drink. 

Some restaurants, such as 
McDonald's, Hardee's, and 
Taco BelL also serve as hang-

There~a Steffan is one of the many 
PBHS students who patronizes local 
bu ines e~. like Snider· IGA. 

. ~ Ads Divtston 

7~~-------------------
by Kn tm Cope & Donna O·born 

outs for students to meet with 
friends. 

Students also receive good 
work experience from local bu
sinesses. This opportunity al
lows students to take a closer 
look at just how well high 
school has prepared them for 
the outside world. 

The following pages illus
trate just how supportive the 
community of Poplar Bluff has 
been. The Bluff Staff would 
like to thank the parents, bu in
esses, and other individuals, 
who believed in this yearbook 
enough to offer their support. 

Srs. Rickey Griffin and Mark Wilson 
take care of business at the Wal-~1art 
~upercenter. 
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Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what one memory from PBH will 
you till remember? 

"All of our math and chemi try tudy group that 
alway turned into go ip e ion ." Li a Wilkin 
"Coach Murray ending Jeramie Kearbey to OKI 
everyday becau e hi math wa n't done right." Julie 
Kearbey 
" Prom 90 " I Remember You" - The way our cia s 
worked together to make it a complete ucce . It 
wa a night I'll never forget." Tammy Calvert 
"The a embly where I had the honor of painting 
Chri tina Troi i' face blue. orry teen!" Terri 
Fi her 

frn MEEKS m Bl.LDING CENTER ._ 

HWY 67 NORTH 
POPLAR BLUFF, MO 63901 

Phone: 686-2435 

BLACKWELL-BALDWIN 
512 S. Westwood 686-4191 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

by Jennifer Vm on 



SWAFFO D'S 
AMOCO 

Mansion Mall Shopping Center 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

(314) 686-4243 

Free delivery • UPS dropoff • Save money on postage 

A dvanced 

o ffice 

S upplies 

re-Sort 

ail 

S ervice 

202 S Westwood 
Poplar Bluff. MO 63901 

Special orders within 24 hours • School Supplies • Discounts 
Jeremy Goodwin Carol Roach Ben Wilson 
Sharon Huffman Chris South Katherine Wilson 



NEW LEAF 
FLOWER & PLANT SHOP 

Flowers of Distinction For Any Occasion 
2403 Barron Road 
Balloon Bouquets 

Fragrant Red Roses 
Cor ages 

Stuffed Animals 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Enjoy the plea ure & convenience of end
ing flower by New Leaf 

Hwy., 67 N. at Spring 
785-8218 

DISCOUNT PR ESCRIPTIONS 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

POPLAR BLUFF, MO 

Good Luck Class of '91 

~~--A_d_s ____ __ 
by Kent Farmer 

1875 orth Westwood 
686-1461 

Compliments 
of: 

MO-ARK 
PROVISION CO. 

Old Hwy. 60 East 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

785-9586 

Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, where do you ee your elf living? 

"In L.A., in a condo with Tom Crui e" ind} Wt e
man 
"In a cave in the Ozark !" Brian Harri on 
"With Brian and Matt, in a cave." Mike Troutt 
"Anywhere but Poplar Bluff!" Tim Million 
"Colorado with Donna!!!" Michael Burgin 
"California, CLP- PC, Ma Choir." Jeff Wheeler 
"Live in Myrtle Beach, outh Carolina." Travi 
Taylor 
"Colorado in a cottage, on a mountain, kiing all the 
time." Marc Cumming 



Crutchfield Studio 
Route 6, Box 230, Tower Road 

Poplar Bluff, Missouri 63901 
(314-785-5573) 

by Kent Farmer 



PHONE 

2600 N. Westwood Blvd. 

HWY. 67 NORTH 

Poplar Bluff. MO 63901 

(314) 785-1403 

.,,.,..... ,.... ,,, . .__ 

Charley's w .. .-.. , .... 

... -

JOHN H DARE 

RUBYE E. DARE 
O WHIUt 

ROSS ELECTRI C CO INC 

HI:W WOTOIItl 
MOTO IIt llt[P'A I IIt 

Chung 
Medical 
Clinic 

T DJ\Id Chuns. 
\1 [) 

•no :\ \\ e '"ood 
Bl'd ( f.: · \1art loll 

P plar Bluff. \11 soun 
61'101 

telephone 6 6· 7272 

Looking Ahead 
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In the year 2000, what will ha~e changed the mo t 
about you? 

'Til probably have gained a few pounds and become 
a redneck hopefull) I'll till drive a Ford." TraC) 
Bullock 
"My per onality." Matt Mace 
"M> knowledge in the rvtartial Art of life." Montez 
Mos 
"After being o mall through my high chool )ear • 
I will be 6'4" and Mr. America." Joe Chatman 
"My hairline and no more MIP • right Dale." Brian 
Tipton 



Heartland Motors 
2810 N. Westwood 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 



<=Bob uUo111tgome/l~ · s 
\Jt11P (')ol~tPA ~ ...AAP11 o11d CWomPII 

314· 785· 6769 

OWNERS 
BOB MONTGOMERY 

ROB MONTGOMERY 

POPLAR 8LUFF SOUA,_E 
SHOPPING CENT£R 

POPLAR BLUFF ._,.0 83801 

Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what one thing will till be the arne 
at PBH ? 

"The $10,000 flagpole." Ryan Helton 
.. ....,.o campu ." Rhonda Mo 
"The food." Jason Dowd 
"We will all till have Mule Pride and be upporting 
all PBHS port ." Veronica Bau worth 
"The picture of the 1989-1990 Lad> \1ule Ba ket
ba11 team on the wa11 in the gym lobby, for going to 

tate and placing third . The be t ever in Poplar 
Bluff history." Laurie Cheek 
"The rebe11ious nature of a few ingeniou , open
minded scholars." Robert Abney 

by Jenmfer Vinson 

Canon 
authonzed 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT DEALERS 
IBM TYPEWRITERS 

Bluff Business Machines 
P 0 Box 554 • 411 N E Street 

Poplar Bluff. M1ssoun 

Skip Hinrichs (314) 686-2721 

Lane Reasons, CLU 
Agent 

P. 0. Box 3937 
Hillsdale Plaza Office, #3 
Poplar Bluff, Missouri 63901 
Bus. (314) 686-2375 
Res. (314) 222-6146 

For your msurance needs 

.,y, .. _.,..,,._~c....-, 

POPLAR BLUFF SINGER 
SEWING CENTER 

Valley Plaza Mall 
785-3393 

Paul Hardin Judy Hardin 

McNeely Shoe Service 

Full Service Shoe Repair 
Red Wing • Bostonian • Tony Lama 

Laredo • LaCrosse • Extra Depth 
Soft Spots • Nurse Mate . 

Child Life 
319 Vine Street 

785-4486 



Rains Electric, Inc. 
Residential and Commercial Wiring 

Route 2, Box 5 
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

(314) 785-3211 

PORTER-DEWITT READY 
MIX 

HIGHWAY 67 NORTH 
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

CONCRETE 
PROMPT 
SERVICE 

Trucks Radio Dispatched 
To Your Job 

For Faster Service 

SAND - GRAVEL- CONCRETE 

by Jennifer Yin on 



Best Wishes 
to the 
Mules 
From 

LOUIS CASH 

2218 FAIR STREET 

,...... 
SALES & SERVICE 

A-1 ELECTRONICS 

RADIO & TV SERVICE 

785-4442 

SA TELL TE & ANTENNAS 

lARRY CASH 

POPLAR BLUFF, MO 

8193 POPLAR BLUFF 

~ by Kent Farmer 
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L.... 

L 

SIMS 

L. Kay Sims 
Financial Planner 

Rt. 7, Township Line Rd 
P.O. Box 247 . 

Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901 
(314) 785-4771 

J_/~THE MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 

;f \ ~ MUSIC STORE 

<31 4) 785-6194 

444 V1ne St 
Poplar BluH MO 63901 

Glen M. Perkins 



Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what will you be famou for? 

"Hts intellect and hats." Dewayne Cour C) 

"Getting fir t in the .S. Open." David Brannon 
"My incredible driving kill." Jonya Turner 
"Be t Mac-Daddy." Kevin McCain 
"A \tlajor League Pitcher. Pitching a no htt game 
for the final game of the World Serie ." Glenn 
Breece 
"Chilli Bowl Brother !" 'vfarkel Pierce 
"Bu ting minor while driving drunk." Black Wal
den 
"Chilli Bowl Brother !" Keith Hefner 

Rick's Hair 
Fashion 

Valley Plaza Mall 
785-0123 

~ 

TACO 
'BELL. 

2761 We twood 
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

785-8877 

-
fv1AKE A Bl.J.N.FDR THE BORDER .... __ 

Bluff '91 
Patrons 

David Brown D.D.S. 

Butler County Farm Bureau 

Dr. & Mrs. John P. Christy 

Bob Cope 

James W. Gie elmann, M.D. 

Bob Lawrence 

Aruna D. Madduri 

by Kent Farmer 



Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what will your contribution to oci
ety be? 

"Are )'OU kidding .. . I'll never contribute anything 
to ociety!" Renee neathern 
"I will be the be t male tripper in the .S." Doug 
\1artin 
"An accountant or a pilot to fly the world and it 
back and hang out with my homey ." Marolyn 
Blackmon 
" I hope to create computer program and computer 
y tern which will run the job of the working cia , 

creating ea ier job and working hours." John Lapu
an 

P.J .'s of P.B. 
HWY. 67 

by Jennifer Yin on 

Betty Sliger 
MANAGER 

HANCOCK FABRICS #361 
2008 Westwood 

Telephone 
6 6-2457 

Poplar Bluff, Missouri 63901 
Phone 785-9002 

Owner: 
Phillip Joyce 

Complete 
Pet tore 

CRITTER CORRAL 

101 S. 11th Street 
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

If we don't have it. ASK! We' ll get it. 

" ROSES FROM AROUND THE WORLD" 

Bonnie Miller 

Dea1gner • Wedding Conaultant 

Beat Roaea in Town 
707 West Ptne 

Poplar Bluff MO 63901 
31 4-686-2475 

PAUL ABSHEER 
Glass Specialist 

BLUFF CITY GLASS 
111 South Fifth Street 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 



REEVES ROOFING CO. 

~ 

Clarkton, MO 

448-3449 

~ 

54(«~~ 

L~r/~t~ 

MAIN OFFICE 

6th and Vine 

785-1421 

Specializing in Built-Up Roofs 

New Roofing- Reroofing- Repairing 

Bonded and Insured 

BRANCH OFFICE 

Hwy. 67 at Highland Dr. 

785-1476 



M5RCAnTIIS 
BAn< 

The resourceful bank 

314-7 'i-4671 

MEMBER FDIC 

MAl BA K 

200 OL TH MAl'-

'\ORTHTO~'

H\\ Y. 67 '-ORTH 

MIDTOW 

6th & LESTER 

:-lEELYYlLLE 

HWY 67 SOUTH 

by Jennifer Ytn on 

Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, where do you ee your elf 
living? 

"I ee my elf itting on the and of a Carribean 
island drinking Pina Coloda and roasting in the sun 
while li tening to Garth Brook ." \1ike Towle 
"Hannah and l are going to live in an unknown 
galaxy where you can get love and money as you 
wi h." ick Choudin 
"with m) gorgeou hu band in the Bahama ." Sa
linda Adam 
"In a little wood framed hou e with a picket fence 
and 2.2 kid . A k Mr. Hen on, he would under-
tand." Heather Overfield 

TREASURE HUT & ALTERATIONS 

Hours Monday-Fnday ?am. - 9p.m 
Sa urday 7a m - Sp.m 

1315 orth Ma1n • Poplar Bluff MO 63901 • (314)785·5335 

BLUFF TRAVEL 
AGENCY 
Please Go Away 

Mansion Mall Shopping Center 
Poplar Bluff, MO 
(314) 785-8497 



by Jenmfer 



Congratulation Seniors 

Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what type of per on will you be 
married to? 

";vi) childhood weetheart." Kay Wagner 
"\1y profes or, from Gallaudet University, who is a 
millionaire." Colleen Egan 
"A male, that cooks, cleans, and takes care of the 
children." Anita Gaebler 
"A very rich, very good-looking lady with a very bad 
heart problem. And I'm her Heir." L.J. Cox 
"Married? Get real, I'm a loner. Besides, who would 
have me?" Rachel Kennedy 

~~--A_d_s ______ _ - by JacqUie Rogers 

FARMER'S CASH 

Serving Poplar Bluff for 40 yrs. 

Hardware Headquarters 

Lawn and Garden Center 



POPLAR BLUFF SQUARE 

'R!ltti~------m-

Holloway REALTOFf 

~alty, Inc. 
RUTH HOLLOWAY 

BROKER 

Bluff Estates Shopp1ng Center Off1ce (314) 785-0867 
Poplar Bluff , Mo 63901 Home (31 4 ) 785-3618 

The fine t from 
Levis, Le Tigre, 

J .J Cochran, 
Calvin Klein, 
Hane, and 

Estee Lauder 

Tuxedo Rentals 
and Prom formal 

Plenty of free 
parking 

' 



Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what will you have learned to appre
ciate? 

"In-depth, intelligent que tions like the e, but until 
then PARTY 0 "!" Jennifer Living ton 
" I will have learned to appreciate the hi tory that 
wa made throughout my junior and enior year ." 
Heather Greer 
" I will appreciate my time in high chool and all I 
did with my friends and a certain per on I love." 
~itchell McDowell 

by Jacqute Rogers 

• Wed6ng~ 
• Plom A Page I 
• T"'edo R..,t•la 
• A<a.ltond C/"<ldron S.uo 

1 00 S. Ma1n Street 
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 
314 785-5774 

Formal Wear To Make Your Dreams Come True. 

C l'tlpllmcnt ,r 

SUMMERS, COPE & WALSH, P.C. 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

AlTORNEYS AT LAW 
106 SOUTH SECOND STREET 

PO BOX I 
POPLAR BLUFF, MISSOURI 63901 



~reah_. c~. ~aajxxi· ~a/ad 

2114 Westwood Blvd. 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

(314) 686-3901 



Kay Sneathern 
314-686-6545 

Compliments of: 
Dr. T.J. Tillery 

Orthodontist 

Ad 

by Jacquie Roger 

2176 N. Westwood Blvd . 
Poplar Bluff , MO 63901 

Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what will you be famou for? 

"I will be the fir t student to pin Coach Sievers, and 
make Coach Brown a member of the 21 C1 u b." John 
Stovall 
"I will have married and divorced R.H. ten times 
and had 16 kid . " Chri tina Moore 
"I'll be a heavy metal rock tar." John Walker 
"The a as ination of Kri tin Cope!" Doug 0 born 
"I will be one of the mo t famous lawyers in the 
world and a well-known author." Laura Tippen 
"I don' t know what I will be famous for but I know 
no one will ever forget the 1990-91 Mule Football 
team." Aaron Dodds 



Owner 
TONY SOUSAN 

112 N. Broadway 
Poplar Bluff, MO 

785-8618 

Reserved for: 

Beauty Hut 
1367 Westwood 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

___ Ad_s -< "(251 
..._ ....,.4 

by Jacqu1e Roger 



·~ SCHVVINN 
Cl'1:N<.A ~ 

TREK'usA 

Country Cycles 

We repair all brand 
922 . We twood 
Poplar Bluff, MO 

Bruce Haa 785-7400 

COMPLIMENTS OF: 

DESGRANGES 
TAX SERVICE 

PBHS CLASS OF '85 
KATHY 

PBHS CLASS OF '87 
RHONDA 

PBHS CLASS OF '90 
AMY 

~Ads 
~\t.~_>---

...... by Jacqu1e Roger 

Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what will hal-e changed the most 
about you? 

''I'll no longer have to work ince I'll be paid to be 
the po terboj for The Free-love ociety ." John Co
zad 
"I will have received my junior college Ph .D. from 
the well re pected in titution of TRCC." Paul Kim 
"I will make it to M.I.T. and be bald due to Alex' 
ob e ion with pulling my hair." tacey Walker 
'Til be rich, happy. and have a truck that get better 
than 8 mile to the gallon ." Bill Garrett 
"Mj Ia t name! Then nobody can ay 1 ound fi hy." 
Angela Ba 

BLUFF CITY 
PRINTERS 

427 Poplar Street 
Phone: 785-6393 

Owners 
Bob & Dorris Payne 



s AC s 

COME TASTE THE QUALITY 

EVERYBODY LOVES THEM 

UJ1@@ll@ 
Lrn~a fi ThY~ ~firn~ @rot_ il~®o 

Eagle Snack Division 

Rt. 5, Box 245D 
785-4443 

FAX #785-4443 

by Jacquie Rogers 



Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what will you be doing on a Friday 
night? 

'Til be watching the 25th ea on premiere of The 
Co by Show." Shawn DePriest 
"Setting back in my chair watching cartoons enjoy
ing m} $100,000 paycheck . " Tim Pennington 
"I'd probably be itting at home, watching one of my 
"GOOF" stories turned into a multi-million dollar 
mini- erie ." Beth Willey 
" I don' t know, but hopefully it will be with Paul." 
Margaret Woodward 
"Whatever it i , it won't be in Poplar Bluff." I aac 

olen 

~~r-A_d_s ______ _ 
........ 

by Jacquie Roger 

1403 W. Vine 
686-1500 

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES 



JERRY SNEATHERN 
Owner 

ROGER LINDSAY 
Machini t 

Sneathern, Inc. 
Parts Plus 
W. Pine & 1Oth St. 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

Parts Plus 
Machine Shop 

W. Pine & 1Oth St. 
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

686-1182 

686-4404 

by Jacquie Rogers 



Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, when you look in the mirror, what 
"ill }OU ee? 

''I'll ee a ver) ucce f u I writer/ actre who ha 
perfect vi ion and a nice body!" Kri ty Me omb 
"A beautiful blonde hanging on my houlder ." 
Rodney Terry 
"A profe ional bu ine woman married to a fine 
looking ba ketball player with 2 kid ." Monica 
Brov.n 
"A woman that ha made a mark on thi world in 

Truck 

Michelin • Summit • Kelly 

HUNTER WHEEL ALIGNING 
BRAKES 

HART TIRE 
Hwy. 67 So. 

Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
Auto 

orne way ." Mail a William 785-0208 Night 785-1526 
"An old housewife with ten kid and a hu band that 
drive a beat up Pinto in tead of a GT Mu tang." 
~ichelle Hartline 
"A mart, ucce ful woman, and by then I will be 
married and have a good Chri tian home to rai e a 
famil) in." Jennifer Kelley 

Congratulations to 
Class of 91 

Williams Shoe Store 

Mary (Giambelluca) Price 
P.B.H.S. Class of '77 

~~-A-ds ___ _ 

by Jacqu1e Roger 

Mansion Mall 

Sam Giambelluca - Manager 
P.B.H.S. Class of '46 

Vivian (Fredwell) Garman 
P.B.H.S. Class of '50 



Don't leave to luck ... 
. . . leave it to us and get great results everytime! 

INCORPORATED 
424 PINE STREET • POPLAR BLUFF, MISSOURI 

(314) 785-0931 
FAX: (314) 686-4885 

High Quality Fast Printing • Quick Copy Service • Total Typesetting 
Custom Layout & Design • Business Forms • Wedding Supplies 

Diecutting • Laminating 
Graduation Announcements • Thank You Cards 

333 S. Westwood 
686-6420 



Gaebler's Service Station and Garage 
520 N. Main 

Poplar Bluff, Missouri 63901 
785-6622 

Roberts Plumbing 
And 

Heating/ A.C. 
315 N. Broadway 

785-2517 

Phone 686-7238 

EAST SIDE DISCOUNT PHARMACY 
202 E. PINE BLVD. 

POPLAR BLUFF, MO. 63901 

foot of Black River Bridge 

Dennis Bruns Forrest Doll Merlin DeWitt 

H1cks Ammal Hosphal 

PO eo. n ~ rr_ Poow&.;~ ~ ~ 
c.tM0M A HICks 0 Y Ill 1ll1 

Ellen Killian Grocery 
\! here your bu .ne 1 appreciated 

Grocerie - Feed - Ga 
H'A). 67 South Poplar Bluff Phone: 785-7322 

Jadt.son aOacE INC. 
BOY& 

Hwy 67 NOIIITH 

P~~ lh..u,.,., MO 13801 



205 N. West wood Bakery 

THE ROWLAND 
STOLLEN 

"We Specialize in 
Cake Decorating" 

Closed Monday 
Tue day thru Saturday 
6 AM-6 PM OWNER 
Sunday 7 AM-7 PM Joan Rowland 

Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what type of job will you have? 

"I will be retired \\ith enough money to support my 
family for many years." Obie Blackmon 
"I will be a Chairperson of Miller Brewing Co." 
"vfike Hardin 
"District Manager for the Southeast chain of 'All 
Things cotti h." Chris Cook 
"Psychologist in a major cit}." Chri tie Bridge 
"Profe ional tudent in college working to become 
an architect." Joe Curtner 
"Job? What are you talking about? I'll probably 
till be trying to get through college." Julie Glenn 

" orne type of computer or mathematical JOb." Bri
an cobey 

Fred 
ewman 

Tom 
Newman 

Newman 
Amusement, 

Inc. 

Operators of 
Coin 

Controlled 
Machines 

Ads 

by tephante Black 

(259 - .-" 



Is your child 
Bored? Lonely? 

try ... 

BROWNIE 
CHILD CARE 

Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what will your mo t prized po e -
ion be? 

"A wave pool that breaks 5 foot waves all the time." 
Rodney parkman 
"My eternal po ition in Je u Chri t, Becau e noth
ing or no one can take that away." Aubree Eber ole 
"My man, airplane, and money." Tonia Vickery 
"My family and job." Rebecca Reece 
"My kid ." Audra unley 
"My ca ette player and tapes." Paula Bailey 
"Mike Snow." Kathy Carpenter 
"My nationwide chain of Chippendale novelty 
tore !" iki Lee 

"My- ELF!" Orlando Penrod 

Ads 

by tephanie Black 

904 Sycamore Plaza Poplar Bluff. MO 6390 1 
<East ot K-Mart) Hair & Nails 314-686 2040 

CHRISTIAN BOOK CENTER 
General BaptiSt Book tore 

100. HWY 67 

Poplar Bluff. MO 6390 I 

314-7 5-9451 

Bibles, books, church 
and Sunday School supplies 

Precious moments 
figurines & gift item 



• Caring Professionals 

• Patient Representative 

• Urgent Care Center 

• Community Education 
~ Wellness Programs 

Where Caring Comes First 
affiliated with 

BARNES 
HOSPITAL 

Switchboard 

686·4111 
Ambulance 

686·1ZJ4 

Eme·rgency Room 

686·4JZI 

Physician Referral 

686·4857 

Home Health Care 

686·1JJI . 

Mental Health 

686·4259 

Chemical Dependency 

686·41ZJ 



Don Metz 
Insurance Agent 

Hillsdale Plaza Office #3 
P.O. Box 3937 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

Bus. (314) 785-0985 
Res. (314) 686-1912 

Auto • Fire • Life • Farm • Commercial 

TER-MITE 
& PEST 

CONTROL 

Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, ~hat will your cia mate ay about 
you? 

"Melloliciu , where' the poot." Melanie Jone 
"There' no telling, but it would probably embarra 
me." Lori Hick 
"I will marr) an a tronaut and have my I t child 
born on the moon." Lata ha Dudle) 
"I liked to gab a lot!!!" Bridget Meyer 
"I wi h I would have gone out with her!" Johnia 
Hale) 
"She till ha n't grown, ha he!" Ruth Chung 
"He did a good job managing the football and bas
ketball team ." David Wi dom 

Missouri State Certified 
FREE ESTIMATES 

AND INSPECnONS 

785-0052 
~~~~-A-d ______ __ 

by tephanie Black 



Northwest 
Medical 
Center 

FAMILY PRACTICE 
A.D. Brookreson, M.D. 

Fred Caldwell, M.D. 

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
Donald S. Piland, M.D. 

F Michael Caldwell, M.D. 
Matthew J . Riffle, M.D. 

PEDIATRICS 
Claudia K Preuschoff, M.D. 

UROLOGY 
George Aldridge, M.D. 

1901 Sunset 
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY 
W. Alex Hoja, M.D. 

J . Michael HoJa, M.D. 

[ 686-4133 l 
ON PREMISE 
•LAB 
•X-RAY 
•PHARMACY 

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
"THE CARING CLINIC" 

Carl F. Patty, M.D. 

GENERAL SURGERY 
David McFadden, M.D. 

SKIN & EYE DMSION 
Ernest Levenson, M.D. 

Ophthalmology 
Ina Levenson, M.D. 

Dermatology 



BAND INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE OR RENT 

SOUND EQPT 
PEAVEY- PA SYSTEMS 
MIXERS - MONITORS 
POWER AMPS - SPEAKERS 

333 S. Westwood Suite 

Municipal 
Utilities 

101 Oak Street 
Poplar Bluff, Mo 63901 

Congratulations 
Class of '91 

by Stephanie Black 

Sturgeon & 
Parker, Inc. 

Seed & 
Fertilizer 

Neelyville, Missouri 
989-3400 
686-9207 

Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what PBH teacher l\-ill you till 
remember and why? 

"Mr. Starne or Mr. a}ler. They're both inde crib
able." haron Clark 
"Mrs. Black, she knows how to teach o we can 
learn, yet till have fun." John Allbritton 
"Loui Smith, becau e he became a clo e friend, and 
he i a good per on to talk with. He i a! o under-
tanding of my problem . He's a heck of a teacher." 

Danny Gilmore 
"Mrs. Hogg, her ophomore Engli h cia wa the 
be t." Tere a Hick 
"Mr. Reeve . He taught me the true meaning of 
inertia, and becau e of him I have een the value of 
labeling X & Y axi ." Alex White 
"How could I forget Mr . Crowell locking u in 7th 
hour?" tephanie Black 



JIM HOGGS 
Supermarket 

842 PINE STREET 

Poplar Bluff, MO 

HOME OWNED AND 
OPERATED SINCE 1934 

Jim and Karen Hogg 
Randy and Susan Hoxworth 

Compliments of: 

John N. Fox, D.D.S., M.S., P.C. 
and Staff 

Cindy Jones 
Theresa Tolliver 
Jan Cope 
Becky Hager 
Carol Caldwell 

1520 Highland Place 
Poplar Bluff, Mo 63901 

785-1466 

Donna Davis 
Charlyn Murray 

Lisa Wright 
Loretta Cronin 

Edna Hillis 

by Stephanie Black 



~AML MIDW~~1 
Hwy. 67 North 
Poplar Bluff 
785-8461 

Puxico Facility 
Puxico, Mo 
222-3503 

Looking Ahead 

OF POPLAR B LUFF 

THE 
STEP AHEAD 

BANK " 
Member FDIC 

In the year 2000, what one thing will still be the arne 
at PBHS? 

East Side Facility 
Poplar Bluff 

686-1472 

Wal-Mart Facility 
Poplar Bluff 

785-6288 

"Ms. eifert will be ending piece of paper begging 
people to ell ads." iru Madduri 
"The same cheap and rough toilet paper the chool 
provide . " Shannon Warren 

Raben 
Tire Co. 

"Mr . Swain will till be here." Rickey Griffin 
"The traffic jams in B building." Candy Crawford 
"The gro food." Daona Pott 

by Stephame Black 

Mansion Mall Shopping Center 
785-9656 



Congratulations 

La Debcris Jewelers 
Hwy. 67 N. Westwood Village 

686-1505 (Next to K-Mart) 

s 
E 
N 
I 
0 
R 
s 



La Boutique 

Valley Plaza 
Shopping Center 

785-1141 

Doing busines the way you 
like since 1955 

City Motor 
Sales 

109 South Westwood 
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

Don King Alan King 
(314) 785-5928 

Specializing in Quality 
Pre-Owned Automobiles 

by Tammy Calvert 

Lots to Love Shop 

peciali t in 
large size 

Burger King 

1201 . Westwood Av. 

Compliments of 
Dr. John T. VanCleve 
Dr. John W. Van Cleve 

Optometri ts 
Congratulations Cia of 91 



f> Fl THE ~ <: 
IS A PROUD 

SUPPORTER OF 
PBH S ATHLETICS! 

Another mnovatlve serVICe ot~MI Lucy Lee Hospital 

Ads / (_U9) 

by Tammy Calvert -



Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what type of per on will you be 
married to? 

"A great big hilljack woman that will alway be 
home waiting for me to return \\-·ith my animal and 
he will be jumping with joy with anticipation of 

getting to clean and cook for me." ~att O'Neal 
"A ·a y vain man I will pop in the mouth con tant
lj. He will look good and treat me like an unaging 
godde ." icole Stewart 
"Whoever it rna} be, I'm ure it won't be a 'Dog'." 
Kenyatta Haye 
"A paced, peace loving, hippie looking mu ic lov
ing, good time girl." Gar} Shearon 
"A ·mart, dark-headed voluptuou female with lot 
of monej." Chris Montgomer} 

HOME OF 
CUSTOMER 

SERVICE 

Valley Plaza 
414 N. 5th Street 

~ ,---d_s ______ _ - b} Tammy Calvert 

a._;&e· 
, COST CUTTERS 
'· 

WALMART SUPERCENTER 
333 South Westwood Blvd . • Suite #3 

Poplar Bluff. MO 63901 
314-785-4455 

MISSOURI NATURAL 
GAS 

442 Vme 

"Public Service Is 
Our Daily Busmess" 

Poplar Bluff, MO 

~tL 

-~ .. - ·_ Mary .9Lnn 's ~:· ~~. 
(jift tEas RJ.ts & 'Designs · 

Customized Baskets For All Occasions 

FREE Gift Wrapping 
785-6663 & Local Delivery 

Hours 9:30- 600 
2150 N Westwood 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

Steve Rhodes 
Insurance Agent 

414 Poplar 
P.O Box 4947 

Poplar Bluff, MO 6390 I 
Bus. (314) 785-1497 
Res. (314) 785-6207 

Auto • Fire • Life • Farm • Commercial 



Nobody's more concerned about underage drinking than 
Anheuser-Busch. That's why we support S.A.D.D.- Students Against 

Driving Drunk. 
Using education and peer pressure, it makes 

teenagers think twice about driving drunk. 
A key part of the program is a Contract for Life. 

Here, parents and teenagers formally promise each 
other to find a safe way home when faced with a 

potential drunk driving situation. 
· We're proud to be a sponsor of this important 

program. And we can help make your high school G" , ) 
students happier with a S.A.D.D. Chapter of their vi'I3,,\TIQ'I 
own. For more information, contact us at the address A.L.E R.T. 
below. 

Rt 5, Box 245B 
Hwy 67 South 

Fax #(314) 785-4443 
(314) 785-1451 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

Ad 

by Tammy Calvert 



Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what will you be famou for? 

"Being a lone hark." Rick Pierce 
"Getting all the prett} girl ." Tommy Haye 
" Being Editor-in-Chief of the 1'\lational Enquirer." 
Andy Ketcher ide 
"I will be commended on m} accompli hment of 
permanent world peace. (a a ination of all ho tile 
dictator )" Mark Wil on 
"Having a candalou affair with Vince eil!" Dena 
Riepe 
"The pre ident of the largest international market
ing company between .S.A., Ru ia, and China. 
AI o owning m} own i land in the Caribbean' ." 
Suz} Chang 
"I will be a high ranking bank executive. During m} 
free time I will go into the vault, throw all the bill in 
the middle of the floor and roll in the money for 
hour ." Jason Garrett 

SUP'ER 
SAVER 

Hwy. 53 S. Poplar Bluff 

Convenient one-stop shopping 

Best Wishes to 
the Class of 91 

~~~--Ad ______ __ 

by Tammy Calvert 

WHERE THE SUN 
ALWAYS SHINES 

FEATURING 5 
WOLFF SUNBEDS 

Behind Katerinn/Shell 

1785-94401 
1117 POPLAR STREET 

PHONE (31 4 ) 7B5-6495 
(31 4 ) 6B6-2712 

JI~f ~1ARKEL 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

POST OFT1CE BOX 367 

1710 WEST HARPER 

POPLAR BLUFF, MISSOURI 63901 



Best Wishes Seniors 

ANIMAL CARE CENTER 
James Parks, D.V.M. 

Highway, 67 North 
Rt. 6 Box 40E 

Poplar Bluff, MO 6390 l 

686-3998 

~·t .:¥··. ll 
•. I I .... :~ ~ ' ~ . ~, 
' . ·'~ 

~v•; 
~\) = I __ , - ' 
I • • . . . . 

___ A_d _.. (273 -
_ _.4 

by Tammy Calvert 



Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, '"'hat one memory from P BH will 
you till remember ? 

"P.B. pirit." hannon David on 
"The never ending truggle of keeping m) grade up 
during X-country and ba ketball ea on every year 
and the weekends chillin with "2-Fre h Po e." Ke
vin McCain 
"The long, hard hour the Bluff taff worked to 
make the Bluff 91 the be t )earbook ever!" Kri tin 

ope 
"Phy ic tudy e ion with Jay and Mel ... Red, 
Town hip, Dinner, tho e incere talk about the not
o-proper, and read-between-the-line cut down . 
orry Jay!'' Michelle Million 

"Although one memory i a hard thing to pick out, I 
think that my friend and BJT would be at the top of 
the li t." Michelle Raul ton 

'\ • I 

~ >---A_d ___ _ 

by Tammy Calvert 

206 SOUTH WESTWOOD 

Tom. 1. Pierce 
HAIR STYL ST 

785 0804 

OWNER OPERATOR 
OFF MONDAY 

f2!.'·11IntMRil~ 
wetght loss centers 

920 IDA STREET 
SYCAMORE PLAZA 

POPLAR BLUFF, MO 6390~ 
3~ 4-686-50~ 6 

"We Succeed Where Diet Fail You" 

314-785·1471 

Hillcrest Animal Hospital , Inc. (!)____ 

M1chael Shepard, 0 V M 
James 0 A1chardson 0 V M 

1904 South Westwood Blvd 
Poplar Bluff Mo 63901 

HEARTLAND · - 
lllllliSECURITY AGENCY 

PHIL JOYCE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

921 BLOOMFIELD AD. 
POPLAR BLUFF, MO 63901 
314-686-2457 

CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO 63701 
314-334-6698 • 314-335-1985 



Bee Hive Natural Foods 
Sycamore Plaza 
900 Ida Street 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

Betty Pruitt (314) 686·3025 

Herbs 
Vitamms 

Herbal Teas 
Health Books 

Gourmet Coffee Beans 
Bulk Spices 

Body Burldmg Products 
Small Appliances 

Natural Cosmettcs 

Poplar Bluff quare 
(314) 785-3521 

YOUR CLASS RING HEADQUARTERS 

ITlEITl&EIII 

~ •wnus 

FOUR GENERATIONS- SINCE 1875 
Most Rmgs m four weeks 

THE PRINT WORKS 

Sycamore Plaza 

screen printing 

by Tamm:r Calvert 

275. 

- -·· 



Looking Ahead 
In the ear 2000, what will you be doing on a Friday 
night? 
"I will most likely be married at home with my 2.2 
kid , hopefully havmg a ·teady job, married to a 
man. living in a nice hou e, and driving a nice car." 
Lori rich 
" pending time with my hu band and children." 
Chn ty cott 
" itting in orne old de erted parking lot drinking 
cold coffee and eating tale donut ." Georgeanna 
McCall 
"I will be with my true and dear friend - Tam, 

teph, Ruth, Heather, Rach, Kri tin, and Hannah." 
Becky Raymer 
"Crui ing to \~far . " Ben Carpenter 

IANQUET , ACILITI(S AVAilAIU U~ TO 300 GUESTS 

by Tammy Calvert 

Mitch Rhodes 
Insurance Agency 

414 Poplar 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 
Bus (314) 785-7921 
Res (314) 785-37 19 

Auto • 
F1re • Farm • Commerce 

BLUFF LANES 

1602 N. Main 
785-7505 
We are 

"The friendliest place to be" 
Bring your friends and join 

our program. 

785-3343 

gupett gtyQe~ 
~amiQ~ tlJaiA Cake 

We twood Village Shirley Parkin 
Owner 

CLYDE REED 
MAN'S STORE 

Mansion Mall 
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 



What Are You Looking 
For In A Newspaper? 

• Local & National News & Sports 

• Weekly Leisure Time TV Guide 

• Restaurant Guide 

• USA Weekend 

• Complete Classified Section 

• Food Section 

• Special Sections 

• And More! 

We've Got Everything You 
Need And You Can Get It 

Hot Off The ~ress 1~ ~~r:-<· u 1~ Everyday. ··=,,,(·~···-
Daily American Republic 

(314) 785-1414 or (314) 686-5050 Classified 
208 Poplar Street, P .0. Box 7 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 

Ad ~77 
--··"" by Tammy Calvert 



FIRE-LIFE-AUTO-HOM EOWNER'S 
COMMERCIAL-LIABILITY

HEALTH 
MORTGAGE-BONDS 

;mft~ 
-~· " ' • " cl •to\. 

BEST WISHES 
COMPLIM ENTS OF 

MORS E - HARWELL - JILES 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

346 , . \tt AI 
POPLAR BL FF, MO. 

Will Smith 
Office 7 5-313 
Home 222-9606 

Tom Telle 

Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what will your contribution to oci
ety be? 

"Working in K-Mart a a ecret agent pying on 
Wal-Mart, living in a big green hou e with green 
leather furniture, driving a green Porsche and mar
ried to a red headed cook." Pat Murphy 
"I hope to be a teacher and a coach." Mary Kalich 
"Get rid of all Three-River ba ·eball player .. " 
Brandy Hankin 
"Help abu ed and homele people." Katina Fior
enza 

Trophies or Plaques for every 
need at: 

DAN'S TROPHIES 
&AWARDS 

444 Vine St. 
Poplar Bluff, MO 

686-4607 
Owner: DAN MASSINGHAM 

COLONIAL HOUSE 
OF 

FLOWERS 
686-2823 



Compliments of: 

General Contractors 

Poplar Bluff, MO 



Compliments of: 

Dr. Ronald L. Cox 
& Staff 

Oral & Maxilofacial Surgery 

1 006 PEACH ST POPLAR BLUFF, MO 

Gamblin Lumber Company 
''l .he Service Center'' 

Phone 785 2317 



Members 

I· 

'31 4) -; t'l .~ ~ ' , •• t • u:S·(J0~ i 

f.) . !.. ) • c T' j ... w . -.... ; 
I:' .'1--- ,...., '. ·~' 

J • ' t. 
[ '· l ' ' 

. ' 

1907 West wood Blvd. 
Poplar Bluff, MO 

686-3222 

JERRY W. LONG O.D. 
W.J. LONG, O.D. 

DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY 
YOUR VISION CARE SPECIALISTS 

213 North Broadway 
Poplar Bluff, Missouri 63901 

(314) 785-8476 

American Optometric A sociation 

Ads 

by Kent Farmer 



Looking Ahead 
In tbe year 2000, where do you ee your elf living? 

"In Poplar Bluff, about 10 mile from my parent . 
( omeone ha to feed me!)" Kri tina Pratt 
"In a large city, married to a wonderful per on with 
children and teaching chool." Catherine Hembree 
"In a nice big hou e married with 2 kid and I am an 
accountant." Tina Mo 
"In a huge man ion with all of my ingle buddie : 

teph, Rach, Becky, Su h, and Ruth. I'm ure we'll 
have given up on guy by then." Hannah Bell 
"In the tate mental in titution in Farmington." Ja
on Drane 

"Where good people 
go for good food" 

~Ads 
..... ~'{?>--

by Kent Farmer 

501 
ll§TJ@ 
; I! !llf 

~ 
The Well-Dressed L G 
Student Shops At... e T Ji RF. 

THE BACK 

i POCKET 

New 2 Locations 
H wy 67 and Vine 

Three Rivers Blvd. 
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 



~~~' Commerce Bank 
'~~· of Poplar Bluff, N.A. 

101 South Main - P.O . Box 370 
Poplar Bluff , Missouri 63901 
Phone : (314) 785-4611 

Ad ~SJ 
- ...-«< 

b} Kent Farmer 



You're looking smarter than ever at J c Penney 

by Kent Farmer 

We're Never Closed! 
Shop toll-free 

1-800-222-6161 
~ VI -17'1 

JCPenney 
CA1AL0G 

Valley Plaza 
Poplar Bluff, MO. 63901 

Bu iness: 785-8282 
Catalog: 785-8456 

Backing the Mules! 

Poplar Bluffs 
KAHR FM 

ALL HIT RADIO 96.7 

P.O. Box 1275 (314) 686-3700 Poplar Bluff 

1Ht JC~ey Compeny tnc 



by Kent Farmer 



Looking Ahead 
In the year 2000, what one memory from PBH will 
you till remember? 

"Coach Ray' 4th hour math cia 89-90!" Candace 
R utledge 
"Mule I 0-0!" Billy Franci co 
" Being Co-Editor on Bluff '91, Clarinet ection 
Leader in ho-Me, and being with \1icheal." Donna 
0 born 
"Mule Football went I 0-0." Joe Lapu an 
"Yar ity Football Team '90-'91!" Pauletta i on 
"Mr . wain' Independent tudy, Accounting I I." 
Kri ta Pridy 

by Kent Farmer 

Food, Folks 

and Fun! 

McDonald's 

Hwy 67 N. 

Snoder's East · Hoghway 60 East Snoder's West · Ho~hway 67 North 



KNEibERT CliNiC 
M dicAl GRoup PRACTiCE 

686 Lester 
Poplar Bluff M1ssour 63901 

Tel. 314/686·2411 

WAYNE MEDICAL CENTER 

415 S. Ma1n 
Piedmont, MISSOUri 63957 

Tel 314/223-4233 

----------FACILITIES INCLUDE----------

URGENT 
CARE 

o App ntment e< essary 
888-4321 

After H .urs C:1n1c lOCated In 

the Emergency Room of 
Doctors Reg,onal Med1cal Center 

KNEIBERT CLINIC ____ _ 

PHARMACY OPTICAL SHOPPE 
686·2411 785·5897 

8 AM · 5 PM Weekdays 
8 AM · 12 PM Saturday 

MISSOURI SECURITY INSURANCE AGENCY 
INC. 

Frank Wylie 
Brenda Franklin 

1036 W. PINE P B X 56 

(3 14) 686-5200 

BEST WISHES! 

Doug Smithson 
Millie Macom 

b; Kent Farmer 



harmon Remember ew Years of 90! Meredtth 
KROGER Marned? Twin ? Si ters? Care-
ful what you wi h? The LEGE D OF J STARR well 
what can I ay? Except, I don't think so' HA' ll the 
memorie. and mistake we learned from them all to
gether! 
Julie fargo - The BRAT pack will line on. Bill? 
Bill? Je ie I don't think o. 
Angie B I'll alway remember C T & ACE the lugie? 

TRACK! 
.~felanie All I'll ay i Soldier Boy! My Legend Live ! 
91 ROX' 

Love You All Becker 

Mark Harry - Bud "Pumpkm King" Doniphan, the 
trailer neaking out! Together ince Junior High, Quar
ter 

bby- LiL is watch the ditche , Have fun without 
me - Be t of Luck! 
Paulu Memories pace Camp-Homer- Pre 
Calc Studying - Be t of Luck! 

tacy McDonalds Parking Lot tudy Se tOn 
ancy - Move to Colorado. 

Letgh Mo Maybe I'll Chill with the phone! 
indy- Friend !way ! orry about trouble with little 

Jerk! Luv Ya! Country Rule ! 
I'LL MI YO ALL!! 

Tim Mtllion 

SB, TC, HB, W, RC, JH, AT, KC Squawker, 10-0 game, 
illy tring, 0 TOILET ! I love you, girls! 

SEB Do we like them today? College trip , 18th birthday, 
Chn tmas, kt ing game, long talks, Ia t day of chool, o much 
more - Thank u 4 the memorie . 
TLC -late nights, DT-RP -someday? Food! ballgame , urn
mer days, Thanks for the laugh ! 
RT, JE, AG, \1C, KF, CM - "The Family", you all are the 
greate t! 
DO glad you've been there, I'll miss you, Congrats 
BA good luck in PB 
ST 1st hr. P.E., long talks boyfrenz 
SW, HR, HH- I'll alway love you. Brunch Club forever 
LJ Thanks for the good times. You'll always be in my heart. 
Good luck. 
J LR you are the best si ter anyone could want. Make the mo t 
of your high chool year . Don't ever change. 
I will never forget my memories at PBHS and I thank the clas of 
91 for making it pecial. 

Booster ds 

by Staff 

Love, 
Rebecca Ann Raymer 

Peekee )OU not Y 01;1 Thank> for everythong 
S W known )OU forever' 1 Y, &trl1 

HH PR0\1 htgh voltage )ou're "ell' 
\ lVI rap< ~rr beat '1.1 >•' 
A\1 \lun,,e GREAT' 1 Y 
K( ·all) b•g Bertha com·eddy·pec agaon7! 
"-lei" I' h water bed m1 ya Mel' 
Robc:.:n fnend>' 
, ate &0008 IIliS> )OU, ~ate' 
RH ttll mv be>t fnend 
LG JT i·m a celeb' L Y both 
AJ Bon chance avec H! 
CC never forget ya! 
T'\.1 104°11! Wrong way oopo' 
JB fanta •<>' Cl 
lkn Carpenter 

LSG - int ter laughter, you're lying' My horo.e is; goong away! 
DC - Mr Dreds - "'e like dred You'll never get your locker open' Who 
should I focu on• 
li K - Burger Ktng or McDonald' ' 
1 TP - 'Want more hot chocolate• 
Love al,.ay • 
JDEB 

CY VBF f! Than 
MB Mempht , \lextco! 
CC Phone tal ! 
Kat II·Amencan 
MW - ROD 
Kat, Ty - Grandma's 
Cheerleader - ·cA - Kn 10 

KM VBFF! TREADMill! 
MT "-1emoneo1 Forever, at lea 11 

CC Jellybeans' 
KAT - That's not fatr1 

HW - I LOVE JORDAN' Yuk" 
Court 

Jason England 
Jason, 
In our hearts, you will always stay for
ever young. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 



You have blossomed 
into a beautiful 
flower. 
We love you, 
Mother and Dad 

Reg·na 
Kay 

Dever 



Laura Tippen 
From a baby to a young 
lady and soon to be a wom
an, you have blossomed like 
a beautiful flower. 
We are so proud of our lit
tle girl who is soon to be a 
High School graduate. 
We love you very much. 

Mom and Dad 

A hley fla her , big lip , 24C' , cowboy hat , late night 
driver , DAR top, the car. so funny! Shaunda. dead dog 
in the middle of the road, Sop h. Valentine's night, buying, 
no - orry! bet out of the car - l'llli ten next time! Jeana 
- day at the pool, your mom called Bee, what are they 
gonna give? a muffler? The ong: My "little" partie -
what a mess! Julie - campout , we can't cook - my poor 
tent - raccoon , yuck! I'm so sorry, Bee! You guys are the 
be t! 

Bart - Don't ever forget those pickle ! and a) o and the 
favorite quote, "Does it matter?" 
Just a baby! Also eventh hour and Little, tiny! Doug 
You're late! You owe me 3! Hit him! Zip Loc bag rules! 

ammy J Remember the football game we went to 
Cut Mart and on the way back. un - yes! 
T-T - Roof top B' , all the guy all my friends? 

o curfew! 
CD - Hey, you still like to linger? The show - H-OH! 
See the gla fly?! Pickles tho e green thingamabob ! 
To all my other friends, Party on and Best Wi he 

To Buddy 
Best Fnend Hubby) -

Youre the hght of my life' 

FGBY Good time. 
PTV.: J lun<h JOUrnal 
J"f Babe> tal 
'viS Boom·Boom 
Drama bu tnps 

Love Ya! Becky 

love forever. 
Kitten 

!SK and VR S.:rub. scrub 
CC I forgot 
Cand) - Hi honey 

B talks about • 
Trav1 Taylor 

HO, HO, HO! The Jaye 

The Boys - We are out of here! 
KF, CM - 12 year of friendship 
KF Double date , Pre-game drives, Grim Reaper to 

ikeston, late night tudie , cruising the Scout! 
ARe they all thi dumb? See you at Mizzou1 

JE, AG, RT. MC, CM, MH - Keep in touch 
Undercla men EnJoy, Ha-Ha-Ha! 
Mules Congrat on Il-l. Than7 
BR Thank you, I'll always remember u . You'll alwa)' 
have a piece of my heart. 

Till my 1st Million, 
L.J. (Tattoo, Lind ey Jewell) 



Jenn {CO) "Hippie", winterguard, 34A 
Beth {Bart) Chern "note ", GOOF, Hardee' 
Kn ty { J) M close call, leepover 
Jonya {JB) cru1 m', EE, DP 
Girl Death to TWA-DOG , CA 'T TO CH THI , 
Board in' 
Ryan - "Every ro e ha it thorn", IWL YF, Summertime 
tup1dity, "don't lick my no e!", "ever heard of a speed lim-

it?" 
:vfatt - computer hate me! HELP! I always get you in 
trouble! 
Li a FB & 811, honk, BAAA, pro e, fat thighs, anywho BFF 
Andy Prom, Jll, your member, go sip 
Brian H T "after marriage!", "Don't touch my hair!" 
Take care IL Y 
Chri - turn ignal , 14th treet, "there's omething on your 
no e1" T2 

1ru - "I mell a Holrath!" 
Kelie - "can I borrow your calculator?" 
Mehnda peech, CW AC, guy 

am - big si ' luv ya! 
Mom - you can move now! 
Chnsty trench pres's, BET A 
Ben MIZZO , caffeine!' 
KP, CC, T R, L, OM, 0 , AW, HK, JG, Dougathy, JE, 

VR, JM, PK, -F F 
MIZZO ORB T! 
Christina Lee Moore 

Calc Crew tudy e ton·? OT! 
Mary talk>. letter. advtce (THANKS'!!). YALE, much more 
Jtll protege' 3-letter word , dreaded numbers. ham & bacon. discu oons 
e>pecoally about "do gusting" thmgs, many more' 
Paul HS ·.talks. problem . ADVICF1 DFPRESSIO , thanks for everythmg! 
Chn calendar thanks' Yeast• \1ontreal. megma1 

Jason Bl.L FFE..R. S" L touch my monkey• 
Chro I Ja'-Dn What do ynu want• 
Stact froend • math 7-12 
Alex PhD, PhD 
Ben "You're so adorable'" 
laura de.troy my house• 
AndrC, "ere PB11! 
Andyman g tp, DO" T 11 

"-'tkki 8/uffu. page. g op 
Speech Team good luck!!' 

Love, iru 

Hannah B 
lw w 
Ruth C 
Becky R 
Steph B 
Rachel 1..: 

How much m re can we be alike' TR SOW 
Can "we" pend the noght agaon• 
workout• \1arc1 top ymg "cute"! 
"bu •• talk Hogh on ugar• 
btrthday ba h Dance at the "tree" 

huggmg Royal C & worn m ram• 
~c ... er aaa•n' 
Joe C talk dorty to me, babe' 
'1oke T hont.> on 2nd hour, thanks' 

(,.e love them) 

Becky B. Julie B, Amy T, - best of ume . football game . pocture>. <qua,.kers. 
IMY II 

bye. PBHS. 
ILYA, 
UZ) Q 

Jacqueline Jamaocan tran vestote, "so ,.hat's the poont, Bev'" 
Flaone 5'5" coconut trees. True Rebels at 3.00 A\1' Tenneuee"' I\1Y' 
Robon drovong no permossoon' 
Tara - lab partner ' 
Courtney Ole \1 
Julie Red Loboter' 

Trop G YS' 
fake oce cream, "notes" on car ( BW, G) 
Thanks for the memoroes, Sarah 

Co,.dog boardm', long talk . Halloween wj K wroun' wearoou ly! art"t 
SammyJay Brandy, Candy. andy, \1andy, ummer, long tal 
TT.- sleepover , boardm', chem "noles" !\HS & Beta, HWABU 
Jaye cruoson', paperwad ! Doug, Angoe, \1ark' 
Tau ha long tal . poetry, chem ''notes", tudytn' 
Amanda art, turkey calls 
Andre> engh h-muy bueno! pam h 
French Crew Homoe, don't play that' 
Andy french . prom-thank 0 

All my other bud 
Remember, 

\1ary - ~BA 

O¢n't have a co~ man' 
Alway Goofy, 

Bart '91 

Alex - do that force onertoa1 

Stact - late tudy ntght with my tllcgtttmate mom 
Chris what do you want? 
Ntru - doe> 7th hour really count• 
Paul - what can I ay. you've been the greate t froend for the pa t 10 year 

KJG 

Brandy Hankins 
We hope your future i as rewarding a 
what the pa t and pre ent has been to us 
because of you. 

Love ya the "Most-Us" 
Mom & Dad 

Sr. '91 Parents 



Tammy Calvert 
Just yesterday you were a precious 
bouncing baby. Today you are a beau
tiful young woman. Our prayer for you 
as you continue thru life, is that you 
will be lead by the Master's hand. 

Our love, 
Mom and Wade 

Jeana BF and "other half'' Too many great adventure 
to put down! Aerobic , Kennett, baby itting guest , 2 
wreck , Atlanta, talk about everything. Can't tell you 
how much you'll be mi ed next year. G L r year's 
the be t! 
Rach - We made it! Jr. Prom - got caught! Cape 
ombrero , Mizzou, CP all nighter you got caught! 

Pur uit after Art L, our motto, Don't we think alike? 
ext year bigger and better things! BOFF 

Hannah - Handi'! Remember - long lost tnps to Cape, 
di cu ions about guy , Prom '90, and many more! Thanks 
for always being there! BFF 
Kri tin - Ice-cream andwiche , math goof-off e ion , I 
hope we're alway friend . !MY 
Li a - Parent away? Wanna go outside and neak one? 
F F 
MAC Let's run away ... to Alaska! You're my favorite 
per on, bes1des everyone el e. J K IL Y Always 

arah tayoutoftrouble - begoodlikeme!G/Land 
!MY 

r. Girls HG & B Dale, Cuervo, & TR guy , TC & 
SW - plastic glas e , baseball players. Good time last 4/ 
EVER! 

Adios and Arrivederci, 
Ruth Chung 

L T w1mming! Running from the cops' eed a blue 
one·> Freezer Fall Freezer queek . Browmes-n-lce 
cream Peeing in my pant . Pictionary champs! Burnt 
cookie. ' 

MR Wannta make brownies & go to D.Q.'?! 
BR, TLC Baseball game , lunch at Foust's, late night 
talks. 
M LB mall water , shaving cream fights, blo-drying 
my Jean , cha ed by the dog, M1llt Vmllli & the slams! 
L M - $5.00, Monopoly, Battleship, Lake orfolk -
"Wanna go skiing?" 
H Let' get a pizza-fat bellie ! 
LGC, LG - Thanks for your friend hip 

EB Thanks for carmg - your great . 
KDE You've helped me a lot lLY 
J PC • You all are great bubs! 
MJO Garage talks, swimming 
Coach Cody - Thanks for everything. 

r F-Ball Players Congratulations I 0-0 
LBM, MAB, JDR Thanks for the memories - IMY 
MH Grand anyon, "Are you getting those whop
per ?" 

ndercla · man - Good Luck! I'm outta here finally. 
enior It' been a blast, I'll mi ya! Lot and Gobs of 

Luck! 
Love Ya, Jerri Renee neathern 

To the Thievethter Brotherz: 
cott, 
When we fir t met I never thought anything 

eriou would happen between u . But I'm 
glad I wa wrong! Thank you for making ev
eryday special! I love you very much! 

Brian, 

Alway, 
Sarbear 

Even though I may be leaving, let' continue 
building. You '11 alway mean the world to me. 
Ob e ion rule! 

I love you more, 
Shawn 



Anna Slatton SB B-day mack, D-O-Action, You make me happy 

"Angel '73" 
We were proud of 

when skies are gray 
Matthew - Thanks for laughmg: Murphy?! 
Jeamne - Driving lessons, ike ton-Lamberts! 
SB- C Want a kudo? Jama1ca Bound, Camp day 
PotoSI neaks, Camp-float trip, 5-Scoconut 
J - Good p1zza! Stop signs, Flop or bust, Rem M Band 
u "out"? Cow t1ppm 
HB, BB, M, BH, JH rest of clan - you're special I 
love ya! 

Jacquie 

your then but . . . Anna '91 Sr. CG BFF! Wal-mart, Cowshed, Hittin curb , ummer 
'89, D A.! Vibrating Jeep, Kool-aid and ch1ps!! 

We're even more 
proud of you 
now. 

B BFF! Fifth grade, The burnt blanket, Our oph 
year - always in trouble! Halloween-bonfire and 4-
wheelers with our weetie ! 
CG The borrower, staring problems. Let's go fishing! 
H M "They were looking!" Mamakin. "Hundred Dol-

Anna remember Matt. 11 :28-30 along 
life's way. 

lar Man!" 
JM May 19, 1989. Precious. When I ee you smile. 
tomorrow. 
When? G.Y. Cornfield. Lake - The Stare Down. Tinker 
Toy. With love and prayers always, 

Mom and Dad Thanks for the memories. The be t is yet to come!! 

Senior 

Love You All, Beth 

Bill Garrett 
Bill: 

Thanks for being part of our 
lives. You've made our world 
such a better place. 

We wish you health, happi
ness, wisdom, strength, love, 
courage, and faith for your life. 

Always remember that a 
man is never so tall as when he 
kneels before God or stoops to 
help someone else. 

So mount upon the wing of 
the Eagle and FLY HIGH!!! 

Love, Mom and Dad Kindergarten 

by Staff 
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Kent Farmer 
PB Swim Team 

1979-1990 
HButterfly Champ" 



MY D AR WOR HIPER A D S B ERVIA TS, 
STACI Bit y Pookum 'Dear, wonderful, w1fey. Hug? 
Always love you1 Thank . 
CHRI OMF' ike~ton peech - Melame andJB 
Virgule! Who want to live forever? Happy? (Tma) What 
can I say? Best bug throughall. 
JILL Buck up little camper! Thank for all the memo-
ries. I'll never forget you. Friend , alway . 

IR Boredom, life - what' the point?? Hang in 
there .. 
PAS PATRIQUE D & D when? Above average-
PA ! Inertia? 
DAVE Chine! Awe orne tenni team. Chine charge! 

ice ha1r. 
BE Benny Benny Bo Benny' French CT? Meow! 
A DRES One question Great friend 
GILLES Happy Birthday' 
MARY K BO ES I prefer RAZOR-Harvard or 
Yale? 4 more year '> 
MARK Engli h-Ms. Hogg' favorite! Jenny, please 
hut up, (you cu too much anyway). 

JA 0 I get around' Gumby! 
LAUR - Hopper! Have fun next year. 
SARAH Fellow Aleternate! Friends. 
MIKES and a pec1al wife 
MIKE T cum What about me? 
KAY BACKR B!! HUG" Letters'> H Thanks, 
till love ya! 

THE KIM F MIL Y ROOT - My loving family. Re
member me m your w1lls. 
Bye PBHS! 
F-Harvard! Be still my beating hand ... 

PSK ... oreal. 

S .B Stop highway gumball , D-man, k1 her. 
K.C. oph Hairdre er ,K, Dexter, how H. wind 
blower, fights. 
A.E. - mooning A,S, get it out now! Catch that man! 
P.C. Bound 
S.C. Talks, leaving w SV, EW, truck problems, fir ts, 
I CA Drive! 
C.G. Cop , run, BA G! St Louis guy , T-Bell don't 
talk! Hardee' M T, waiting at J T's bottom, nice car 
knife bat let u 0 T!, Homo m1lk uggett , movie , no 
speedometer, I EED Gum! B F. F E 

I LOVE YO ALL 
SE lOR 92 BOFFA, LYL 

BETH - Pickle , goof, ZOMA, Rolhng Kodiak, can 
down hill . 
KRISTY - Slut from ... , igma Pi & true love. 
Tl A Play that Funky Mu ic. You're uppo ed to 
CATCH the rifle. 
BRIA . and BRIA S. EARTHQ AKE!! 
FELIPE y RAMO Meow-pow! TIME TO GO 
RA AR RA Thanx for the memorie . "Chocolate". 
Jonya Follow that Car! How about those "R" guys? 
TREY (Tricia) Peace Man! You wicked thmg! 
Peace, love, money, LIFE alway , 

Jenn "Cowdog" Livingston 

TACEY Our ummcr dream 1 ~tee sock 'The~ lefl u (C, \1 )' 
T . Ha~rdreuer from Heck' W heres the \iac n cheese' 
f.TO 
T "'YA GO Fir 1! Stacey's dwant aunt!Surpnse' SHHHH' I'm hungr) 
MARK - Dtd you k1 her? OOPS• Where"s your ma•lbox' 
SARAH - Cru1 tng Wtlh mom' Let' pend the ntght! Squeaky' 
CA DACE I H M ! ol on KK' Lutgt Sound famthar. Camptng. 
Splash. 
MATT Concerned. 'han non. 6th grade than ! 
SB. SE. VB, CT BA"'A>.;AS"" 
CHRIS I don't know what I'd do wuhout you' I LOVE YOU! 

LOVE~ KELLIE 

Becky nob' T-Tal • B1 hop'? You goob' 

Juhe Water Bucket 11 "One Moment tn Ttme", Pack•ng Silverware' 

Court - flammg popcorn?! Bowhng' Than 1 

DO, JR, JV- Long tal 'Than for everythtng you guy " 

Mel ,.. - f/F, Lton's Band -telephone call, Jack m the &x, Guy tal 

movtes. Band camp-Aughhh!' St Lout memones' 

Sarah Lou - Bobs•• Twtn 1 2nd grade guy , fltpallcs, :tap, ox flag>. Scary 

"'ighu?' Love ya' f 1 f 
Robtn (\1M)- \ioon car. Radto stauon, , Twms" 

Dalla - The Best, Peanuu? woad", BH & FF, Lunch tal , VBOFF, 

You're the best'! 
Thanks you guys. 

Tara 

Codi Gillis 
We were proud then; 
We're even prouder now. 

We love you, 
Mom & Dad 

Hey Codi .. . Can we go too? 
Love, 

Kylee & Erin 

by Staff 
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Kristin 
Cope 

Congratulations Kris
tin! 
From a little girl to a 
young lady - we've al
ways been proud of you! 
Keep up the good work! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



Mark CRA 'fl!!' 001"1 

Shane. Bullhead. T Z· VIRGII 11 

Ju \\tid \\omen do" 
Tan)'a Domonoeo man' Aflllllfl"' 
8 / f / I li.el He loveo you' Summer 
9()11 
M , , K C ht man blubbong 

down hoii -SPLASH11 

Moke Slee-pRya• KABOOM" 
Chern' 
7-m.on "-ORT11 

J R J F Concert 
IL Y Guy 'Stacey 

Donna Sonic, bowling, trunk trailing! Puxico teen town, 
mail truck , Young Ones! BB 
Lori Vamlla, Ronchi! Prom, talk w Coach 
"\-ian" Hardee Juice, cheater! Grape hake, Library! 
Candi ursing home; future Accountant 
VB team AR-George; P-play VB! Your mom in tke ton; 
BH, AE, Ll - Halloween, Oat tire, bi cuits1 BH-1 Get 
Around, Arabs! 
Page 4 - gos ip; mi s perfect; Me so ready 
RC - I Love You' 

emor - I'll Remember You 
I'll Mi Ya, 

Likki 

Chro Than ror makong the Ia t two yea" the best! I'll never rorget all the 
great memoroeo' I've never been happoer you are my best rroend' 

I Love You, 
Knsun 

Jr. High Day , ew Year' Eve, Video , Cabin 
Partie , Girl ight Out, Delta Dawn, WW 
night , Soph. Dance, Sx, Fla h, We may be ug
get' but we're proud of it, long talk and ecrets, 
Truth or Dare, Hello Mcfly, bare butts will al
way hine, Rebel w-out a cause. Look out PBHS! 
We're the Sr' now! 

Shaunda Lynne 
Becky Lynn 
Jeana Beth 
Ashley icole 
Gina Marie 

SB BR, HB, R , 88, JB " quaker ", CHOP-CHOP! 
JB, BB Sneaker , Prom '90, Fro h. Dance, the lake, the 
Longest Time, Watch Out- all' 
CB, C 5th Quarter-no hot dog 
RC, TF, C cookie dough, cruisin-Sarah, would you drive? 
A(M)B I miss you!!! 
JE Friends? 
Skippy Glad we're friend ! 

W - Boner for mayor, thanx for the help! 
TH I don't want anything to do with your Ho mer! 
JQ oph Valentine (I hope), 89 F-Ball Homecoming, pen 
fight . 
K - Kanakuk, Mooner, Sam diarrhea?!? 
JT - I 0- Buddie . 
AM - Tanning or home-Thanx! 
TF - Camp Latonka, sleep talking. 
RC I 0-s, late B-day pre ent . 

C hould we pad-THEM? 
JB Whtch guy? 
CB Long talk , crui in, Alabama guy , Kanakuk, horror 
movte , I'm your favorite nerd! 

8 Big is, Denver - Casa Bonita cave, Orlando - Jake' 
JOke and the buller. I'm gonna mi you!! 
BB- B - pillow fight-CRASH' 10- , CW hou e, B-day 
earrings, hairspray lover, bu y signals. BFF' 

You're all great! IL Y! 
AT 

Rachel Our movoeo' Double dateo' Cohn and Dale' 
Chro toe Shane' Walk to node.,, MOHA>.i>.iAD' 
Babnda Camper parlleo' PBJHS >.iemoroeo' 
Dav.d - I t, 2nd, Jrd grade lover' 
Julie - Pay backs .. Oak Grove Alumm 
Mandi - Rah' >.ir G-busted'!! 
Becky - Columboa, pray paont, Golfing! Party noght-UGH!! 
Moke PBJHS Janitor closet, Kent's Scout 
Katherone Medhavi! 
Kro tin Sr Poe ' Carohng' 
Jr. Rah You're A"eoome' Thanks ror the memoneo1 

Foreman Prom. >o;e" Year's. >.1IZZOU1! ILY! 
Muleo 10 and 0!! 

PBH • Than ror the 
\icmones!! 

Heather Dawn '91 

Chri Montgomery 

DeY. e), 
Year have come and 

gone. You've changed 
from the e chubby 
cheeks and toothy gnn to 
a grown up young man. 

' o"' it' time to ay 
good-bye to being a kid 
& becoming a man 

We love )OU & will 
m1ss \OU, 

~fom and Dad 



Patricia .Murphy 

Pat. From fir,t grate to gra
duate hoY. t1me l1ie,. Our 
bab) girl is a young lad). We 
love )OU and we are proud of 
)OU. 

!vtom & Dad 
I love you, sis! 

ndrew 

Ruth C. Suzy C, Ll.a W, Rach K. Steph B .. Stacy W, Becky R. Kn un C, 
Tamm) C. Scn1or Gals: Football Squakers 
Ruth: :\e1ghbors, Prom fca I, Lost, Out·n·About, Mall E•erc1 1ng, Take a 
R1gh1. Bug Marc. 
Rach 2 A.'•1 Pool Party in the ra1n, College gu) 
L1 a BF"s ·4 )Clr>, parents out·a·town, H-court, 40 mm, m Jackson. 

uzy Ju tthe same, THE BEST, tudy emergency Breakthr's, 10-uS Dis· 
tricts, ecttonal . 

teph and Jac n Bmhday Ba he 
Becky· "1ore than isters, Private Dances 
Amy T, Juhe B, Jcanna H . Buddies, Tent Campers· 
Cool mte swim MBI4·3. 

The End of the Begmmng 
I'll m1 everyone 

HAN AH 
1991 

KA, MA, DS, CK, JM, KD -
After I 0 yr . we're finally outa here! SH and 
CYC! ILYA! 
KP, BC, - Is thi a cia ? Us, homework? 

ever! 
Who's house tonight! 
CYC- IL Y ALL! It'll be fun! 
JS, ES, SG, - Learn how to dress! Stay outta 
trouble and keep away from the Dog Bouffer ! 
Serie 1029 of ... THE SISSO S! 
LM- Gimme a Dodge Plain', BK, my hou e, 
AS, your car, Paragould! IMY! 
JM, TS- Big T's house, Go to Bed! Ripin' 
'em the phone, ba ement, I got my bottle! 
Down it! 
BOFF! ILY! 
KO- It won't fit! AR weekends! Where were 
you when ... ? Who' it this week? Cruizin' 
Movie, ' 
Out all night, Band-Band, We're going 
where?! 
Flint tones! BOFF! 
LJS I till never get ick! Your my favorite 
brother. IL Y! Good luck, stay outta the paper! 
OS - My soph. year, football, wre tling, 
IOu! 
SC - Trips to Sikeston with "the fella " 
McD's, Rings, the guy bathroom, my car! 
Love ya! Bye PBHS! IL Y ALL! 
Paulette Lynn Sisson 

4~...__s_oo_t_er_A_d_s 
..- by Staff 

CE - "Bowling Bump", forgotten socks, 
Kroger's bump , ticket-what top sign? Argu
ments, secret , driving on ide walk , Thank 
for being a great friend! Love ya i , BOFF! 
RP- "We're FROSH!", Long talks, crying 
over CF and SH, practical jokes on Mitzi, 
sneaking out (we never made it), ee-saw ad
venture at the park, Mr. Salyer' math clas , 
14th birthday party (who made that noise?) 
PRIMP! PRIMP! Thank for all the great 
memories! BOFF 
CG - "Keeter anar!", "Thump! Thump!", 
my buyon, study hall, Miss Bo , "work to 
your mother", "HOP HOP", 3 nap in a Z
formation! Thank for all the laugh ! F fF 
DS - "H GRY!", Choraliers, Sikeston 
trip (choir top ) candy day , study hall, 
Thanks for the good time ! F / F 
PBHS - Thank for the memorie ! I'm outta 
here! 

MICHELE 
Sr. '91 

JH, AM, BH, SS - A hley's, 25c's, our hat , 
games the 2 fla her! Late night adventure. 
Rotel - Thanks guys it was a blast! 
CT, AE, BH, DH- Camping trips, lemon
ade, shrimp, snake hairspray fire - Just think 
this year it will be even better! 
JR - GOOD PIZZA, stair rna ter queen , 
VA BUST! 
AM- My favorite lab partner, Bryon P, U2 
Bandanna, LIPS! 
JH - Let's watch Pretty Woman, WH (89-
90), the Jersey, tootsie rolls, Mr. Johnson 
CT - Pep i Plant mems, 115 mph, X-ma 
vacation, CRSSQ! 
DH - Tra h can, oil spill , Haydens 
AE - give me BREAD, camper sneakout, 
Thanks for the WM and CRACKERS! 
LG - LOOK, Scadoo, animals, men MM? 
SB - Study se sions, youth convention , 
PO's! 
MB - Thanks for all the advice! WORD! 
BH - raccoons, weatshirt, fatuation 
KZ- Look there goe the rabbit! DB's sun
shine hat, watch for OOPS! Which house? 
REALLY? Thanks for all the memories! 

ILY JMC 



Mitchell McDowell 
All of my hopes and dreams are coming true, when PBHS 
gets thru with you. I hope you'll be what you want to be: so 
when I get old you can take care of me. 

Love ya, Mom 

P.S. Now you don't have to get your picture taken with 
Santa Claus. 

"IT'S YOUR HAIR" 



Congratulations, 
Heather, on a job well 
done. VVe are very 
proud of you. 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 

AJ'~-Boos_te_r A_d 

by Staff 

Heather 
Greet 



p Look out world Tina is G 
I on her way Where ever R 
G A 
T you go, whatever you D 
A do, always remember, E 
I I Love You 
I. 

and s To 
I am 

p 
proud R 

0 to be 
M mom. 

Cheri h and Tere a - black truck, hand ignal , beer 
boxe on ign , don't fall down the hill! Long John ilver . 
Brian Holbrook - remember your nickname cau e I 
made it up. 
Johnia Remember all my pecial men and all the trou-
ble they caused. 
Angie R Hardees! IL Y 
Stacy W - I will never forget you cau e your uch a 
weet per on. 

Joe S I wa a real jerk, orry! ILY 
K1m J - mayor in ba ketball and opera and narking. 

ILY, 
Tonia 

Anita Gaebler 

keeter, 
We love you! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

s 
c 

very H 
0 
0 

your L 
To G 

R 
A 
D 

A 
T 
I 
0 

Jackson Rat' n' roache "M RPHY1" Poto i & 
D-Date -FF! 
Janneen ~o-doze Kentucky tnp , pray-pamtin' reb-
el -IMY! 
JRR and SJC - trong leg and Jamaican coconut tree 
CIT's always 
Trav, Dave and Jay (my hubby) thanks for the "fa h-
ion how" and being you-ILY! 
Tambo perfume bottle dance-BU TED' 
Rach Super Bowl unday, Bball Homecoming houli-
gan , beach talks, and the TRCC gym rna h-thanks for 
bein' there 

my T be good, little i - you're in my prayer 
Mafoo - my tutor, road trip buddy, and be t friend IL 
and MY! 

Love you guys! Stephanie Elaine 

To B Ds: 
Tim - partie - Bill' - DOSD-Don't be so gullible 
Abby Stop naggin mart face 
Leigh play it like ya see it. 
Jill hole me in one place babe! 
PK CC Virgule Mizzoagh! - I don't cu any more or 
le 
Jenni and Keith - Krap or get off the toilet! 

ance - leave the freakin table 
Tim - Thanks for bein the friend you are! 
To all lower class scum - I hope you rot forever (J K) 

Later Cats, 
Mark ( tud) W (The Big Joke ter) 



Laurie Cheek 
The day you were born and everyday there after. you have brought a pecial joy into our lives. You've ah\ ay 
given )OUr be ·t effort. whether it be studies. sports, or family. May your values and beliefs guide you to a 
bright. successful future. 

Senior '9 I ... On to ne\\ adventures! 
We are very proud! 

Love. Mom, Dad, Chri , & Jody 

Cabin partie , panty men, grave yard , 25 B&JC, 
Buzz (24 i n't a multiple of 7 tupid!!), Fla her , 
Indian, 2-Red Belt , Hello-McFly ?? 

B.C. concert, W.W. i ter, your DRIV-
I G! 
The dead dog, I'm bleeding! 3 AM p- top, 
Kroger , wet paper bag ! I owe you I! 
J.H. Van Buren (wrong turn ). Who' fault 
wa it? Initiating feeling , bunking partie -Brent, 
Ben, tear , flying pur es. 
B.H. Fla h me! Fake blood, 3 AM p- top. 
Who' yard wa it anyway? I don't quat funny! 
Crui ing 5th and Blue? Pa sed out picks. Wal
ter!! 
J.C. Where did Matt go? Chemistry Labs, 
Band Copy! do you eat pider ? Will, he ha a 
boyfriend! 
J .R. Cow tipping! You better take a rope! 
Part) men, Kanakuk, Dog? ~o mo quito. Would 
you like to tran fer out? HA! Put on a tutu and 
dance and maybe I will! 

ot gonna do it! ~ot gonna do it! 
Luv ya! 
Ashley 

0 boffa, colorized, H & BJ Bottm of the hill boy 
W W Y TO.? 9 o'clock, whitewall tire, ice-ice, Elvis, 
(the frog) huh?? 
JAK - Oh lordy, dtd you do your math? I ( hut up) hate 
you' 
Kloud and Rayn will live forever . What' your prob-
lem, who? Short, no neck, walk funny? Hey, be nice!! 
Daphne L1ve A. hley-O.P. dream Dawn-F?F Matt 
I don't hate you today! Regma nort! Regina - May
be olumbia! 
Andre - MC Hammer ~r . Turner Chill! 

Peace Always! 
Kerry '92 , 

BBP (KR. AH & Jl·) Bet rncnd rorcvcr' 
Kcll) R Chmtma hghts' 
Am) H H-0 -E!'! 
Parlle. at Amy's whtle Daddy's gone! 
Cra1g 0 & Tim R. - Party hard! I love you both' 
'1.1ark W. Halloween mght·Oh &od" 

tevc f II tha.c talk about )OU know "ho' I Jmc ya' Party' 
'1.1and) A B/ F rorcvcr' A lith c tal about you kno10 who' 21 Blac Jack' 
I Jove you hun' 
Mike Y You're a very spcc1al per on' Allthooc talk , cvcrythmg' I love 
)OU Hun! 
Til Than ror bctng there. )OU arc very pc<tal to me! 
Remember 21 BlackJack' Pretty run' Party hard' 

I love you all! 
J1ll Kri un Evans 



Becky 

Steph 
Ruth 
Bahnda 

Rach 

Red h&ht runnon&. all m&ht waterbed1 

PC beach- you rebel, blowong up car.. potcher , Prom doubhng 
'tacy Andre, gla e 

barn, Malden cruo ong 
"Sma h" 

Mando - fnend for life' 8th arade buddoe>' 
Monovan cre~>·Hannah "Are you ongle0 " Cape aame 10.0! teph -
Sl7 44 donner Sr. gal -F/F 
Kn ton - omeday they will under tand u ' 
Damn - 3 more years-you and me forever' i love you ton 1 

PBHS - Your memorie woll live on' 

\1ul.. Way to ao' 11 · 1 

Tamara Lynne 
Sr 91 

\1D You are one cra1y glfl11 Be careful' 
E CT Thank for everythona' Let's go nug huntong' 

'G l G - Alway remember our memones' 2 A '1.1 -finally home' 
Bu ted' B1f'f' 
DH ever forset our ummer 90' All the Rtder t>pectally JK JM' all 
th<»e "all-noghter , .. 

B We made 111 Remember our wrong way· blfthday conte ·ts and be.t of 
all-Au ton's labor' It' a boy' 
To all my other fnend Thank and party on' I! YA! 

B1F'A1 

Terry r 
'r 91 

JW BFF! Dnveway accodents after I dod a certaon "number" Wold drivong1 

B , J'W Closet • Pepperoni pona' Horoshoma women' We love you 
KRAM 11 SfCRI'T 11 BFF' 
BS Will they ever top tanng• 
G Tal about G B Well get TW «>meday11 

BJH April II, 198 · flf t date! London. Bacon park' June 2, 1989 

font>' Gettona tuck' RR-4 areat prom I pendona noght at m~ house' De
cember 25, 19 9 (nng) Long talk and dream' 

Thank for all the "onderful memones' I'LL l.O\iE YO 4 / E\iER11 

Love you all, 

Candace Da"n 

Renee \1 One fnend, ?«<aylor treet . I'll all•ay love you' 
Bth come back' The famoly ~>agon ~>oil love fore'cr 
Tamus P Stadoum toolet • Tom Petty rule 11 

Joe C Party at your house' 
'uzy Q E:ngli h te ts "ere SOOOOO ea y1 (no<e copoer) 
atcy 'W See you at ROLLA' 

Dave W Cape roadtrops' 
\1ando B You're so s"eet' 
Hill top wa cool' Phy oc wa Phun' 

\foke Towle 

MH AHH! police car, stop ign, ticket, Bowl
ing experience , Bump at Kroger' , our lpnch 
talk , forgot ocks. Thanks for everything. IL Y, 

. ' I . 

RMP lorida, bumper car , toad CG & M 
up, Hyde' fall , ix Flag - py Eye Ticket, 
Grounded for one day, McDonald's, College 
guys, "time for bed, light out." Bump at 
Kroger' , Bowling experience , Police car! 
Broken down cars, Crazy dreams, cinnamon 
toa t . Thanks for everything. BOFFA! IL Y! 
KL W Dance in th grade-what a fall! Buddies 
at Hyde' -waitre e , crui ing through the town
AHH! "Watch out!" my driving, Qulin, " Watch 
out for the ditch!!" Driving on the other ide of 
the road. thirteen year of great friend hip. 
Thank for everything. You're the GREATEST! 
ILY! 
TB -- Prom week-trip to Taco Bell, our walk in 
the morning, ecret talk , trip to the bathroom o 
RP can primp. football game, lunch hour, Thank 
for being there for me. BOFFA! ILY! 

The Brat '91 
Colleen Egan 

Teresa utty Budd• ... wood . TM. CB. Bathroom tal . ..:reen • bea t. 
bndge 
Meli 'a - Pretty Woman, mol hake, golf, nag on play, waggon' head 
Amy Bu ted, Poo n (I won' t forget you) unan wered prayer 
Mr. Garver These were my be t scoence year . thank I o~>e a lot to you' 
Donna - \foke and Donna forever 
Heather Thanks' 

ondy fnend forever 
Ray \1urrin , Koala bear, The D n<e. IL Y' 
Than for all the memon ... never f·•rget . Lofe goo. on' 

"fAll A 
'91 

Jeff Wheeler 

To have a good life, remem
ber. to tru t in God. & that 
hone t} is the be t policy. 

We're proud, 
Mom and Stan 



SII0\1 I "'e•er Stnp' 1\1 Y 

\\ illiam Francisco 

Bill}. 
I rom th1 lntle boy to the 

young man )ou·~e become, 
you've really been the great· 
e t on! I'm so proud of you! 
Folio~ your dream~ 

We I ove You 
\1om. Mana and Knssy 

AI t . You've come a long "'") bab) 
< HRIS lltghlander' WWTI f I 
KA'r SGIYASOI 
1111 St Pal\, Car. JA. II Y 
fiRM I Poplar St menagene II 't 
TM Thank for carong 
AM I rom hom to mole II Y 
NIR , RA:IOR You go)\ are beauttful. but MIT rule 
PALl Schnukum 'Sept 18' State 90' dan<e . ka)good·b)e, "'•ce ~'rttong 
eh' II Y' 1"'1Y1 

Bt'l MEOW. "I don't hke her 
I Rl You are learnong httle one' 
To PBHS hnd the mcanong or hfe' 

I lo•e )OU all 
Stact 

Sarah Ole Mo. , Jer'!Cy numbers 
Tara Calmonf me for Malden 
Jule llangon outta trucks 
Bee Dol" on road< brake' 
Am) (,uy talk . great advoce 
Rob l:le<toon day, paddle boat talks. ever)thong on bet,.een 

Court 
P Thank\ for the urprtse 16th 

Tara Club F. F. F, Kennedy, extremely tiny! 
pril (Ape) BOFF11 Thanks for everything! #5001 ?! 

Brandl Btgb1rd live on! Watch out for toner! 
Cowdog (Jen) 4th hour riots, talks, fairy sub titutes (Mr. 

foammg at the mouth) Cabbage Head' 
LUYDATWOK11 

DRB Your ch. sh . always 
Tausha - Long bangs, earring , talks, Don't forget them (or 
me) 
Greg W1ll you fun the rest of me? 

Peace and Love, 
Tnc1a 

(Trey Dawn) 

Bee "Here kotty kotty" "'1a ter S A M Loght l'ater kung trtpo long talk 
Sa-rah MPt ARS, P E. talk . loved cheenn' wfya1 Thanx for beon' there 

my MLonge.t ume" Oh m) gosh they're a leep-football gam"" 
t 1 • Slammerjcu • 

<r~.,__Boos __ t_e_r _A_d_· 

by Staff 

Stephanie Bcamage, ~1//0u trip,, F londa-Shane & PJ's 
duct ("You've I o~t That Lovin' Fcehn'), lntcn\c beach con
vcr'a lion\. I L y! r I r 
HG Calvrn & Dale at CJ\, Def Lcppard. Vice & Honto, 
"Our Movie", Bad Boy\, L1ttlc Quecnics, Porns, Break, Com
petition. "I've Had the Time of M:r Life" BOH , II Y 
Ruthic Puthic Chrng Chang Chung My bad 1nnucnce' 
since kindergarten, Milli Yamlh, 'k1pprn' school to study up 
on the dirty deed, " s Fa1thful "-ah1" Thanh for be1ng 
the one & only tolerable PBH "er I I Y 
Lisa Lee Turtles Rock! Doubles partners. Linkletter ~e-
crets, John Towell, I L Y F F-
K1m J 
affair 

Gene L. Mac, Building Our Bodies, my passionate 

Dav1d 8th grade Flame, you'll always be my sweetheart 
Kent o-Mau1, Scoutrn', oph Dance, Our deep talks F/F 
Aaron G Hello Darlin' 
Arribcc Blackhead 
Y1v Comin' on through 
Ju the Honeymoon, I'm on a diet, hamburger frisbee F"/ F 
Chns M Willie Concert, Just call me Lavetta, Alnght! 
Alright! 
Jay Fd Hammertime, Willie, Starne'. biology class, Bud-
die. 
Shane the Shenff My football star, detailed conversations, 
Espanol I and I I , fLY, BFF 

Love Alway. 
Rachel K Kennedy 

J .M Hes melner' I love bab) brother' 
R.R Hey, Jello' Remember Goodne Gracoous' You're a ternfic frtend' 
BW, JV AR, JR Thanks for lunch last year and AR good luck"' SO' 
JB. TO S<x;cer wa super' Ya'llare great fnend 'Remember Po11a Hut '1 

JO He), Hte)na! Remember, M£:at <ome Worms'"" 
CW Can't "'att tol '92' I love U' 
11>10 Hey, m voe star' Keep enJOyong hfe but don't break an) part•' 

Love ya. 
Bndget 

(G I Joanna) 

Lad} M ule Ba ketball We've had 4 great 
sea ons. I've learned that hard work doe pa) 
off. Good luck to all of you in the future. 
Chelle & Laune Thanx 4 all the memories 
these Ia t 4 year . I'm going to mi you guy . 
Don't ever forget me or all our memorie . 
Chri topher What would I do without you? 
Thanx 4 all the good time and I hope we have 
lots more in the future! 

I LOVE YOU G Y ! 
Anita Leigh Gaebler 



Jennifer Wilmath 
Boomer, 

You are second to none in 
our book! Always remember: 
Opportunities multiply as they 
are seized; they die when ne
glected. 

You Are Loved 
Mom, Dad, & Jeff 

Prov. 16:3 

'NORM (MAW) 
Donna I'll mo you' 
Jenno Whatever tockles yer pockle' I'll moss ya' 
Amy roofs. wolls-memone 
Kelly Dancon Locker BUDDIE ' 
Tnsha - Look what I layed" 
Amy Lopsuck Queen' 
Chn tone - I'm not touchong U' 
Swtt Ball • Camel' What• 
Tn h (Trey) Rodger talk . Skater, Band tnl". Problem ''BIG BIRD" 

"'TO'IER" (Bwotche>) I'll mo you' 
John D hould have done what you want ORR Y!' It wasn't meant to be 
MJu t Loke Heaven" -THE C RE' Love Ya" 

!yfemone • Loft, Love, Music, & Peace Brandt 

Mel Remember the car Boy it hot in here!! Thank for 
being my be t friend. I L Y 
Lon Always stuck m the m1ddJe?1? Poor baby. 
Jeff-Donald Your gonna pay!! 
Becky Remember the chicken noodle oup and Diet 
Pep 1 Je 1e or Mike? 
May - Like oup uds?!? 
TO THE FOOTBALL T AM THA X FOR THE 
GREAT EA 0 " 
Sr 91 

LOVE YA! 
SMILE!! Ang1e B 

Paul I look forward to bemg your man ervant. 
Jill Ice watch! Would you like a cracker? I'll see you 
much 1n the future! 
Tina - 'viR 1 near UMC 

tac1 Thank for talkmg to me when no one el e would. 
John D & D thi Fnday - be there! 

lex ee you at Rolla, roomie! I'll bring the mu ic you 
bnng the computer 
Gilles - "I get around!" 

icola Phy 1cs i phun phor the phuzzy phoreiner. 
Ja on Good luck at helicopter chool! 
Mark You're gomg to do well with your engli h major. 
Mizzoahge, Mme. Lindman, Mr. Reeve Educators 
Extrordma1re well two out of three ain't bad! 

iru 
'viary 
Jason 
'viartine 
I idor 

ot! 
Loo en up! 
Gumby rule! 

Time for my daily hug! 
Ship ekiah! 

THERE CA BE 0 LY 0 E, 
THE 0 E WHO LIVES I ORE MS 

c. c. 



Willow Stewart 

A time for warm memones 
and new beginnings, 
a time to dream dreams 
and follow your star, 
a time to tell you 
how proud and happy 
you have made all those 
who love you! 

He hath Made everything beautiful in his time 
Ecc. 3:11 

Love, Mom, Lynn & Jerry, Angel 

Oye, Oye. Oye! Hark! Li ten to my tale' Behold the I an of the K1m 
CHee. We immigrated from an island equidistant from cotland 
and the Orient. I am the leader of the Clan. I am Hector There can 
by only one. 

I, Hector, am a most loyal and faithful hu band to my "Bitsy 
Pookum ", Consuela. She, of course, loves me. I have a loving 
family, Hear then speak unto thee. 

I'm Con uela. I have three . . oops! ... four ch1ldren I'm married 
to Hector, my schnookum . He' very faithful, but hear so many 
rumor . I don't know why Gorge hate the dairy; it' only milk. 

I'm Mari, i ter of Con uela Jo e I my half-human on. My hus
band i an alien from planet, Yoltron. We communicate by vibrat
ing our no eha1rs to Mor e code. If Jo e knew . .• 

I am Gorge. My father is Hector. My mother IS Consuela. he 1 
very attractive. I never had milk from a cow until I wa 17. I have 
orne pictures if you ... 

My name i Crt tina. identical twin of Juanita We look exactly 

~ 
.,_.. by Staff 

alike. although we are three months apart. My father, Hector, and I 
are very, extremely, clo e ... he ay I am hi favorite child! 

I'm Juanita, one of Hector and Con uela's twin daughter . Cnstina 
i my identical twin i ter and Gorge i my older brother I keep all 
family secrets, then tell everybody in the neighborhood . 

And my name is Jo e! Mari is my mother and I don' t know my 
father . ometime , my mother' nosehairs vibrate frantically. I 

wonder why ... 

My name 1 Margarita Lee. I am the Kim' neighbor. Hector and I 
are very, very, very clo e. In fact, people wonder why my on, Je u 
resembles him o ... 

My name i Je u ( Hey-Z ) I am the on of Margarita Lee. I 
have two Mommie , because I am al o Con uela' adopted on . But, 
I do not know how I am older than Hector. 

I am Alejandro. the ch1cken of the family. Juamta hits me when I 
leep on her bag. Gorge IS nice to me Hector promised that I would 

never be dinner Cluck! 



Mandi Birdsong 
You gave us laughter when you came 
into our lives. We watched you grow 
from a little girl into a beautiful woman. 

Congratulations Mandi 
You mean the world to u 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Wai-'Aart "carmax', ··1 tole ot" Your my be>t froend' 
l L Jumpotart from Allen. Harvoell, 'AcDonald's fall, Condy' porch. 
AC 3 am cruo in, my door 
All NHS B ··camper" "The "'a guys" 
All the "'eelyvolle guy " I love you all BFP 

Chro·ty 

[ 

CT 
T l 
Kl 
VB 
J 

l C Jl'' Broken table & hearts' lway bu ted Sophomore 1 

All·noter-bu<ted' Hayden 1 The Pool' 
J 'A J K'Ohno' 
Taken men' BE & BP. "-0 1 Moonon1 

Pumpon Up' Sops' 
Shromp' BE BH1 Hayden 1 

ll Y A' Darlene 

\ ovo (Queen) ·1 KE' Ttger Cia oc, Habotant • Cheerleadong ampo. \ovo Pool-
ed. \1aroah Caney 
Dar Campong. KJ K. SOP, Ool poll , metal trhh can 
Ju Campong. Pepperono Pozza, '-l ost 115 mph. Madonna, BA · 
Ape CL 
Kelly Party" -your house 
Tern Froend Forever 

teen 

"' HS B' The be>te t froend,"' l "'( H'" 
Ll \ ou·re the bet babe' Talks. e.peroence>' ll Y'l 
C P traolor, car smokong. Sarah's' II Y'" 
CC '-lath, Sarah's, your hou\C1 BF F"' 
S P rc' Columboa·talk 1 Cemetary" Poker' BO H " 
JS 'iour party' Poker- ·arah' 1 BO H 1 ' 11 

Peace. \l C 

Hannah B - Be t friend ince Fro hman ! Fix'n your hatr, 
borrow'n clothe , hair pray queen, Homecoming 90. 
Rachel K Best cheerleader and tenni buddies, go sip e -
ions, advice queen, camp sneak , get some, where' that party 

at-1 want to dance 
Ruth C - let' do on a diet! Running the red light in your car! 

u1y C - spending the night at my house! 
Julie G wanna be center? 
Jay D You're the best! I love ya to death! Good luck in 
everythtng you do in the future! 

IMY Guys! 
Li a Wilkin 

Amy "1 lllon01 have you found a college halfway bet,.een Champagne &: 
Alabama 
hye 
Raboa 
Te.a 

JB 
AB 
AT 
Tf 
op1 

~32 they call hom MD· oce'' 
What ' 3 & Sl 501 Somebody o"'e you 
Mann-less 

We are T RCC Froend Alway KT 

Here Sampson' 'tra,.bern. 
Cam pong worn, Loaht on' 

T-camp. auy prob>' 
nob, Goob, T-Talk. • &: Bo h· 

MT Whopped-1'-ever' 
Tu 'Aodnoght "''m' 
TB &: LG I\1Y 
JR . B • RC, CL, K'-1 Buddoes' 
Hannah Be.t ,., 5.00-Sorry' I L Y' 

S(. J B AG Club' Becky B 
G But any,.ay' Prom '901 

Stephanie Black 
Stephanie, 

You bring us so much joy! We love you 
bushels and pecks. 

Carpe Diem, 
Mother and Daddy 

by Staff 



Sr. Gals-squakers, Football Mules 10-0, from Skate 
City to Wild Weekend Adventures, Prom 90-"1 Re
member You" the best ever. Senior Slam night at 
Rods, summer splashes, Mizzou weekend. Bye 
PBHS, Our memories will forever! Best of Friends 
Always! We are Florida Bound! 
Steph, Rach, Becky, Tam, Ruth, Lisa, Hannah, 
Suzy, Heather, Kristin, Christie, Balinda, Stacy 



Stanking Stme Re mance m the atmoo.phere. cough, water 1n my car, 
Honolulu, "-o Le 2, bango. mep you' 
Beebs Amen, bread t1c , BIG T, Pumpm up. I'll get ya gomg, Taco Bell. 
Oops up side your head 
MC King or llabuants 
JM So F~rm' 
Rach nugget to the lert , nugget to the nght 
Ju G - Rolhng automob•l 
Heather w1nk;wmk 
Mand1 Kick that boot1e 
Kelie The m1dn1ght ensauon 
Rah Double Decker, Better Cheddar! Taco Bell 
Ben SAGGIMi 

v,v.sune-Beeb. 
VIVIan (Queen) Boyd 

Ruth "Other hair'! Aerob•""· Atlanta, Cape, Kennett. Late mght vi itor>, 
wrecks, gnard , never endmg talks, all our other adventure 1 I'll mi you' 
Than• ror all the advice You're the best rnend anyone can a k ror! 
Ashley - Pool and Party 1 CP's-mghts we can't remember' "lmtiaung reel· 
mgs", making round . Best rnend ror II years' Than• ror alway bemg there! 
Becky - "Hold on"! Talks about everyth1ng1 BOFF 
Julie - Ho>tory, Pretty Woman 
Semors - I'll m a II or you! 
Squawker Cape tnp. S 17 441 

ILYA, BFF 
Jcana Hoover 

Becky Raymer 
May your future be filled with the joy 
you have brought to u . 

Love, Dad & Mom 

Michelle Rhodes 
To our "FIRECRACKER BABY." 

No matter what career you choo e, 
Just be happy ... 

And always remember
TELL 'EM WHO YOU ARE!!!!! 

WLY, 
Mom & Dad 

by Staff 



A 
.\bne), Jonath n 71, 165, 181 
\bne), Robert 57, 133, 135, 23 
Adams. Babnda 67, 133, 244 
\dams. Tom 46, 75, 161, 171 
\dam n, T err} I I 
\gutrre, '\ndre 9, 60. 62, 133, 14 , I 0 
r\lfard. Connoe I I 
'\!ford, Jeff I 6 I 
\llbntton, John 75, 264 
\llbntton, Debra 43, 73, 203 
\lien. Carne 203 
\ len. \Iandy , 122, I 
-\lien. '\ata>ha 66, 161 
\ en. a I~ 33 
\llrcd, \fochelle 203 
\mebo, Tony 65, 161 
\nder...,n. Danotl 66. 161 
\ndcr on. Geoff 203 

\ndcr...,n. Kauna 54, 65, 66, 146 
\ndc,..,on, Rochard I I 
\nde~ >n. teven 203 
\nglc Ch. d 36. I I 
\quono. Hugh 39, 66, 161 
\rbuclde. 'hanron I I 
o\rmeo., Keath 3, 181 
\rmor, Heather I I 

,\rnold, Anthony 57, 62, 65 
rnold, Chad 83, 109, I I 
rnold, Ja<on 43, 3, 106. 107, 117. 126, 161, 177 
rnold. Jonathan 57, I I 
rrongt •n andra 203 
trau ka .. Keo h I I 

tchlc), Jennofer 43, 203 
tcs, Kevan I I 
lkonson, ngtla 71, I I 
tkon n. Rachel71, I I, 190 

Aubuchon, Kathy 65, 133 
ud, Lon 6 , 73, 203 

B 
Bag .. ell, Barry 203 
Bag .. cll. Thomas 66, 127, 161 
Baole), Paula 133, 260 
Baker, Dannoc 71, 203 
Baker, Los.a 36, 59, 60, 62, 62, 14 , 161 
B liard Chnstoc 43, 57, 73,8 • 9, II • I I, 191 
Balle,., \locbacl 3, 106, I I 
Barger, Eno. 83, I I 
Barger, Jason 34, 37, 55, 62, 71, 161, 163 
Barker, Am) 71, 133 
Barker, Jamie 71, I I 
Barker, Jommy 65 

Most Talented 

Jay Ca tor and Chiquita Gnffin 

~)>-__ In_de_x ____ __ - bv Kri~tm Co 

Bark , Rebecca 133 
Barne>, l.ar)n 73, 91, 203 
Barroncr, Chr una 203 
Barnncr, l,ar a 203 
Barton. Vocko 45, 57, 59, 60, 88, 9, 102, 103, 118, 19, 133, 

148, 155 

Ba . Angela 45, 7 3, 133. 218, 252 
Ba ham, Kathryn 6 , I I 
Ba >ham, Joll 55,71 

Batton, Doug! 161 

Batton, Juhc 34, 36, 38, 55, 63, II , 122, 123, I 0, I I 
Batton, L"a I I, 19 
Baughn. Aaron 43, I I 
Bauman, Jason 62, 7, I 

Baus.,orth, Jackoc 43, 45, I 
Bau worth, Vcronoca 6 , 133, 238 
Bayne, Bally 203 
Bayne, \1okc 161, 223 
Bazzell, Dana I I 
Bcal, Karl 161 
Beck, Charlotte 59, 60, 203 
Beck, John 55, 51, I I 
Beckemeaer. Leagh 34, 50, Sl, SS, 161 
Beckham, Mo ty 203 
Bedell, \1atthcw 34, 3 , 57, 160, 161, 177 
Bco , Ca cy 203 

Bell, Becky 34, 38, 41, 42. 43, 56, 51, 94, II , I I 
Bell, Hannah 6, 7, , 10, II, 2 , 30, 31, 32, 34, 3 , 40, 41, 

43, 50, 55, 51, 94, II • 133, 2 2 
Bell. Jason 203 
Benson, ~akoa 161 
Berry, Kn ton 161 
Berry, \1atthc,. 7 3, 99, I 
Berry, Sha10n 161 
Bhothonard. Tun 55, 51, 203 
Bolbrcy, Jam., I 2 
Bilhngton, Robert I 0, I 2 

Bordsong. '-iando 9, 2 , 41, 64, 65,121, 133, 307 
Bo hop, LctotoC1a 161 
B1>hop. \1ichcllc 71, 75 
Black, Autumn 73, 92, 203 
Black, tcphanoc 6, 7, 9, 30, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 41, 50, 55, 

68, II , 132, I H, 264, 107 
Blackman, Marolyn 133, 242 
Blackmon, Ahcoa II , I 2 
Blackmon, Oboe 8, II, 36. 37, 82, 83, 106, 107, 117, 133,259 
Black .. cll, Lcnncttc 182 
Blakemore, Marcu 3, 109, 203 
Blancett, Dale 36, 66, 133 
Bland, Garry 203 
Blood~>orth, Angoc 55, 133 
BJood,.orth, Ben 203 
Blood.,orth, Ralph 114, 161 
Board, Aloce 203 
Board, Diane 57, 89, 182 
Boggs, Tcre>a 55, 65. 68, I 33 
Boone, Derek 66 
Borders. Sonya 66, 6 7, 161 
Borong. Chryl 9, 161 
Bound . \1onoca 55, 63, 73, 203 

Nicest Smile 

Chri tie Knuckle and Rodney Terry 

Bout.,cll, Eroc 203 
& .. cr., Oont 66 
B "'long, Chmtophcr 203 
Bowhng, \1ontca 66, 161 
Boyoc, !·ron 71, 182 
Boyd, Jamc 203 
Boyd, Stcphanoe 73 

8o)d, Vovoan 9, 50, 58, 59, 60, 65, 120, 121, 161 
Boyer, Kathcronc 203 

Braden. Calvon 133 
Braden, Jamoc 204 
Bradley, Cecil 161 
Bradley, Kctth 204 
Bradley, Raymond 182 
Bradley, can I 2 
Brad ha10, Jackoc 182 
Brandon, Jason 204 
Brannon, Davod 59, 60, II 0, Ill, 134, I 35, 241 
Brannon, \lark 55, 71, 204 
Bra her, \1o ty 204 
Bratcher, Komberly 182 
Brcc<e, Glenn 114, 134, 241 

Brent, tacy 6 , 69, 73, 161 
Brc.,cr, Robtn 65. 66 
Brodgeforth, Scott 66, 161 
Brodgc , Chro toe 37, 65, 134, 259 
Brodgc , Davod 182 
Brodgc,.atcr, Eroc I 2 
Bronklcy, Kevin 109, 182 
Broscoc:, Ruth 161 
Bratton, Chfford 71, 134 
Brooks, Courtney 34, 3 , 41, 42, 43, 55 
Brother, Angela 71, 161 
Brother • Jeff 71, 161 
Brown, Barbara 75, 162 
Bro,.n, Ehzabeth 204 
Brown. Jamc 204 
Bro~>n. \Iandy 3 , 41, 57, II , 122, 123, 183 
Bro,.n, \1ochacl 2, 83, 106, 117, 162, 172 
Brown, Toffanoc 75, 162 
Brown, Vantccia 162 
Bruce, Bryan I 34 
Bruce, !.roc 204 
Brunelle, Danocl I 
Bru h, Autumn 204 
Bryant, ara 6 
Buchanan, Louo 204 
Buckley, 'tcphanoc 59, 60, 162 
Bucrck, Tomothy 204 
Bullock, Tracy 64, 134, 236 
Bumpus, Chro ty 75 
Burchard, Robon 75, 162 
Burchard, Scott 3, 134 
Burge, \1151) 8, 9, 120, 121, 162 
Burgan, Mochacl 71, 155, 234 
Burgan, Timothy 71, 204 
Burkett Mcli a 204 
Burnett Stephanoc I 34 
Burri Jennofer 59, 60, 73, 162 
Burton, Jason 205 

Most Beautiful/ 
Handsome 

Stacy Wisdom and Aaron Dodd 



Butler, Carl 205 
Butler, ·con 205 
Byrne, DaVId 85, 205 

c 
Calvert, Tammy I, 50, 51 , 134, 232, 292 

Car, Mcli 91 
Carlile, Cynthia 162 
Carlson, Kerry 45, 57, 73, 162 
Carpenter, Ben 35, 56, 59, 60. 61 , 62, 63, 71 , 134, 141, 145, 

276 
arpentcr, Jonathan 85. 205 

Carpenter, Kathy 71, 134, 260 
Ca cy, Chad , II , 24, 82, 3, 14, 115, 134 

Ca h. Davod 109, I 3 
Cash, Donald 66, 67, 162 
Castor, Jcn 55, 71, 205 
Ca tor, Jay 30, 55, 71. 205 
Ca tro, Foruno 5, 205 
Cate>, Dawn 34, 55, 57, 162 
Cate>, Jame> 36. I 3 
Cato, Bryan 98, 99, 183, 187 
Caudcl, tcphcn 205, 215 
Ca,.J<y·, Kathy 162 
Champoon. Jommy 205 
Chand. Ramandccp 55, 57, 59, 60. 205 
Chang. Suzy 30. 31 , 32, 34, 41, 43, 50, 55, 57. 94, 95, 134, 

146, 272 
Chatman, Cole 5, 109, 205 
Chatman, Joe 14, 24, 106, 134, 236 

Chatmcn, Rebecca 205 
Check, Launc 2 , 30, 32, 34, 41, 43, 50, 92, 102, 103, II 

134, 238, 302 
Ch tnut. Scott 75, 162 
Chddrc' . Jamc 113, I 
Choldrc , Julie I, 14,3 , 41, 50, 55,6 , 120, 121, 162 
Choudon, ocholas 14, 7, 134, 150, 244 

Chnsuan, Jcnmfcr 205, 219 
Chn uan, Matthew 45, 205 
Chung, Ruth 30, 33, 34, 3 . 40, 41, SO, 55, 134, 262 
Chung. arah 34, 3 , 41, 55, 51. 62, 71, 163, 173 

Clark, Andrea 71, 206 
Clark, JOC>ph 85, 206 
Clark, "1•chcllc 206, 219 
Clark, Robon 36. 183, I 6 
Clark, Sharon 24, 134, 264 

larkwn. Caroline 38, 40, 41, 124, 125, 206 
Clayton, Melody 71 
Coat , Phollip 85, 109, 206 
Cochran. il:clloc 73, 183 
Cody, Kyle 3 . 55, 62, 6, 87, 10 , 109, I 0, I 

ole, Annoc 34, 55, 60, 71, 163 
Coleman, !'.athan 71, 163, 164, 165 
Colhn . Fonctha 65, 137 
Colhn . il:coth 6 , 206 
Colhn • Tona 75, 163 

Most Likely to Succeed 

Paul K1m and Mary Kahch 

Colyott , Jeremy 206 
Compton. Dan1cl 206 
Conder, Brandl 183 
Conk, Komberly 163 
Conover, Jeremy 206 
Cook, Chri top her 30, 57, 59, 60, 62, 137, 148, I 55, 259 
Cooper. Bobby 206 
Cooper, Bryan 71, 183 
Cope, Kruun 2 , 30, 32, 34, 38, 41 , SO, 51, 55, 137, 274, 

296. 320 
Cope, Mark 87, 116, 117, 163 
Cope, Rob1n 34, 38, 39, 41, 42, 57, 63, 94, 95, 118. 183 
Cornman, hanc 66, 137 
C ta, DaVId 206 
Cour cy, Dwayne 137, 241 
Cox, Chn uc 183 
Cox, Joyce 74, 137 
Cox, L.J 135, 137, 246 
Cox, Terry 36 
Cox, Mchua 206 
Cox, Velva 206 
Cozad, John 14 , 196, 252 
Crafford, my 183 
Crafford, Terry 183 
Crawford, Candy 30, 34, 55, 59, 60, 71, 137, 266 
Crawford, tcphamc 36, 59, 60, 71, 73, 206. 225 
Cndcr, Du tan 59, 60, 73, 184 
Cntc , lkc;ky 65, 94, 137 

Crlle>, Davod 71, 206 
Crook, Matthew 35, 73, I 09, 163 
Croom, arah 8, 36, 3 , 41, 63, 122, 123, I 4 
Cross, Laura 71, 124, 202, 207 

Cr , Matt 137 
Crutchfield, Chns 163 
Crutchfield, Corey 55, 71, 184 
Cummma>. Marc 38, 55, 137, 234 
Curnc, Encka 163 
Curry, Elizabeth 163 
Curtner, Joocph 136, 137, 14 , ISS, 259 

Danocl • Penny I 4 
Darden. Amy 163 
Dare. Ja n 5, 128, 207 
Dare, Terry 207 

D 

Daugherty, Mary I 4 
Daughhctcc, Chri ty 207 
Daughhctcc, Rcgma 66, 163 
Dave>, Grady I 4 
Davidson Shannon 6 , 274 
Dav1 , Am• 207 
Davi , Harold I 4 
Davo , Jame> 184 
Davo , Jcnnofcr 207 
Davo , Juha I 4 
Dav1 , Kenneth 207 

Most Courteous 

Obie Blackmon and Regina Dever 

Dav1 , Kenneth 163 
Davo , Lakcoha 71 , 207 
Davo , Leanne 68, 102, 103, 163 

Davo , Leonard 163 
Davos, Marcoa 207, 221 
Dav1s, Vorgoma 207 
Day, Frank 184 
Day, Mclwa 207 
Dean, Korey 82, 3, 96, 164, 165 
Deaton, Melody 164 
DcCourlcy, Jamco I 6 
Dcckcn. Greg 164 
Dee>, Jcnnofcr 71, 73, 191, 207 
Dclaossc, Golle> 137, ISO 
Dcplcr, Ronald 207 
DcPnc t , Shawn 30, 59, 60, 61, 73, 94, 95, 137, 254 
DcShancy, Roy 66, 164 
Dever, Regma 30, 34. 38, 39, 41, 45, 73, 136, 137,289 
Docken. Jame> 66, 71 , 73, 137 

D•w. Chn una 36. 75, 164 
Dollinger, Margo 75, 137 
Dlllo, Amy 75, 137 
Dovmc, Kathy 207 
Dobbs, Tammy 73, 191, 207, 214 
Dock, Tn ha I 4 
Dodd, Aaron 8, 9, 10. II , 24, 69, 82, 83, 110. 137, 250 

Dorn , Travos 208 
Dorn William 75, 137 
Dover Sherry I 4 
Dowd, Jason , II, 80, 83, 114, II S, 139, 238 
Doyle, N ICOie 71, 20 
Dram. aomi 164 
Drane, Jason 139, 2 2 
Dudley, Lata ha 262 
Duke, Ta,.nya , 9, I 4 
Dunaway, Wendy 71, 20 
Duncan, Aaron 182, 183, I 4 
Duncan. Heather 55, 20 
Dumvcn, M1cheal 65 
Dunlap, Shane 208 
Dunn, Tona 184 
Durbon, Kn 66, 109. 117, 164 
Du t, Mark 43, 3. 185 
Dycu , Jeff 139 
Dye, Enc I S 
Dye, Stanley 75, 3, 116, 117 

E 
Eason, Rebecca 185 
Eason, teve 5, 20 
Ea twood, Darrell I S 
Ea t,.ood, Leshc 66, 164 
Eastwood, Stephanie 73, 139 
Ebdon pril 90, 91, 164 
Eber.olc, Aubrcc 3 , 41, 45, 139, 260 
Edmundson, Jay 3 , I I 3, 132 

Class Clown 

John Cozad and Karen McCain 

Index 



Egan. Colleen 139, 246 
Egan. ll.elly 129 
tuer, Juhana ~5. I 5 
E10 pahr, Bro.; 66, I 39 
Elder, Elizabeth 66. 6 , 7 3. 139 
Elder, ~1anhew 20 
Eldndge. Aaron 20 
Elle!">tcl, A,m) 75, I 
Elh , Brtan 75, I 5 
Elh , Chrt It 20 
Eilts, hnsuna 75. 139 
Elh • Dennt 20 
El ~~oorth. '1.1tke I 5 
Emmon>, Ktm 92. 20 
Enderle, teven 164 
England. Jason 66, 139, 146. 155, 2 
Epps. '1.1ary I 5, 191 
Este. Chn 20 
Estes, Mtchael 75. 166 
Ethndge 'hen 75. 139 
Ethndge Tracey 20 

Evan . Amy 5\ 20 
Evan . Bnan 20 

Evan, Jenntfer 65, 66. 71, 139, 146. I 

ban>, Jtll I 5 
ban • \1tka 209 
E>eren. Randy 209 

F 
fatrchtld. Kenda 165 
Fatn Chn una 70. 71, 91, 209 
Fa.th. Bnan 165 
Fatth. Stephante 92 192, 103. 104, 205, 209 
Farmer. Kent2 • 30, 32. 33. 34, 36.3 , 50. 51. 55, 110. Ill, 

139, 294 

Fergu n. Bryan 3 , 39, 73, 112, 113. 165 
Ferrell, Trae 209 
Field . Dennts 209 
Fig10 • M tchael 209 
Fiorenza. Io;auna 6 • 139, 21 
Ft her, Da"n I 5 
Ft her. Donna 91,13.139 
Ftsher. Mark 209 
Fi her, Tem 13 , 139, 232 
Flore>, Arthur 165 
Flores. Juhe 139 
Foghano, Megan 209 
Foster, Jerry I 5 
Fo.ter J, n I 5 
Foster. ·abnna 65 
Fo.ter, Sharon 75, 165 
Fou t, Tara 34. 38. 42, 42, 55, 51, 71, II . 180, 185 
Fo.,ler. Chn ue 185 
Fo,, Krt ty 209 

Francisco. Btlly 0. I, 2, 3, 117, 139. 2 6, 304 
Franctsco, Mana 6, 91, 209 

Prettiest Eyes 

Jay Edmund on and Tammy Calvert 

Index 

by Kristin Cope 

frankhn. Chrt I HI> 
f rankhn. Jenntfer 55, 71, 209 
f ra er, Jtm 16, 186 
f red,..ell. Robert I 6 
fred,.ell, Robert 209 
fnday, Jeff I 6 
fuller. Davtd I 6 
h co, Dtna 1 6 

G 
Gaebler, Antta 2 , 30. 32, 40, 41, 43. 47. 50. 102, 103. II 

139. 246, 301 
Ga10es, Greg 66. 139 
Galbratth. Ttna 60 
Gallamore. Cheryl 66, 165 
Gallamore. J eph 85 
Gann. Chn topher 71, 186 
Garner, Jenntfer 71, 209 
Garren, mber 210 

Garren, Jason 25. 30. 31. 33. 34, 36, 3M, 110. Ill. 140, 272 
Garren. Btll 140, 252. 293 
Gavtn. Ryan 165 
Gentry, Chn topher 140 
Gtbbs. Timothy I 6 
Gtbson. Stephante 92, 104, 210 
Gidney. Chn ltna 65, 71. I 6 
Gtlbert, Ja n I 6 
Gtllihan, teven I 6 

Gtlhs. ody 66. 140. 295 
Gtlhon. Courtney 186 
Gtlmore. Danny 66, 264 
Gtthen.. Jason 24, 10, 33, 34, 3 • 7, I 17, 140. 141 
Glenn, Juhe , 10. II, 25, 36, 37. 120, 121, 140, 259 
Gotngs. Mark 210 
Gomez. Carmen 140. 150 
Goodwtn, Brandy 73, I 6 
Goodwtn. Jeremy 66 
Goodwin, Robert 210 
Goostree. Mary I 6 
Gordon. my 210 
Gordon Rocky 75, I 
Go,.,.uch, Chn ue 6 , 165 
Gon, Shannon 165 
Gowen, Lon 36, 210, 218 
Grable, Candace 34, 38, 65. 138. 140 
Graham. Jason 55, 15. 210 
Graham. Rodney 80, I, 82. 83. 117, 140 
Grantham. Ja'IOn 14 
Gray. Aaron 3 . 65, 140 
Green. Jenntfer 55, 210 
Green, Lamount 75 
Greenwall, George 166 
Greer, Bobbte 140 

Greer, Heather 6, 7, 9, 29, 34, 41. 57, 121. 132, 140,24 , 300 
Greer, John I 7 
Greer, Sherry 6 

Best School Spirit 

Matt 0' eal and Lisa Wilkins 

Greg. Brad 114, I 7 
Gresham, I aura 50. 5 , 59, 60. 62, 166 
Gnffin, C htqutta 13, 71, 72, 7 3, 140 
Gnffin. latncta 210 
Gnffin, Rtckey 326. 106, 140. 146. 266 
Gnffy, Mtchelle 6 . 69. 166 
Gnme>, Davtd 83. I 7 
Grobe. Amy 6 , 210 
Grobe. Roger I 7 
Grove . John 5, 210 
Guffy, Valene 118. 187 
Gunell , Regtna 187 
Gutterman, Clay 5. 210 

H 
Hafford. April 91. 102, 103, 104. 105, 118, 187 
Hager, Enc 85, 210 
Haley, Hallen 140 

Haley, Johnta 6 , 140, 262 
Hall. Joey 187 
Hall, Tncia I 7 
Hamilton, Davtd 166 
Hamilton. Emtly 187 
Hankin , Brandy 92, I 02. I 03, 140. 27 , 291 
Hanks. Brandt 34, 57, 91, 166, 174 
Hanley, Sha"n 3 , 43. 55, 62. 87, I 
Hanna, Canleya 71, 210 
Han mann, Ktmberly 166, 167 
Hardtn, Mike 66, 140, 259 
Harrell. Becky 38, 41, 50, 166, 169, 186 
Hams, Charle 73, 140. 165 
Ham , Davtd 2. 83, 1114, 115. 140 
Hams, Ketth 109, 211 
Harns. Kevtn 43, 63, I 06, 116. 117, 166, 171 
Harn , Lon 211 

Ham . '1.1ark 211 
Harns, Mtchael 73, 201, 211 
Ham . atasha 118, 166 
Harnson, Amy 211 

Hamson, Bnan , 10, II, 2, 3, 114 234 
Hart, Amy 211 
Hartline, Jenntfer 166 
Hartline, Mtchelle 73, 143, 256 
HaNell, Wilham 211, 214 
Ha ttngs, Tommy I 7, 191. 198 
Hathaway, Shannon 211 
Hayes. Cry tal 211 
Hayes, Jeffrey 211 
Haye>, Kenyalla 36. 143, 210 
Hayes, Man 2, 5. 211 
Haye , Pam 143 
Hayes, Thoma 187, 272 
Hayes, Tommy 75, 143 
Hays, Mary 211 
Hazel, Ketth I 
Head, Jusun I 

Cutest Couple 

Chad Ca ey and Julie Glenn 



Head, Terry I H8 
Heaton. Janca I 66 

Hednck. Heather I 66 

Hednc . Ronald 85, 211 

Hefner, Kcoth 71 , 73. 143, 165, 241 

Hefner. Kn 11 I 8 
Hefner, lob b) 21 I 

Hefner, Tclly 165 

Helmer , Patncoa 71, 211 

Hcl cl, Donna 2 I I 

Helton. Ryan 66. I 43, 238 
Hembree Cathcnnc 73, I 43, 282 

Hcndnck . 'tcve 2 I 2 

Hen Icy, Kn toe 2 I 2 

Hcn<On, Kn toe I 88 
Herzog, Darlene I 66, I 7 

Hoc .Bnan212 

Hie . Lo>a 42, 43, 57 65, I 76, I 

Hoc , Lon 66, 262 

Hicks, Nocolc I 66 

Hoc • Tcrcoa 36. 66, 143, 264 

Hoc • Travo 212 

Hogg . Chn topher I 8 

Hildebrandt, Jason 73,205, 212 
Hill, Chn ttna 2 I 2 

Hill. Rcbt<~11 I 8 

Holl, Tanya 34, 55, 7 3, I 66 

Hollo . Amanda 45, 55, 7 3, 2 I 2 

Hillis, Kelly 167 

Hilli . Mark 66, 167 

Hilh . Rcgona 45, 73, 18 
Hollo . Steve 75, 167 

Honton. Curto 83, I 17, 167 

Hobb>, Bnan I 6 7 

Hobbs, Gona 34, 3 • 55. 51, 62, 65, 72. 73, 167 

Hobson, Gona 66, 167 
Hodge, Angela 43, 71, 73, 212 

Hodge, Ranae 73, 9, 167 
Hodge, Thomas I 

Hogan, Bolly I 

Holbrook, Bnan 143 

Holifield, atahe 71, 167 

Holland, Heather 57, 71, 73, 167 

Holloway, Ianzo 188 

Holloway, Cha uy 212 
Holrath, Anne a 43, 57, 65, I 

Hon, Jame> 85, 2 I 2 

Hood. Bnan 75, 143 

Hooker, Bnan I 43 

Hooper, Davod 213 

Hoover, Jeana 3 , 41, 50, 51. 167 

Hoover, Tau ha 59, 167 

Ho•worth, 'hauna I 8 

Ho•worth, Wolham 5, I 09, 2 I 3 

Hnbovsek, Jennofer 7 I, 2 I 3 
Huck, Cheryl I 6 7 

Hudgen • Tracy 8 , 2 I 3 
Hunt, Jommy 213 

Hunt, Kn toe 213 
Hunt, Mark I , 191 

Best Personality 

R uth Chung and Marc Cummings 

Hunt. Sarah 73, 163, 167 

Hutchoson, Juhc 75, 143 

1-J 
Icc, Lon 65, 68, 9 I, I 43 

lrvon, hn 168 

Jad on, ( hn top her 2 I 3 

Jack on, Kcoth 213 

Jack n. Teresa I 68 

Jameson. Zephry 2 I 3 

Jarrell , Lora 213 

Jeffnt>. Chn 214 

Jcnkon • Bnan I I 4 , I 9 

Jenkon , Heather 55. 7 I , I 24, I 25, 2 I 4 , 22 I 
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Da v1d Harri a nd Renee neathern 



VHndc:rmarll. I •)r1 "'~ 177 
vundcrmar. "'•had ~l 12'1 Ill 
\i;.nmtltr 'vhr~ M 17? 
\; •o~hn C arne 'II 221 
V cna blc, C hadd 17~ 
\i I( ktry I c,nli1 I<,(, 2f,fJ 

Vtn<tnt , I tnda 212 221. 
Vtn\IJn, Jcnntfcr so 71 171! 
\; m f( ucdg1"h Ja\l>n 227 
""'lcr I ddtc J<l, 

w 
INaddell '>amantha 1'1'1 
IN adc, "'ehnda 51 W 70 71, 72 73 II! l'n 
IN aggoncr Jamt\ 227 
IN ~tgnct IJa'!d M 
l,&,. agncr, Kaye 1,1, Ilk, I ~I\, 241, 
I,&,. •Jden, Blake 1!1,, ~7 117 121!, 151,, 241 
l,&,. altgor. (hartly 4~. s~. 171! 
l,&,. •hgara Heather 4 5, 17 
IN alker, IJavtd 7S, 171! 
l,&,. alker, I lbcrt 227 
l,&,. alkcr, John I ~1,, 250 
I,&,. a) cr, \1 tchclle 91,227 
I,&,. a! cr. '>tat) )0, )4, 5< 1\l 71 I <I\, 252 
l,&,. aiJacc, IJoana 1'19 
I,&,. a !lace, Jerome 200 
Walt , :O,o,an 227 
l,&,. arbtngton, lame\ 200 
I,&,. a rd. ( hrtW>phcr 227 
l,&,. ard, "'clody 200 

l,&,. arrcn, B·>bby kl\, 1!7, 117, 17 
l,&,. arrcn, Jo\l•n 227 
l,&,. arrcn, Shan nan 1\M, 71, 111,, 146, 151, 261> 
l,&,. atcr , Kcvtn 1>1\, I 1>5, 17~ 
l,&,.cathcrford, Andrea 227 
Webb, Da vtd I Sb 
Webb, Roy 227 
Wells, Ktm 1\l!, 120 
1,&,. ells, "'chssa 1\5, I ~6 
1,&,. ell>, StaC\ II 
l,&,.c,ton, Ben 55 57, 70, 171! 
I,&,. C'ton, Jcflrc) 71, 227 
I,&,. heeler, Jeffrey 15'1, 234 303 
l,&,.hcllcr , Johathon 4 ~ 5~. 57, 10'1, 227 
W h11akcr, Anthon) 227 
Whttc, A let 30, 31, 60, 63, 141!, I S9, 264 
While, Heather 71, 171! 
Whttchorn. Antotncllc 227 
W httchorn, (armcha 227 
1,&,.h1tclcy, Travt 112, 113,200 
1,&,. httock, (_ hmta 200 
1,&,. httl<><k, Dcnms 227 
Whitmer, Aprtl 22~ 
I,&,. holt , Brandt 65, 91, I 59 
Wh111cnburg, Heather b, 34, ~7, 124, 221! 

Best All Around 

Becky Raymer and Doug 0 born 

l,&,.}>,,bcH) Udl) ~·· 

I,&,. holl "' ''Y 2011 
I,&,. \nv.c a 221! 
1,&,. \pr 221! 
1,&,. Jo-cph 1,1, 17~ 

r "' 2211 
1,&,. I ker\On f on) a 41 2()0 
1,&,. k "' I 1\ll k () I 30 32 ll ]4 4~ 41 4) 50 55 II 

71 '14 120 121 15'1 212 
I,&,. 1llcut I roc 17~ 
\&,.lilt} I htabcth 10 11 J4 4~ 55 57 51 f,(J 1,2 1\ 1~'1 

254 
\&,.JIJoa'll\ 171! 
I,&,.Jiham' IJanny 22 
I,&,.JII•am' Jame' 221< 
WJI!tam\, I •l>onna k 10. II 
\&,.J)ham\ "'ah\\8 55, 65 66 
\&,.Jularn\ "'.rk 146 
1,&,.1 am\ "'elanoc 16 22 
..... , m' \ttk bk, I 159 
W 1 am\on, Jcnnofer 221! 
W1 oam\On, :O.ha"'n In 
..... ,. ' Jeffery l 171! 
..... , math Jcfl S4 Ill 200 
I,&,. Jimath, Jennofer 64 I 5'1, J05 
WJison, Aaron 31!, 41 55, 1!7, 200 
.... . !son, ( hmt ~· n. 201 
l,&,. •lson I h11bcth 22 
l,&,. •lson J hn l 
\&,. olson, \1 ork 15'1 272 
1,&,. 1lson, l!onald M. 

l,&,. tnthe>ter "' andy 31!, 221! 
\&,. onder,< hmue 1\l!, 201 
l,&,. ondland, "'cit\ a 22~ 
I,&,. onter\, Renae 71, 7), 221! 

\lo lrll '>haran 22~ 
\lo tsd m, Ben 1.. kO, U, 1!3, k4, 201 
I,&,. \dom Dav1d 3 I 59, 262 
1,&,. \d m Brtan 3, 101, 17~ 
1,&,. \dom '>tacy 6, 7 , 9 10, II, 159 
I,&,. \tman, :0.1ndy 51J, 159, 234 
W thro"', Kent 201 
I,&,. llmaoer, Jon 71 159 
~,&,. ,umater, '•than 179 
l,&,. mmaocr Sarah 57 
I,&,. offord l!ebckah 201 
l,&,. ood DaYOd65 151!,159 
l,&,.oodruff, Ju\l1n 229 
I,&,. oodard, "' argaret I W, 254 
l,&,. oolard Ketth 179 
l,&,. ooldndgc, Amon 229 
l,&,. orlcy, (had 9, 201 
l,&,. orlt), Jake 201 
l,&,. orlcy, Jason 201 
l,&,. orley, J~hua 229 
l,&,. orJey, T1moth) 164 165, 179 
I,&,. nght undre) 12. 15, 159 
l,&,.nght (.ha\lld) 91,212,229 
I,&,. roght, Tamara 229 
1,&,. yall, Carroe 201 

Most Athletic 

Laune Cheek and Jay Dowd 

\1, nn IJ•v d 221 
A r • '>he 4' 

XYZ 

l'l~ l(j~ 17'1 

Rowdiest 

Ang•e Ba and ~ike Troutt 

Index 

by Kn un Cope 

(31/ 
_.,..,.J 



One Last 
Look 

"Well, do you under tand now?" 
"Sure I do! They were taking a clo er look at 

everything, not only the new thing around 
chool, but the old thing , too. You know, it's 
urpri ing how many things I didn't know about 

our chool and the tudents until now! I mean, I 
never knew about the German by atellite class, 
all the preparation that goe into the drama 
club' play , or the hard work all the club go to 
when rai ing money for their charities." 

"I know what you mean! It was really neat to 
see all the different thing that go on at school 
that we take for granted." 

"I al o learned about what happened in the 
world throughout 1990 and in Poplar Bluff, too. 
Like, for in tance, the Claudia Company Clas
ics, the tax levy issue, the war in the Middle 

Ea t, and the New Madrid Earthquake care." 
"You know, I really liked the baby picture 

ection. It wa funny to ee how the eniors had 
changed over the year . " 

"I know what you mean! Taking a clo er look 
ha really helped me under tand what chool 
and the thing surrounding it are really all 
about." 

by Kristin Cope 



tudent Council Pre ident Obie 
Blackmon tie · a yellow ribbon around 
the flag pole to show the school's . up
port for the soldiers 10 the ~iddle 

a st. 

John \1ooney and other panish club 
members twist, turn. and curve to the 
tune of Twister. 

Good friend + good music = the 
good times student hared at the 
1991 Basketball Homecoming 
Dance. 



Thi }ear, we decided to TAKE A CLO ER LOOK at 
PBH , not onl} through our eye , but through your eye , too. 
We have tried to bring out the best in everything and hopeful-
1}, we have sparked some memorie for you. 

We would like to thank Crutchfield Photograph}, Joe 
Craig tudio , Phillip' Photography, Anthony's Photogra
phy and the Daily American Republic for their valuable help 
and cooperation. We couldn't have done it without them. We 
would al o like to thank the bu ine teacher for the u e of 
their t)'pewriter , without them there wouldn't have been a 
)'earbook. A pecial thank goe to Rickey Griffin for draw
ing our e}e! Finally, thank to all the parent , bu ines e , and 
other pon or , who upported thi yearbook. 

Thanks to all the taff for all the long hour of hard work 
and fun, especially Christma work day ! Coach Caputo, 
thank for all the headlines, captions, arguments, milk and 
donut . Junior , take it easy on Coach next year, you know 
what a rough year thi wa for him. 

We finally made it! It didn't eem possible at time , but it 
turned out great! We feel very privileged to have been the 
Bluff '91 Editor and have been able to TAKE A CLOSER 
LOOK at PBHS! 

Co-Editors, 

Editor' Page 

by Kri lin Cope & Donna Osborn 

With the a 1 tance of Herff Jones 
Yearbooks 1n Marcehne. MO the 25 
taffers of the Bluff produced I 000 

cop•e of the book"s 72nd volume 
The taff u ed 12 and 10 pt T1meo 

Roman for body copy and 10 and pt 
for capt1on and coreboard 

Foho tab are 8 pt . T1mes Roman 
"''th a I pt. rule hne and a I 00 percent 
eye Nameo on the pageo md1cate who 
ha done the layout and wntten the 
copy. 

All theme page are 1n Tiffany 
Heavy 24 pt. type. 

Student Life heads are 42 pt . Free
hand Academ1c heads are 30 pt. 
Century Schoolbook Sports heads are 
4 pt Souvenir Dem1. Cia.,... head 

are 42 pt. T1me Roman. I pt. Gara· 
mond. 36 pt. Stymie. Enlarged letter 
•n Senior ecuon wa prepared at the 
chool 

II I pt rule lineo and spot color 
were done by the company 

Th1s 7 • x 10'~ book 1 pnnted on 
80-pound paper and features a whne 
embos<ed and 1lk creened cover. The 
cover was dcs1gned by Kn un Cope 
and Donna Osborn "''th the help of 
Herff Joneo representative Henry Fo.· 
ter 

F1ve page 1n the book have spot col· 
or. HJ Proce Yellow. HJ Ultra 
green. HJ Colonial Red. HJ Coloma! 
Blue. and HJ ltra Purple. 

The book conta•ned 320 pageo 

g 







~ Look Behind the Seenesl 

Co-Editors - Kristin Cope & 
Donna Osborn 

Student Life E(litor - Laurie Cheek 
Student Life Staff - Jeana Hoover 

Christie Knuckles 
Asl•lev ltlarkel .. 
J-Jaye Shackelford 

Academies Editor - Anita Gaebler 
.t\.eademies Staff- Julie Childress 

Ruth Chung 
Amanda Shaw 
Kelie Turner 

S1•orts Editor - Doug Osborn 
S1•orts Staff - Leigh Beekemeier 

Reeky Harrell 
Classes Editor - Hannah Bell 
Classes Staff - Vivian Bovd .. 

Suzy Chang 
Laura Gresham 
Lisa Wilkins 

Ads Editor - Kent Farmer 
.t\.ds Staff - Tammv Calvert .. 

Jaequie Rogers 
Jennifer Vinson 

Business ltlan ie Blaek 
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